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ABSTRACT
Understanding the behavior of silica glasses at high pressures and strain rates is of
great importance for geological processes and highly relevant to many technological
applications including high-powered laser-matter interactions in optical elements
and impact/blast damage in defense systems. Materials typically experience large
inelastic deformations at high pressures, which are strongly affected by strength-
related phenomena such as work hardening, damage and thermal softening. The
pressure-shear plate impact experiment (PSPI) provides detailed information on the
pressure and strain rate dependent strength properties of materials subjected to uni-
axial compression. However, its range of attainable pressures has so far been limited
and the assumptions required for its analysis become invalid at pressures beyond the
Hugoniot elastic limit of the anvil materials. In this dissertation, a high-pressure
PSPI (HP-PSPI) technique is developed that greatly extends the range of attain-
able experimental conditions by achieving higher terminal projectile velocities in a
powder gun setup. A novel fiber-optic heterodyne transverse velocimeter (HTV) is
developed to enable the use of robust frequency-based data reduction techniques,
which reduce the effect of signal noise and light coupling losses. A forward analysis
method, based on finite element simulations, is employed to match the experimen-
tally observed material response during HP-PSPI experiments on soda-lime glass
samples while considering the inelastic deformation of the utilized tungsten car-
bide anvils. Symmetric HP-PSPI experiments on tungsten carbide revealed a loss
of strength at normal stresses exceeding 25 GPa, which hint at active damage or
softening mechanisms under nominally uniaxial strain compression. A pressure-
dependent strain softening model transitions soda-lime glass from an intact strength
of 2.8 GPa, below strains of 10-30%, to a failed granular state following extensive
inelastic shear deformation, which accurately predicts the measured response over
a wide range of stresses (9-21 GPa) and strain rates (3·105-2·107 s−1). Extending
the range of previously attainable pressures and strain rates in PSPI experiments,
combined with more robust diagnostics and analysis tools, will greatly benefit our
understanding of material strength in extreme environments and enables the inves-
tigation of material behavior in a currently unexplored range of pressures and strain
rates.
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1C h a p t e r 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
Silica is the second most abundant material in the earth’s crust and hence has
a strong influence on many geological processes on the planet. The formation
and properties of high-density polymorphs of silica, found in close proximity to
large meteoroid impacts on earth, remain relatively unexplored on relevant time
scales [1]. Silica glasses are also central to many technological applications such
as optical elements (e.g. windows, lenses, optical fibers), as a structural material,
transparent armor and microelectronics (MEMS). Within these applications, high-
powered laser-matter interactions and impact of silica structural elements create
high pressures and strain rates that require the knowledge of the material response
under these extreme conditions [2].
Materials at higher pressures will display strength related phenomena such as plas-
ticity, damage, and failure processes, which often dominate the material response
and are therefore essential for modeling material behavior. In general, the dynamic
strength of materials is a function of a number of parameters such as the thermo-
dynamic state of the studied material (pressure, temperature, density), its loading
history and its strain rate. Figure 1.1 (a) and (b) show the dependence of the yield
strength of pure aluminum on strain rate and hydrostatic pressure, respectively.
Many materials exhibit a strong rate hardening effect as strain rates exceed 104−105
s−1, which, in metals, is caused by the shift from thermally activated dislocation
motion past obstacles [3] to a phonon drag mechanism [4].
Pressure-induced phase transformations add further complexity to characterizing
the strength of materials, as structural changes on an atomistic scale may lead to
very different material behavior. A phase transformation from on amorphous silica
glass to a dense, crystalline phase named stishovite has been observed at stresses
above 18.9 [6] and 36 GPa [2].
Due to the complex relationships of material strength on the aforementioned pa-
rameters, experiments have to be carried out over a wide range of conditions to
develop reliable models for the simulation of various dynamic loading events. The
simulations of automobile collisions and bird-strike events on aircraft engines and
2Shear strain rate [s-1]
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Figure 1.1: Yield strength of pure aluminum (1100-0) as a function of strain rate [3]
and hydrostatic pressure [5].
structures requires the knowledge of the dynamic strength at strain rates of ∼ 103
s−1 [7]. The manufacturing time of mechanical engineering components can be
drastically reduced by using high-speed machining techniques, which can give rise
to strain rates of up to 105 s−1 [8]. Armor materials subjected to ballistic impact
can experience pressures of several GPa with typical strain rates ranging between
105 − 106 s−1 [9]. Even at pressures above 10 TPa [10], strength is thought to affect
the behavior of materials through hydrodynamic instabilities in inertial confinement
fusion experiments [11].
1.2 Strength Measurement Techniques at High Pressures and Strain Rates
Experiments at high pressures and strain rates typically generate uniaxial strain
conditions through normal [12] and pressure-shear plate impact (PSPI) [13], laser
ablation [11], explosive detonations [14] and magnetically applied loading [15]. By
assuming a Tresca or von Mises yield criterion, the yield strength Y of materials in
uniaxial strain can be obtained by
σ − σt = ±Y, (1.1)
whereσ andσt represent the longitudinal and lateral (transverse) stress, respectively.
However, conventional configurations of the aforementioned experiments yield no
direct information on the lateral stress component σt .
3A technique that directly aims to measure the lateral stress component, using in-
material piezoresistive gauges, is depicted in Fig. 1.2. A longitudinal and a lateral
stress gauge are used simultaneously to determine the current yield strength Y
according to Eq. 1.1. This technique’smain advantage is the straightforward analysis
of material strength. However, there are multiple issues that limit the application
of this technique including the calibration and interpretation of the transverse gauge
measurements, highlighted by Rosenberg [16], its limited stress range [17], a low
temporal resolution due to long signal rise times [18] and the effect of the gauge’s
presence on the actual strength measurement.
Figure 1.2: Schematic of in-material gauge technique with longitudinal and trans-
verse arrangement of piezoresistive manganin gauges for stress measurements [18].
The self-consistent method, introduced by Lipkin and Asay [12], infers material
strength solely from measured free surface normal velocities during reshock and
release experiments [12]. Intersecting the extrapolated release and reshock response
to the initial shocked state yields a longitudinal stress σmax and σmin as illustrated
in Fig. 1.3. The material yield strength at the initial Hugoniot state can, therefore,




(σmax − σmin). (1.2)
In contrast to the in-material gauge technique, the self-consistent method is not intru-
sive and is not limited by the admissible stress range of the gauges. It can, therefore,
be used for a large range of experimental conditions making it the prevalent method
for strength determination in plate impact shock [12, 19–22] and magnetically-
driven, isentropic compression experiments [23]. The techniques’ relatively low
4Figure 1.3: Strength determination from reshock and release experiments [19] with
the shear strength τ (Y/2 in uniaxial strain)
strength sensitivity constitutes its main drawback, which stems from its reliance on
two measurements with associated errors that can attain a considerable fraction of
the measured material strength.
With the advent of efficient modeling tools and increased processing power, numer-
ical simulations are able to reveal the dynamic strength of materials under more
complicated loading conditions. The growth of initial perturbations by Rayleigh-
Taylor instabilities, introduced by Barnes [14] using explosive loading techniques,
and Richtmyer-Meshkov [11] instabilities, as shown in Fig. 1.4, provides an indirect
measure of material strength. Due to their dependence on accurate constitutive
relations, hydrodynamic instability experiments are typically employed for strength
model calibration and validation rather than the identification of unknown material
behavior.
Figure 1.4: Schematic of a laser-driven shock experiment utilizing Richtmyer-
Meshkov instability to measure material strength [11].
51.3 Pressure-Shear Plate Impact Experiments
The technique to probe the dynamic strength of materials at high pressures and
strain rates employed in this study is the Pressure-Shear Plate Impact (PSPI) Exper-
iment [13]. This technique, as shown in Fig. 1.5, generates both pressure and shear
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Figure 1.5: Schematic of a Pressure-Shear Plate Impact Experiment in the sand-
wiched configuration [3].
Normal and transverse velocimetry diagnostics measure the corresponding free
surface velocity components to infer the time-resolved sample response. The high
strain rate PSPI configuration sandwiches a thin sample foil, typically between 1-
300 µm thick, between anvil plates, which remain elastic. The x-t diagram depicted
in Fig. 1.6 visualizes the wave propagation of both pressure and shear waves that
reverberate inside the sample material until a uniform stress state is achieved.
Assuming linear elastic material behavior for the flyer and target plates, an assump-
tion that will be relaxed in Section 7.1, the normal u f s and transverse v f s velocities
at the free surface can be shifted in time to obtain the velocities at the sample
interface [3].











6Figure 1.6: Propagation of normal and shear waves during PSPI experiments [3]
where ρ is the density and c1 and c2 represent the elastic longitudinal and shear wave
speeds of the target anvil material denoted by the index T , respectively. Assuming
flyer and target plates with identical impedance, both the shear strain rate Ûγ and
shear strain γ are given by






where v0 represents the transverse component of the impact velocity and h is the
sample thickness. The transient reverberations of normal and shear waves inside
the sample are illustrated in Fig. 1.7 (a) and (b), respectively. Fig. 1.7 (b) illustrates
how the shear strength of the sample material τ is directly related to the measured
transverse velocity at the free surface of the rear target plate v f s.
A significant advantage of PSPI experiments over other strength measurement tech-
niques is the high sensitivity of the sample layer’s shearing resistance on its strength
at high pressures and strain rates. Moreover, the addition of the transverse velocity


































Figure 1.7: (a) Normal and (b) shear wave reverberations inside sandwiched sample
material [3].
mechanisms by imposing further restrictions on constitutive models that can explain
the measured material behavior.
Abou-Sayed and Clifton pioneered the PSPI technique at Brown University, which
has been used to study metals [3], ceramics [24], powders [25], polymers [26], and
lubricants [27] at shear strain rates of 105−107 s−1. Since the classical PSPI analysis
technique relies on linear-elastic wave propagation within the anvil materials, most
investigations were conducted at pressures below the HEL of Hampden steel plates,
2.8 GPa [24] and tungsten carbide, 6.6±0.5 [28]. The employed single-stage gas
guns enable projectile velocities of up to 480 m/s, which results in normal stresses
of 21 GPa using high-impedance tungsten carbide anvil plates. In an effort to extend
the PSPI technique to strengthmeasurements at higher pressures, the impact velocity
has to be increased, which motivates the development of a high-pressure PSPI setup
(HP-PSPI) described in Chapter 4.
1.4 Organization of Thesis
The layout of this thesis is as follows. Chapter 2 provides a background on the
experimentally observed material behavior of silica glasses at high pressures, in-
cluding the observed pressure-induced phase transformation, the “failure wave”
phenomenon and the dynamic strength of silica glasses.
Chapter 3 presents a molecular dynamics study of the strength of silica glass across
the stishovite phase transformation. Silica glass samples, obtained through a quench-
ing process, are subjected to uniaxial shock compression using the multi-scale shock
technique. Following the nucleation and coalescence of the crystalline stishovite
8phase, a simple shear deformation is applied in order to probe the shearing response
of the samples. Strength measurements obtained before the coalescence of grains
indicate a partially molten state of the high-density amorphous phase providing a
mechanism for the phase transformation on nanosecond timescales.
Chapter 4 describes the development of the high-pressure pressure-shear plate im-
pact (HP-PSPI) experimental setup. A powder gun, which enables the acceleration
of projectiles to velocities exceeding 2000 m/s, greatly extends the attainable pres-
sure range of pressure-shear plate impact (PSPI) experiments. The diagnostic system
for the simultaneous measurement of normal and transverse velocities, including the
novel fiber-optic, heterodyne transverse velocimeter (HTV), and its implementation
into the experimental setup are presented. Furthermore, the anvil material selection
and considerations for the specimen design are outlined.
Chapter 5, provides a detailed account of the development of the HTV diagnostic.
The design of the optical system including the diffraction grating and fiber-optics
probes is presented, which reduces light coupling losses due to impact tilt and target
normal displacement during PSPI experiments. Normal plate impact experiments
on Y-cut quartz validate the theoretical interferometer sensitivities and show the
efficacy of the novel HTV diagnostic.
Chapter 6 illustrates the results obtained from symmetric HP-PSPI experiments
on tungsten carbide and soda-lime glass samples characterized in a sandwiched
PSPI configuration. The shearing resistance of tungsten carbide is shown to be
significantly reduced at normal stresses above 25 GPa indicating active softening
or damage mechanisms under uniaxial strain compression. The pressure-shear
response of soda-lime glass is presented for a wide range of normal stresses (9-21
GPa) and strain rates (3·105-2·107 s−1).
Chapter 7 provides a detailed description of the numerical modeling, which enables
the inference of strength properties during PSPI experiments at pressures exceeding
theHugoniot elastic limit of the employed anvil plates. A discussion of the spreading
and attenuation of shear waves in yielding anvil materials provides a practical
guideline for determining the required anvil to sample strength ratio for successful
HP-PSPI experiments. Inelastic deformations in tungsten carbide are modeled by a
plasticity-based approach, which is in good agreement with experimental results at
pressures of 14.1 GPa. A pressure-dependent strain softening model for soda-lime
glass is shown to accurately predict the experimental observations.
9The implications of the experimental and numerical results are discussed in Chap-
ter 8, while a summary and possible directions for future work are outlined in
Chapter 9.
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C h a p t e r 2
MATERIAL BEHAVIOR OF SILICA GLASSES AT HIGH
PRESSURES
Due to their geological and technological significance, silica glasses have been
extensively studied under quasi-static and dynamic loading. The following chapter
provides a summary of the material behavior relevant to the study of the inelastic
deformation of silica glasses at high pressures and strain rates.
2.1 Uniaxial Compression Behavior
The majority of shock compression experiments in uniaxial strain on silica glasses
focus on the determination of their equation of state. Figure 2.1 summarizes the
Hugoniot measurements for multiple compositions of silica glass. The results for
fused silica, borosilicate, and soda-lime glass all display a negative curvature in stress
- volume space termed the “compressibility anomaly” which is responsible for their
characteristic nonlinear elastic ramp loading in shock compression experiments [29].
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<latexit sha1_base64="SnGAWWDvcKOm5XCgld8TjcUaeUk=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEaI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27VXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asK6n3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp3FQ9t+q1biuNeh5HES7gEq7Bgxo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz92F4yq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SnGAWWDvcKOm5XCgld8TjcUaeUk=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEaI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27VXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asK6n3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp3FQ9t+q1biuNeh5HES7gEq7Bgxo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz92F4yq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SnGAWWDvcKOm5XCgld8TjcUaeUk=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEaI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27VXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asK6n3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp3FQ9t+q1biuNeh5HES7gEq7Bgxo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz92F4yq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SnGAWWDvcKOm5XCgld8TjcUaeUk=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEaI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27VXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asK6n3GZpAYlWy0KU0FMTBZfkxFXyIyYWUKZ4vZWwiZUUWZsNiUbgrf+8ibp3FQ9t+q1biuNeh5HES7gEq7Bgxo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz92F4yq</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="p8GtPocGODTyxMpobUDbqTk6dJ0=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mK0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dSqnlv17m8qzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOb1jOY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p8GtPocGODTyxMpobUDbqTk6dJ0=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mK0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dSqnlv17m8qzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOb1jOY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p8GtPocGODTyxMpobUDbqTk6dJ0=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mK0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dSqnlv17m8qzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOb1jOY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="p8GtPocGODTyxMpobUDbqTk6dJ0=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mK0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dSqnlv17m8qzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOb1jOY=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="lace+ZnRfGJp1ZOMBSJJ+OLQfbU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mk0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dxUPbfq3dcqzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOn/jOg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lace+ZnRfGJp1ZOMBSJJ+OLQfbU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mk0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dxUPbfq3dcqzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOn/jOg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lace+ZnRfGJp1ZOMBSJJ+OLQfbU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mk0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dxUPbfq3dcqzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOn/jOg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lace+ZnRfGJp1ZOMBSJJ+OLQfbU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mk0B4LXjxWsR/QhrLZbtqlm03YnQgl9B948aCIV/+RN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSsY+JUM95msYx1L6CGS6F4GwVK3ks0p1EgeTeY3i787hPXRsTqEWcJ9yM6ViIUjKKVHmrusFxxq+4SZJN4OalAjtaw/DUYxSyNuEImqTF9z03Qz6hGwSSflwap4QllUzrmfUsVjbjxs+Wlc3JllREJY21LIVmqvycyGhkziwLbGVGcmHVvIf7n9VMMG34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgs3iYjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbTglG4K3/vIm6dxUPbfq3dcqzUYeRxEu4BKuwYM6NOEOWtAGBiE8wyu8OVPnxXl3PlatBSefOYc/cD5/AOn/jOg=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="6GdmhGwg+kJv5hzEHIdlstFnZcU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEao8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJaPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpoeYOyhW36i5A1omXkwrkaA7KX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWSpphNrPFpfOyIVVhiSMlS1pyEL9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXvXm4n9eLzVh3c+4TFKDki0XhakgJibzt8mQK2RGTC2hTHF7K2FjqigzNpySDcFbfXmdtK+qnlv17q8rjXoeRxHO4BwuwYMbaMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/4Hz+AO0JjOo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6GdmhGwg+kJv5hzEHIdlstFnZcU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEao8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJaPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpoeYOyhW36i5A1omXkwrkaA7KX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWSpphNrPFpfOyIVVhiSMlS1pyEL9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXvXm4n9eLzVh3c+4TFKDki0XhakgJibzt8mQK2RGTC2hTHF7K2FjqigzNpySDcFbfXmdtK+qnlv17q8rjXoeRxHO4BwuwYMbaMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/4Hz+AO0JjOo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6GdmhGwg+kJv5hzEHIdlstFnZcU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEao8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJaPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpoeYOyhW36i5A1omXkwrkaA7KX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWSpphNrPFpfOyIVVhiSMlS1pyEL9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXvXm4n9eLzVh3c+4TFKDki0XhakgJibzt8mQK2RGTC2hTHF7K2FjqigzNpySDcFbfXmdtK+qnlv17q8rjXoeRxHO4BwuwYMbaMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/4Hz+AO0JjOo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6GdmhGwg+kJv5hzEHIdlstFnZcU=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEao8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+g+8eFDEq//Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJaPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpoeYOyhW36i5A1omXkwrkaA7KX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWSpphNrPFpfOyIVVhiSMlS1pyEL9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXvXm4n9eLzVh3c+4TFKDki0XhakgJibzt8mQK2RGTC2hTHF7K2FjqigzNpySDcFbfXmdtK+qnlv17q8rjXoeRxHO4BwuwYMbaMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/4Hz+AO0JjOo=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="P3rkdR8ztwfdMUOgdCkwpoEvy4Y=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF49V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jNs1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2mtwu/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilh4Y7rNbcupuDrBOvIDUo0BpWvwajmKURV8gkNabvuQn6GdUomOTzyiA1PKFsSse8b6miETd+ll86JxdWGZEw1rYUklz9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErHoL8T+vn2LY8DOhkhS5YstFYSoJxmTxNhkJzRnKmSWUaWFvJWxCNWVow6nYELzVl9dJ56ruuXXv/rrWbBRxlOEMzuESPLiBJtxBC9rAIIRneIU3Z+q8OO/Ox7K15BQzp/AHzucP8BOM7A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P3rkdR8ztwfdMUOgdCkwpoEvy4Y=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF49V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jNs1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2mtwu/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilh4Y7rNbcupuDrBOvIDUo0BpWvwajmKURV8gkNabvuQn6GdUomOTzyiA1PKFsSse8b6miETd+ll86JxdWGZEw1rYUklz9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErHoL8T+vn2LY8DOhkhS5YstFYSoJxmTxNhkJzRnKmSWUaWFvJWxCNWVow6nYELzVl9dJ56ruuXXv/rrWbBRxlOEMzuESPLiBJtxBC9rAIIRneIU3Z+q8OO/Ox7K15BQzp/AHzucP8BOM7A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P3rkdR8ztwfdMUOgdCkwpoEvy4Y=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF49V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jNs1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2mtwu/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilh4Y7rNbcupuDrBOvIDUo0BpWvwajmKURV8gkNabvuQn6GdUomOTzyiA1PKFsSse8b6miETd+ll86JxdWGZEw1rYUklz9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErHoL8T+vn2LY8DOhkhS5YstFYSoJxmTxNhkJzRnKmSWUaWFvJWxCNWVow6nYELzVl9dJ56ruuXXv/rrWbBRxlOEMzuESPLiBJtxBC9rAIIRneIU3Z+q8OO/Ox7K15BQzp/AHzucP8BOM7A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P3rkdR8ztwfdMUOgdCkwpoEvy4Y=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF49V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jNs1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2mtwu/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilh4Y7rNbcupuDrBOvIDUo0BpWvwajmKURV8gkNabvuQn6GdUomOTzyiA1PKFsSse8b6miETd+ll86JxdWGZEw1rYUklz9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErHoL8T+vn2LY8DOhkhS5YstFYSoJxmTxNhkJzRnKmSWUaWFvJWxCNWVow6nYELzVl9dJ56ruuXXv/rrWbBRxlOEMzuESPLiBJtxBC9rAIIRneIU3Z+q8OO/Ox7K15BQzp/AHzucP8BOM7A==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="RWC8xY0QPTRrZh/q9N2+9X2rLqM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hEsceCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSvedeDao1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/DqB7kQqUZcsWWi6JMEkzI/G8yFJozlFNLKNPC3krYmGrK0KZTsSH4qy//Je0L1/dc/+6y1qgXcZThBE7hHHy4hgbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1aKjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWC8xY0QPTRrZh/q9N2+9X2rLqM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hEsceCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSvedeDao1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/DqB7kQqUZcsWWi6JMEkzI/G8yFJozlFNLKNPC3krYmGrK0KZTsSH4qy//Je0L1/dc/+6y1qgXcZThBE7hHHy4hgbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1aKjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWC8xY0QPTRrZh/q9N2+9X2rLqM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hEsceCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSvedeDao1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/DqB7kQqUZcsWWi6JMEkzI/G8yFJozlFNLKNPC3krYmGrK0KZTsSH4qy//Je0L1/dc/+6y1qgXcZThBE7hHHy4hgbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1aKjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWC8xY0QPTRrZh/q9N2+9X2rLqM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hEsceCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSvedeDao1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/DqB7kQqUZcsWWi6JMEkzI/G8yFJozlFNLKNPC3krYmGrK0KZTsSH4qy//Je0L1/dc/+6y1qgXcZThBE7hHHy4hgbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1aKjSE=</latexit>
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Figure 2.1: Comparison of the stress - volume (Hugoniot) response of fused silica,
borosilicate, and soda-lime glass [29].
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The mechanisms behind the unique behavior of silica glasses in shock compression
experiments are relatively unexplored owing to the difficulty of obtaining accurate
atomistic information on nanosecond timescales. Experimental results obtained
during quasi-static conditions are discussed to provide insights into the fundamental
material behavior that is assumed to persist to some extent during dynamic loading
conditions.
In situ Raman scattering during diamond anvil cell tests revealed that the “com-
pressibility anomaly” within the elastic regime of fused silica stems from reversible
atomistic rearrangements that resemble the beta to alpha cristobalite transition.
This process results in a unique reduction in the elastic moduli from atmospheric
conditions to a pressure of 3 GPa [30].
At pressures between 9 - 25 GPa fused silica exhibits large permanent densification
ratios in excess of 20%, which is attributed to gradual changes from 4 to 5 coordi-
nated silicon atoms [31]. These irreversible atomic rearrangements coincide with a
reduction in average ring size and Si-O-Si bond angles [30]. Beyond pressures of
25 GPa, the permanent densification mechanisms are saturated and additional com-
pression is accommodated by a reversible transition to a 6-fold coordination [30].
2.2 Pressure Induced Phase Transformations
The coinciding pressure-volume response of shock loaded crystalline and fused silica
above 30 GPa led researchers to conclude that the same polymorphs, described in
Table 2.1, could be present in both materials within this pressure range [1, 32].
Stishovite CaCl2-type
Stable pressure
range (T = 0K) 10 - 50 GPa [33, 34] 50 - 90 GPa [34]
Table 2.1: Unit cells of high-pressure silica polymorphs hypothesized to occur
during shock experiments (tetragonal stishovite and orthorhombic CaCl2-type) [35].
Crystalline silica (quartz) was found to transition to a high-density octahedral poly-
morph named stishovite when subjected to quasi-static compression [36]. However,
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only trace amounts of stishovite were found in shock recovered fused silica samples,
due to melting upon pressure release during plate impact experiments [6].
Schmitt and Ahrens [1] reported the first experimental observation of the nucleation
of stishovite crystals from an amorphous silica glass during shock compression.
Temperature measurements depicted in Fig. 2.2 (a) coincide with melting tempera-
tures of stishovite at corresponding pressures (≈3000K). The low emittance in the
temperature measurements and visible hotspots in framing camera photographs sup-
port a heterogeneous shock deformation mechanism first proposed by Grady [37],
which is depicted in Fig. 2.2 (b). Based on the analysis of shock recovered samples,
Anan’in [38] suggested that shock compression of silica above its HEL leads to frag-
mentation into blocks, whose relative motion and corresponding frictional heating
result in a network of silica melt surrounding solid material. The higher atomic
mobility of the silica melt could then enable the nucleation of the high-pressure







































Figure 2.2: (a) Temperature measurements indicating the localized nucleation of
crystalline stishovite during shock compression experiments on fused silica at pres-
sures of 20 to 30 GPa [1]. (b) Mechanism of heterogeneous inelastic deformation
during shock compression, proposed by Grady [37]. Localized melting enables
nucleation of high-pressure silica polymorphs [1].
In-situ x-ray diffraction techniques utilized during laser-driven shock experiments
provided the first direct evidence of the phase transformation from a tetrahe-
drally connected amorphous silica glass to an octahedral network of crystalline
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stishovite [6]. Figure 2.3 (a) highlights the formation of diffraction peaks at a
transition pressure of 18.9 GPa. However, diffraction signatures obtained during
two-stage light gas gun experiments, depicted in Fig. 2.3 (b), observe the amorphous
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Figure 2.3: In-situ x-ray diffraction measurements on fused silica during (a) laser
ablation loading [39] and (b) 2-stage light gas gun experiments [2]. Both experiments
observed the formation of distinct stishovite diffraction peaks.
Figure 2.3 (a) additionally shows the azimuthally integrated diffraction pattern for
several stages of release. As hypothesized from the analysis of recovered samples,
stishovite will transition back to a permanently densified amorphous phase within
nanoseconds of shock release [39].
In contrast to the quasi-static behavior of crystalline silica, no additional phase tran-
sition from stishovite towards a CaCl2 like structure was observed in measurements
at normal stresses between 36 and 63 GPa [2]. This observation is consistent with
reported molecular dynamics simulations [40], which found no evidence of a CaCl2
like phase. The timescales (ns−µs) and temperatures of shock experiments at this
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pressure (>3000 K) might not be conducive to the formation of the orthorhombic
phase, which is driven by an elastic instability [41] highlighted in Fig. 2.4 (b). It
should be noted that the transition manifests itself through broadening of the (120)
and (121) diffraction peaks. As the measurements were obtained at pressures only
slightly above the 50 GPa transition pressure in crystalline silica, observed in dia-
mond anvil cell experiments, these subtle changes might have not been detectable.
Furthermore, the proximity to shock melting, which occurs at pressures of 70 GPa in
fused silica [42], could affect atomic rearrangements in comparison to observations
made at room temperature.
2.3 Measurements of Material Strength
Quasi-Static Strength of Fused Silica
Non-hydrostatic diamond anvil cell compression experiments can provide a lower
bound on the quasi-static yield strength of materials at pressures exceeding 50
GPa [41, 43]. Figure 2.4 (a) displays diamond anvil cell strength measurements
collected on fused silica, which illustrate the intimate link between the previously
discussed atomic rearrangements and the strength of silica glass [44]. Meade and
Jeanloz [43] observed a drastic reduction in strength for pressures of up to 9 GPa
followed by a recovery within the range of permanent densification. Subsequent to
attaining a peak strength of 4.28 GPa at a pressure of 27 GPa, a linear decrease to a
residual strength of 0.32 GPa was measured at a pressure of 65 GPa.
Pressure [GPa]
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Average pressure [GPa]
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Figure 2.4: Diamond anvil cell strength measurement obtained on (a) fused sil-
ica [43] and (b) polycrystalline stishovite [41].
This behavior differs significantly from diamond anvil cell strength measurements
carried out on polycrystalline stishovite samples, as depicted in Fig. 2.4 (b). An
15
elastic instability during the transition from the stishovite crystal to a CaCl2-type
structure, manifesting itself through a vanishing shear modulus at the transition
pressure [35], leads to a complete loss of strength at a pressure of 50 GPa. Although
Meade and Jeanloz [43] do not provide a mechanism for the strength loss at 65 GPa,
displayed in Fig. 2.4 (a), an analogous transition to a CaCl2 type phase at slightly
higher pressures could account for the observed strength reduction.
Failure Waves
One explanation for the unique material behavior of soda-lime glass at pressures
exceeding its HEL was given by Kanel et al. [45], who was the first to observe
an anomalous recompression wave during normal plate impact experiments on
soda-lime glass. They attributed this feature, as depicted in Fig. 2.5 (a) and (b),
to a reflection at a failure front, which coined the term “failure waves” for this
phenomenon. Ever since the introduction of the hypothesis, there has been a
continued debate about the existence of failurewaves and a search for their underlying
deformation mechanism [46–49].
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<latexit sha1_base64="+868oIDTJIVwyCK7G/coJw+bRNc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REBD0WvHisaD+gDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrW9sbpW3Kzu7e/sH1cOjlk4yxbDJEpGoTkg1Ci6xabgR2EkV0jgU2A7HtzO//YRK80Q+mkmKQUyHkkecUWOlB9/1+tWa53pzkFXiF6QGBRr96ldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNLLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JmlQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtOxYbgL7+8SlqXru+5/v1VrX5RxFGGEziFc/DhGupwBw1oAoMhPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Fa8kpZo7hD5zPH0zgjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+868oIDTJIVwyCK7G/coJw+bRNc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REBD0WvHisaD+gDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrW9sbpW3Kzu7e/sH1cOjlk4yxbDJEpGoTkg1Ci6xabgR2EkV0jgU2A7HtzO//YRK80Q+mkmKQUyHkkecUWOlB9/1+tWa53pzkFXiF6QGBRr96ldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNLLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JmlQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtOxYbgL7+8SlqXru+5/v1VrX5RxFGGEziFc/DhGupwBw1oAoMhPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Fa8kpZo7hD5zPH0zgjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+868oIDTJIVwyCK7G/coJw+bRNc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REBD0WvHisaD+gDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrW9sbpW3Kzu7e/sH1cOjlk4yxbDJEpGoTkg1Ci6xabgR2EkV0jgU2A7HtzO//YRK80Q+mkmKQUyHkkecUWOlB9/1+tWa53pzkFXiF6QGBRr96ldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNLLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JmlQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtOxYbgL7+8SlqXru+5/v1VrX5RxFGGEziFc/DhGupwBw1oAoMhPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Fa8kpZo7hD5zPH0zgjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+868oIDTJIVwyCK7G/coJw+bRNc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REBD0WvHisaD+gDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrW9sbpW3Kzu7e/sH1cOjlk4yxbDJEpGoTkg1Ci6xabgR2EkV0jgU2A7HtzO//YRK80Q+mkmKQUyHkkecUWOlB9/1+tWa53pzkFXiF6QGBRr96ldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNLLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JmlQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtOxYbgL7+8SlqXru+5/v1VrX5RxFGGEziFc/DhGupwBw1oAoMhPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Fa8kpZo7hD5zPH0zgjRE=</latexit>
2.0
<latexit sha1_base64="wK2t1Lwqzd65yv4fuFmJGEXaggQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4kJAUQY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/7dtbWNza3tks75d29/YPDytFxSyeZYthkiUhUJ6QaBZfYNNwI7KQKaRwKbIfj25nffkKleSIfzSTFIKZDySPOqLHSQ831+pWq53pzkFXiF6QKBRr9yldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNzLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JulQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtO2YbgL7+8Slo11/dc//6qWr8s4ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseidc0pZk7gD5zPH05mjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wK2t1Lwqzd65yv4fuFmJGEXaggQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4kJAUQY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/7dtbWNza3tks75d29/YPDytFxSyeZYthkiUhUJ6QaBZfYNNwI7KQKaRwKbIfj25nffkKleSIfzSTFIKZDySPOqLHSQ831+pWq53pzkFXiF6QKBRr9yldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNzLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JulQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtO2YbgL7+8Slo11/dc//6qWr8s4ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseidc0pZk7gD5zPH05mjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wK2t1Lwqzd65yv4fuFmJGEXaggQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4kJAUQY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/7dtbWNza3tks75d29/YPDytFxSyeZYthkiUhUJ6QaBZfYNNwI7KQKaRwKbIfj25nffkKleSIfzSTFIKZDySPOqLHSQ831+pWq53pzkFXiF6QKBRr9yldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNzLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JulQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtO2YbgL7+8Slo11/dc//6qWr8s4ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseidc0pZk7gD5zPH05mjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wK2t1Lwqzd65yv4fuFmJGEXaggQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4kJAUQY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/7dtbWNza3tks75d29/YPDytFxSyeZYthkiUhUJ6QaBZfYNNwI7KQKaRwKbIfj25nffkKleSIfzSTFIKZDySPOqLHSQ831+pWq53pzkFXiF6QKBRr9yldvkLAsRmmYoFp3fS81QU6V4UzgtNzLNKaUjekQu5ZKGqMO8vmpU3JulQGJEmVLGjJXf0/kNNZ6Eoe2M6ZmpJe9mfif181MdBPkXKaZQckWi6JMEJOQ2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtO2YbgL7+8Slo11/dc//6qWr8s4ijBKZzBBfhwDXW4gwY0gcEQnuEV3hzhvDjvzseidc0pZk7gD5zPH05mjRI=</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit>
250
<latexit sha1_base64="LJn70iSBoZqpxAk0iRbD1eWXbLw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhduf1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0mrVvXcqnd/Walf5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIY63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdZCY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJn70iSBoZqpxAk0iRbD1eWXbLw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhduf1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0mrVvXcqnd/Walf5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIY63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdZCY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJn70iSBoZqpxAk0iRbD1eWXbLw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhduf1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0mrVvXcqnd/Walf5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIY63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdZCY0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJn70iSBoZqpxAk0iRbD1eWXbLw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhduf1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0mrVvXcqnd/Walf5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIY63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdZCY0Z</latexit>
500
<latexit sha1_base64="sb/7H9Q0lqNTAk/4844+Eei6YpE=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIWFPFC0DNpYRjQkkR9jbzCVL9vaO3T0hhPwEGwtFbP1Fdv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzwlQKYyn99gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef/g0SSZ5tjgiUx0K2QGpVDYsMJKbKUaWRxKbIbDm6nffEJtRKIe7CjFIGZ9JSLBmXXS/SWl3XKFVukMZJn4OalAjnq3/NXpJTyLUVkumTFtn6Y2GDNtBZc4KXUygynjQ9bHtqOKxWiC8ezUCTlxSo9EiXalLJmpvyfGLDZmFIeuM2Z2YBa9qfif185sdB2MhUozi4rPF0WZJDYh079JT2jkVo4cYVwLdyvhA6YZty6dkgvBX3x5mTyeV31a9e8uKrWzPI4iHMExnIIPV1CDW6hDAzj04Rle4c2T3ov37n3MWwtePnMIf+B9/gBWAo0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sb/7H9Q0lqNTAk/4844+Eei6YpE=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIWFPFC0DNpYRjQkkR9jbzCVL9vaO3T0hhPwEGwtFbP1Fdv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzwlQKYyn99gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef/g0SSZ5tjgiUx0K2QGpVDYsMJKbKUaWRxKbIbDm6nffEJtRKIe7CjFIGZ9JSLBmXXS/SWl3XKFVukMZJn4OalAjnq3/NXpJTyLUVkumTFtn6Y2GDNtBZc4KXUygynjQ9bHtqOKxWiC8ezUCTlxSo9EiXalLJmpvyfGLDZmFIeuM2Z2YBa9qfif185sdB2MhUozi4rPF0WZJDYh079JT2jkVo4cYVwLdyvhA6YZty6dkgvBX3x5mTyeV31a9e8uKrWzPI4iHMExnIIPV1CDW6hDAzj04Rle4c2T3ov37n3MWwtePnMIf+B9/gBWAo0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sb/7H9Q0lqNTAk/4844+Eei6YpE=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIWFPFC0DNpYRjQkkR9jbzCVL9vaO3T0hhPwEGwtFbP1Fdv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzwlQKYyn99gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef/g0SSZ5tjgiUx0K2QGpVDYsMJKbKUaWRxKbIbDm6nffEJtRKIe7CjFIGZ9JSLBmXXS/SWl3XKFVukMZJn4OalAjnq3/NXpJTyLUVkumTFtn6Y2GDNtBZc4KXUygynjQ9bHtqOKxWiC8ezUCTlxSo9EiXalLJmpvyfGLDZmFIeuM2Z2YBa9qfif185sdB2MhUozi4rPF0WZJDYh079JT2jkVo4cYVwLdyvhA6YZty6dkgvBX3x5mTyeV31a9e8uKrWzPI4iHMExnIIPV1CDW6hDAzj04Rle4c2T3ov37n3MWwtePnMIf+B9/gBWAo0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sb/7H9Q0lqNTAk/4844+Eei6YpE=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIWFPFC0DNpYRjQkkR9jbzCVL9vaO3T0hhPwEGwtFbP1Fdv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzwlQKYyn99gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef/g0SSZ5tjgiUx0K2QGpVDYsMJKbKUaWRxKbIbDm6nffEJtRKIe7CjFIGZ9JSLBmXXS/SWl3XKFVukMZJn4OalAjnq3/NXpJTyLUVkumTFtn6Y2GDNtBZc4KXUygynjQ9bHtqOKxWiC8ezUCTlxSo9EiXalLJmpvyfGLDZmFIeuM2Z2YBa9qfif185sdB2MhUozi4rPF0WZJDYh079JT2jkVo4cYVwLdyvhA6YZty6dkgvBX3x5mTyeV31a9e8uKrWzPI4iHMExnIIPV1CDW6hDAzj04Rle4c2T3ov37n3MWwtePnMIf+B9/gBWAo0X</latexit>
750
<latexit sha1_base64="0oEd1viN1k3m5mCEC0FZ9niACMM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RElHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhdu/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0nrsuq5Ve/+qlK/yOMowgmcwjl4UIM63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdgp40e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0oEd1viN1k3m5mCEC0FZ9niACMM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RElHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhdu/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0nrsuq5Ve/+qlK/yOMowgmcwjl4UIM63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdgp40e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0oEd1viN1k3m5mCEC0FZ9niACMM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RElHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhdu/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0nrsuq5Ve/+qlK/yOMowgmcwjl4UIM63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdgp40e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0oEd1viN1k3m5mCEC0FZ9niACMM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RElHosePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeqhdu/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbzxM6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0nrsuq5Ve/+qlK/yOMowgmcwjl4UIM63EEDmsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wdgp40e</latexit>
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Figure 2.5: (a) Early recompression wave in normal plate impact experiment when
compared to simulated response. (b) x-t diagram illustrating the proposed “failure
wave” hypothesis [45].
A myriad of investigations followed the discovery of the anomalous inelastic be-
havior of soda-lime glass during shock compression experiments. Shear [47–49]
and spall strength measurements [48] seemed to confirm the interpretation of a
propagating failure front, as precipitous strength losses in both loading conditions
were observed following shock compression to pressures between 4 and 8 GPa. The
occurrence of a propagating failure front for shock pressures in close proximity to
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the HEL is in agreement with the heterogeneous deformation mechanism discussed
in Section 2.2.
Grady and Chhabildas [50] repeatedly found that shock compression of soda-lime
glass to stresses of 4.6-4.7 GPa, depicted in Fig. 2.6 (a), resulted in chaotic rear
surface velocity signatures characterized by dips of more than 25 m/s. They hypoth-
esized that stress relaxation associated with permanent densification and inelastic
shear deformation could be the cause for this anomalous behavior. Figure 2.6 (a)
also depicts early velocity signatures which precede the elastic wave arrival, which
were likely shifted in time for the purpose of comparing the different experiments.
Additional support for the failure wave hypothesis came from high-speed images,
shown in Fig. 2.5 (b), which depicted the propagation of a dark region illustrating
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1.2
<latexit sha1_base64="M0H7OCMXuqoaA7uRKKQXZ9ZXYe4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5AUQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3ftuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQaru+5/t1lrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB060jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M0H7OCMXuqoaA7uRKKQXZ9ZXYe4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5AUQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3ftuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQaru+5/t1lrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB060jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M0H7OCMXuqoaA7uRKKQXZ9ZXYe4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5AUQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3ftuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQaru+5/t1lrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB060jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M0H7OCMXuqoaA7uRKKQXZ9ZXYe4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5AUQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3ftuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQaru+5/t1lrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB060jQ8=</latexit>
0.8
<latexit sha1_base64="uOJ9WB3IemWbiLlCLXOamZRyhjI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0FBIR7LHgxWNF+wFtKJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIY9LxvZ2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74ST27nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbTSg+fWB5Wq53oLkHXiF6QKBZqDyld/mLAs5gqZpMb0fC/FIKcaBZN8Vu5nhqeUTeiI9yxVNOYmyBenzsilVYYkSrQthWSh/p7IaWzMNA5tZ0xxbFa9ufif18swqge5UGmGXLHloiiTBBMy/5sMheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytOmUbQj+6svrpH3l+p7r319XG7UijhKcwwXUwIcbaMAdNKEFDEbwDK/w5kjnxXl3PpatG04xcwZ/4Hz+AFZGjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uOJ9WB3IemWbiLlCLXOamZRyhjI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0FBIR7LHgxWNF+wFtKJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIY9LxvZ2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74ST27nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbTSg+fWB5Wq53oLkHXiF6QKBZqDyld/mLAs5gqZpMb0fC/FIKcaBZN8Vu5nhqeUTeiI9yxVNOYmyBenzsilVYYkSrQthWSh/p7IaWzMNA5tZ0xxbFa9ufif18swqge5UGmGXLHloiiTBBMy/5sMheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytOmUbQj+6svrpH3l+p7r319XG7UijhKcwwXUwIcbaMAdNKEFDEbwDK/w5kjnxXl3PpatG04xcwZ/4Hz+AFZGjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uOJ9WB3IemWbiLlCLXOamZRyhjI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0FBIR7LHgxWNF+wFtKJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIY9LxvZ2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74ST27nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbTSg+fWB5Wq53oLkHXiF6QKBZqDyld/mLAs5gqZpMb0fC/FIKcaBZN8Vu5nhqeUTeiI9yxVNOYmyBenzsilVYYkSrQthWSh/p7IaWzMNA5tZ0xxbFa9ufif18swqge5UGmGXLHloiiTBBMy/5sMheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytOmUbQj+6svrpH3l+p7r319XG7UijhKcwwXUwIcbaMAdNKEFDEbwDK/w5kjnxXl3PpatG04xcwZ/4Hz+AFZGjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uOJ9WB3IemWbiLlCLXOamZRyhjI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0FBIR7LHgxWNF+wFtKJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIY9LxvZ2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74ST27nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbTSg+fWB5Wq53oLkHXiF6QKBZqDyld/mLAs5gqZpMb0fC/FIKcaBZN8Vu5nhqeUTeiI9yxVNOYmyBenzsilVYYkSrQthWSh/p7IaWzMNA5tZ0xxbFa9ufif18swqge5UGmGXLHloiiTBBMy/5sMheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytOmUbQj+6svrpH3l+p7r319XG7UijhKcwwXUwIcbaMAdNKEFDEbwDK/w5kjnxXl3PpatG04xcwZ/4Hz+AFZGjRQ=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="7nMGUggiKQJm087WYyiIv2ogDWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5BIQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3XtuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQuXd9z/btGrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB1A2jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7nMGUggiKQJm087WYyiIv2ogDWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5BIQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3XtuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQuXd9z/btGrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB1A2jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7nMGUggiKQJm087WYyiIv2ogDWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5BIQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3XtuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQuXd9z/btGrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB1A2jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7nMGUggiKQJm087WYyiIv2ogDWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5BIQY8FLx4r2lZoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMUmmGW+zRCb6MaSGS6F4GwVK/phqTuNQ8m44uZn73SeujUjUA05THsR0pEQkGEUr3XtuY1Ctea63AFknfkFqUKA1qH71hwnLYq6QSWpMz/dSDHKqUTDJZ5V+ZnhK2YSOeM9SRWNugnxx6oxcWGVIokTbUkgW6u+JnMbGTOPQdsYUx2bVm4v/eb0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2XBRlkmBC5n+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjadig3BX315nXQuXd9z/btGrVkv4ijDGZxDHXy4gibcQgvawGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB1A2jRA=</latexit>
1
<latexit sha1_base64="MAFH0YX/F/8dXLFP0JgfGQwhcjY=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyxuWK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9yy4yb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MAFH0YX/F/8dXLFP0JgfGQwhcjY=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyxuWK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9yy4yb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MAFH0YX/F/8dXLFP0JgfGQwhcjY=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyxuWK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9yy4yb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MAFH0YX/F/8dXLFP0JgfGQwhcjY=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyxuWK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9yy4yb</latexit>
1.5
<latexit sha1_base64="FK5KK/uF3+TNAVkXh2/vZyrY9G0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5CIoseCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSve9eDqo1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/D6DrIhUoz5IotF0WZJJiQ+d9kKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoU2nYkPwV1/+S9rnru+5/t1FrVEv4ijDCZxCHXy4ggbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1NAjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FK5KK/uF3+TNAVkXh2/vZyrY9G0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5CIoseCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSve9eDqo1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/D6DrIhUoz5IotF0WZJJiQ+d9kKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoU2nYkPwV1/+S9rnru+5/t1FrVEv4ijDCZxCHXy4ggbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1NAjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FK5KK/uF3+TNAVkXh2/vZyrY9G0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5CIoseCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSve9eDqo1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/D6DrIhUoz5IotF0WZJJiQ+d9kKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoU2nYkPwV1/+S9rnru+5/t1FrVEv4ijDCZxCHXy4ggbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1NAjRI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FK5KK/uF3+TNAVkXh2/vZyrY9G0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5CIoseCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6HlfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuhtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4l74STm7nfeeTaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbTSve9eDqo1z/UWIH+JX5AaFGgOqp/9YcKymCtkkhrT870Ug5xqFEzyWaWfGZ5SNqEj3rNU0ZibIF+cOiNnVhmSKNG2FJKF+nMip7Ex0zi0nTHFsVn15uJ/Xi/D6DrIhUoz5IotF0WZJJiQ+d9kKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoU2nYkPwV1/+S9rnru+5/t1FrVEv4ijDCZxCHXy4ggbcQhNawGAET/ACr450np03533ZWnKKmWP4BefjG1NAjRI=</latexit>
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Figure 2.6: (a) Free surface velocity traces of normal plate impact experiments
on soda-lime glass samples under varying impact conditions, showing aberrant
behavior observed in experiments AT-1 and AT-9 [50]. (b) Streak camera image of
a shock loaded soda-lime glass sample at a pressure of 5 GPa, displaying index of
refraction changes indicative of damage nucleation [47].
A phase transformation of soda-lime glass could be considered as an alternative in-
terpretation for the occurrence of “failure waves”. A mechanism for this hypothesis
is provided by the formation of long-range order observed during diamond anvil
cell experiments on soda-lime glass at pressures of 5 GPa, which resulted in similar
atomistic rearrangements as in fused silica at pressures above 10 GPa [51]. The
horizontal section of the Hugoniot curve of soda-lime glass, depicted in Fig. 2.1,
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provides additional support for this hypothesis as a large change in compressibility
is a tell-tale sign of phase transformations in materials undergoing shock compres-
sion [52]. Simha and Gupta [49] interpret the anomaly as time-dependent inelastic
deformation, which is assumed to be affected by a phase transformation, and discount
previous interpretations of a propagating failure front.
Dynamic Strength of Soda-Lime Glass
The first investigations on the dynamic strength of silica glasses were conducted on
soda-lime glass using the in-material manganin gauge technique [47, 49]. These
studies focused on the strength between material yield (≈ 4 GPa) and pressures
of 10 GPa to study the “failure wave” phenomenon (see Section 2.3). Figure 2.7
shows the inferred yield strength from two studies that both differentiated between
an initial and “failed” or final strength state. Bourne and Rosenberg [47] observe
a linear increase of the intact strength up to normal stresses of 6 GPa at which
a peak strength of 4 GPa is measured. The experiments conducted by Simha and
Gupta [49] suggest a lower, largely pressure-independent, intact strength of 2.8 GPa.
This large discrepancy could be caused by the inherent limitations of the in-material
manganin gauge technique, discussed in Section 1.2. Both investigations revealed
a pressure-dependent failed strength of 1.5 to 2.3 GPa, which coincides with the
intact strength in Simha and Gupta’s experiments for mean stresses of 8 GPa.
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<latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit>
1.5
<latexit sha1_base64="tDjnjJcEsW9eekXVDv0piiHK8j4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REFD0WvHisaG2hDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DR51kimGTJSJR7ZBqFFxi03AjsJ0qpHEosBWObqZ+6wmV5ol8MOMUg5gOJI84o8ZK97572avWPNebgSwTvyA1KNDoVb+6/YRlMUrDBNW643upCXKqDGcCJ5VupjGlbEQH2LFU0hh1kM9OnZATq/RJlChb0pCZ+nsip7HW4zi0nTE1Q73oTcX/vE5mousg5zLNDEo2XxRlgpiETP8mfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNh0KjYEf/HlZfJ47vqe699d1OpnRRxlOIJjOAUfrqAOt9CAJjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3fmYt5acYuYQ/sD5/AFUdI0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tDjnjJcEsW9eekXVDv0piiHK8j4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REFD0WvHisaG2hDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DR51kimGTJSJR7ZBqFFxi03AjsJ0qpHEosBWObqZ+6wmV5ol8MOMUg5gOJI84o8ZK97572avWPNebgSwTvyA1KNDoVb+6/YRlMUrDBNW643upCXKqDGcCJ5VupjGlbEQH2LFU0hh1kM9OnZATq/RJlChb0pCZ+nsip7HW4zi0nTE1Q73oTcX/vE5mousg5zLNDEo2XxRlgpiETP8mfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNh0KjYEf/HlZfJ47vqe699d1OpnRRxlOIJjOAUfrqAOt9CAJjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3fmYt5acYuYQ/sD5/AFUdI0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tDjnjJcEsW9eekXVDv0piiHK8j4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REFD0WvHisaG2hDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DR51kimGTJSJR7ZBqFFxi03AjsJ0qpHEosBWObqZ+6wmV5ol8MOMUg5gOJI84o8ZK97572avWPNebgSwTvyA1KNDoVb+6/YRlMUrDBNW643upCXKqDGcCJ5VupjGlbEQH2LFU0hh1kM9OnZATq/RJlChb0pCZ+nsip7HW4zi0nTE1Q73oTcX/vE5mousg5zLNDEo2XxRlgpiETP8mfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNh0KjYEf/HlZfJ47vqe699d1OpnRRxlOIJjOAUfrqAOt9CAJjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3fmYt5acYuYQ/sD5/AFUdI0W</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tDjnjJcEsW9eekXVDv0piiHK8j4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REFD0WvHisaG2hDWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbTzv2ymtrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DR51kimGTJSJR7ZBqFFxi03AjsJ0qpHEosBWObqZ+6wmV5ol8MOMUg5gOJI84o8ZK97572avWPNebgSwTvyA1KNDoVb+6/YRlMUrDBNW643upCXKqDGcCJ5VupjGlbEQH2LFU0hh1kM9OnZATq/RJlChb0pCZ+nsip7HW4zi0nTE1Q73oTcX/vE5mousg5zLNDEo2XxRlgpiETP8mfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNh0KjYEf/HlZfJ47vqe699d1OpnRRxlOIJjOAUfrqAOt9CAJjAYwDO8wpsjnBfn3fmYt5acYuYQ/sD5/AFUdI0W</latexit>
2
<latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="LJa9VlsEb5SLH6pFRoiDv0m1mIw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqaVdf3XP/+slK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9V+o0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJa9VlsEb5SLH6pFRoiDv0m1mIw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqaVdf3XP/+slK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9V+o0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJa9VlsEb5SLH6pFRoiDv0m1mIw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqaVdf3XP/+slK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9V+o0X</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJa9VlsEb5SLH6pFRoiDv0m1mIw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4SkKHosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqaVdf3XP/+slK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9V+o0X</latexit>
3
<latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit>
3.5
<latexit sha1_base64="u1R+s/g22PwFAbI+VXi5dZ5aenc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuD/QY8OIxonlAsoTZyWwyZHZ2mekVwpJP8OJBEa9+kTf/xkmyB00saCiquunuChIpDLrut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHTROnmvEGi2Ws2wE1XArFGyhQ8naiOY0CyVvB6Hbqt564NiJWjzhOuB/RgRKhYBSt9HBRveqVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YpRFXyCQ1puO5CfoZ1SiY5JNSNzU8oWxEB7xjqaIRN342O3VCTqzSJ2GsbSkkM/X3REYjY8ZRYDsjikOz6E3F/7xOiuGNnwmVpMgVmy8KU0kwJtO/SV9ozlCOLaFMC3srYUOqKUObTsmG4C2+vEya51XPrXr3l5XaWR5HEY7gGE7Bg2uowR3UoQEMBvAMr/DmSOfFeXc+5q0FJ585hD9wPn8AV4CNGA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u1R+s/g22PwFAbI+VXi5dZ5aenc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuD/QY8OIxonlAsoTZyWwyZHZ2mekVwpJP8OJBEa9+kTf/xkmyB00saCiquunuChIpDLrut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHTROnmvEGi2Ws2wE1XArFGyhQ8naiOY0CyVvB6Hbqt564NiJWjzhOuB/RgRKhYBSt9HBRveqVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YpRFXyCQ1puO5CfoZ1SiY5JNSNzU8oWxEB7xjqaIRN342O3VCTqzSJ2GsbSkkM/X3REYjY8ZRYDsjikOz6E3F/7xOiuGNnwmVpMgVmy8KU0kwJtO/SV9ozlCOLaFMC3srYUOqKUObTsmG4C2+vEya51XPrXr3l5XaWR5HEY7gGE7Bg2uowR3UoQEMBvAMr/DmSOfFeXc+5q0FJ585hD9wPn8AV4CNGA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u1R+s/g22PwFAbI+VXi5dZ5aenc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuD/QY8OIxonlAsoTZyWwyZHZ2mekVwpJP8OJBEa9+kTf/xkmyB00saCiquunuChIpDLrut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHTROnmvEGi2Ws2wE1XArFGyhQ8naiOY0CyVvB6Hbqt564NiJWjzhOuB/RgRKhYBSt9HBRveqVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YpRFXyCQ1puO5CfoZ1SiY5JNSNzU8oWxEB7xjqaIRN342O3VCTqzSJ2GsbSkkM/X3REYjY8ZRYDsjikOz6E3F/7xOiuGNnwmVpMgVmy8KU0kwJtO/SV9ozlCOLaFMC3srYUOqKUObTsmG4C2+vEya51XPrXr3l5XaWR5HEY7gGE7Bg2uowR3UoQEMBvAMr/DmSOfFeXc+5q0FJ585hD9wPn8AV4CNGA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u1R+s/g22PwFAbI+VXi5dZ5aenc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuD/QY8OIxonlAsoTZyWwyZHZ2mekVwpJP8OJBEa9+kTf/xkmyB00saCiquunuChIpDLrut1NYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHTROnmvEGi2Ws2wE1XArFGyhQ8naiOY0CyVvB6Hbqt564NiJWjzhOuB/RgRKhYBSt9HBRveqVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YpRFXyCQ1puO5CfoZ1SiY5JNSNzU8oWxEB7xjqaIRN342O3VCTqzSJ2GsbSkkM/X3REYjY8ZRYDsjikOz6E3F/7xOiuGNnwmVpMgVmy8KU0kwJtO/SV9ozlCOLaFMC3srYUOqKUObTsmG4C2+vEya51XPrXr3l5XaWR5HEY7gGE7Bg2uowR3UoQEMBvAMr/DmSOfFeXc+5q0FJ585hD9wPn8AV4CNGA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="FTwG2WRcpnP1imB84RvodC0ATL0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9Zq1Sv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPeIuMog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Vl4mBaO78h6wehXPpf30V28UXhI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REKnosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqal67vuf59tVK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ZBo0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Vl4mBaO78h6wehXPpf30V28UXhI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REKnosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqal67vuf59tVK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ZBo0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Vl4mBaO78h6wehXPpf30V28UXhI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REKnosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqal67vuf59tVK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ZBo0Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Vl4mBaO78h6wehXPpf30V28UXhI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg4REKnosePFY0X5AG8pmO2mXbjZhdyOU0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmhang2njet1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHTZ1kimGDJSJR7ZBqFFxiw3AjsJ0qpHEosBWObmd+6wmV5ol8NOMUg5gOJI84o8ZKD1X3qleueK43B1klfk4qkKPeK391+wnLYpSGCap1x/dSE0yoMpwJnJa6mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUwWR+6pScWaVPokTZkobM1d8TExprPY5D2xlTM9TL3kz8z+tkJroJJlymmUHJFouiTBCTkNnfpM8VMiPGllCmuL2VsCFVlBmbTsmG4C+/vEqal67vuf59tVK7yOMowgmcwjn4cA01uIM6NIDBAJ7hFd4c4bw4787HorXg5DPH8AfO5w9ZBo0Z</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit>
4
<latexit sha1_base64="FTwG2WRcpnP1imB84RvodC0ATL0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9Zq1Sv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPeIuMog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="wcDD16ZQY5KiuK3UR1A7LNAkJ6o=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REFD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8feg+Mow==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wcDD16ZQY5KiuK3UR1A7LNAkJ6o=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REFD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8feg+Mow==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wcDD16ZQY5KiuK3UR1A7LNAkJ6o=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REFD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8feg+Mow==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wcDD16ZQY5KiuK3UR1A7LNAkJ6o=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REFD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8feg+Mow==</latexit>
6
<latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit>
7
<latexit sha1_base64="3qPLzXXbj94gwd7DPVSB4fMCMMI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REhHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a95k2lfpXHUYQzOIdL8KAGdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfReMpQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qPLzXXbj94gwd7DPVSB4fMCMMI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REhHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a95k2lfpXHUYQzOIdL8KAGdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfReMpQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qPLzXXbj94gwd7DPVSB4fMCMMI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REhHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a95k2lfpXHUYQzOIdL8KAGdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfReMpQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qPLzXXbj94gwd7DPVSB4fMCMMI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REhHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a95k2lfpXHUYQzOIdL8KAGdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfReMpQ==</latexit>
8
<latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit>
 z [GPa]
<latexit sha1_base64="A8RZpFtobmRbrErMx6NuvMdbeyg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEInkoigh4LHvRYwX5AGsJmu2mX7iZhdyLW0F78K148KOLVf+HNf+O2zUFbHww83pthZl6YCq7Bcb6tpeWV1bX10kZ5c2t7Z9fe22/qJFOUNWgiEtUOiWaCx6wBHARrp4oRGQrWCgdXE791z5TmSXwHw5T5kvRiHnFKwEiBfdjRvCdJ8IjHHWAPoGTuXdeJPwrsilN1psCLxC1IBRWoB/ZXp5vQTLIYqCBae66Tgp8TBZwKNip3Ms1SQgekxzxDYyKZ9vPpByN8YpQujhJlKgY8VX9P5ERqPZSh6ZQE+nrem4j/eV4G0aWf8zjNgMV0tijKBIYET+LAXa4YBTE0hFDFza2Y9okiFExoZROCO//yImmeVV2n6t6eV2pOEUcJHaFjdIpcdIFq6AbVUQNRNEbP6BW9WU/Wi/Vufcxal6xi5gD9gfX5A91wlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A8RZpFtobmRbrErMx6NuvMdbeyg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEInkoigh4LHvRYwX5AGsJmu2mX7iZhdyLW0F78K148KOLVf+HNf+O2zUFbHww83pthZl6YCq7Bcb6tpeWV1bX10kZ5c2t7Z9fe22/qJFOUNWgiEtUOiWaCx6wBHARrp4oRGQrWCgdXE791z5TmSXwHw5T5kvRiHnFKwEiBfdjRvCdJ8IjHHWAPoGTuXdeJPwrsilN1psCLxC1IBRWoB/ZXp5vQTLIYqCBae66Tgp8TBZwKNip3Ms1SQgekxzxDYyKZ9vPpByN8YpQujhJlKgY8VX9P5ERqPZSh6ZQE+nrem4j/eV4G0aWf8zjNgMV0tijKBIYET+LAXa4YBTE0hFDFza2Y9okiFExoZROCO//yImmeVV2n6t6eV2pOEUcJHaFjdIpcdIFq6AbVUQNRNEbP6BW9WU/Wi/Vufcxal6xi5gD9gfX5A91wlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A8RZpFtobmRbrErMx6NuvMdbeyg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEInkoigh4LHvRYwX5AGsJmu2mX7iZhdyLW0F78K148KOLVf+HNf+O2zUFbHww83pthZl6YCq7Bcb6tpeWV1bX10kZ5c2t7Z9fe22/qJFOUNWgiEtUOiWaCx6wBHARrp4oRGQrWCgdXE791z5TmSXwHw5T5kvRiHnFKwEiBfdjRvCdJ8IjHHWAPoGTuXdeJPwrsilN1psCLxC1IBRWoB/ZXp5vQTLIYqCBae66Tgp8TBZwKNip3Ms1SQgekxzxDYyKZ9vPpByN8YpQujhJlKgY8VX9P5ERqPZSh6ZQE+nrem4j/eV4G0aWf8zjNgMV0tijKBIYET+LAXa4YBTE0hFDFza2Y9okiFExoZROCO//yImmeVV2n6t6eV2pOEUcJHaFjdIpcdIFq6AbVUQNRNEbP6BW9WU/Wi/Vufcxal6xi5gD9gfX5A91wlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A8RZpFtobmRbrErMx6NuvMdbeyg=">AAACAXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1IvgZbEInkoigh4LHvRYwX5AGsJmu2mX7iZhdyLW0F78K148KOLVf+HNf+O2zUFbHww83pthZl6YCq7Bcb6tpeWV1bX10kZ5c2t7Z9fe22/qJFOUNWgiEtUOiWaCx6wBHARrp4oRGQrWCgdXE791z5TmSXwHw5T5kvRiHnFKwEiBfdjRvCdJ8IjHHWAPoGTuXdeJPwrsilN1psCLxC1IBRWoB/ZXp5vQTLIYqCBae66Tgp8TBZwKNip3Ms1SQgekxzxDYyKZ9vPpByN8YpQujhJlKgY8VX9P5ERqPZSh6ZQE+nrem4j/eV4G0aWf8zjNgMV0tijKBIYET+LAXa4YBTE0hFDFza2Y9okiFExoZROCO//yImmeVV2n6t6eV2pOEUcJHaFjdIpcdIFq6AbVUQNRNEbP6BW9WU/Wi/Vufcxal6xi5gD9gfX5A91wlxU=</latexit>
1
<latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="igRH++11iE3Rc7VqRf6sg4WmBIU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmt6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHc/+Mnw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIOM50LAZnCSTjRYo//0qR0k998=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBT0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjat+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xnWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fdweMoQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="FTwG2WRcpnP1imB84RvodC0ATL0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9Zq1Sv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPeIuMog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="61tuSvNiRABp79Ba4kC+amTMPJU=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2Vmu6gXHGr7gJknXg5qUCOxqD81R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfUWU4Ezgr9VONCWUTOsKepZJGqP1sceiMXFhlSMJY2ZKGLNTfExmNtJ5Gge2MqBnrVW8u/uf1UhPe+hmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6tes1apX+VxFOEMzuESPLiBOtxDA1rAAOEZXuHNeXRenHfnY9lacPKZU/gD5/MHcnuMng==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZGt8oleUldY6rhs5KuvBmC3+g0s=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5SkCHosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7VrVc6te87pSv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPdYOMoA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="FTwG2WRcpnP1imB84RvodC0ATL0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RECnosePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa89TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9Zq1Sv8rjKMIZnMMleHADdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPeIuMog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oS7H4EjP8f/V8Gnjk0HAwsLO+gU=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwICURQY8FLx4rmLbQhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aB49Td589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr43nfTmVjc2t7p7rr7u0fHB7V3OO2TnPFMGCpSFU3ohoFlxgYbgR2M4U0iQR2osnd3O88o9I8lY9mmmGY0JHkMWfUWOnhelCrew1vAbJO/JLUoURrUPvqD1OWJygNE1Trnu9lJiyoMpwJnLn9XGNG2YSOsGeppAnqsFgcOiPnVhmSOFW2pCEL9fdEQROtp0lkOxNqxnrVm4v/eb3cxLdhwWWWG5RsuSjOBTEpmX9NhlwhM2JqCWWK21sJG1NFmbHZuDYEf/XlddK+avhew683L8swqnAKZ3ABPtxAE+6hBQEwQHiBN3h3npxX52PZWHHKiRP4A+fzBw5hi3g=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QTQ1J6lhQnHChnsstmNRq9q7dPg=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5RERD0WvHhswX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhdyOU0F/gxYMiXv1J3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimGTxSJWnYBqFFxi03AjsJMopFEgsB2M72Z++wmV5rF8MJME/YgOJQ85o8ZKjet+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEc9X75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia89TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14lrcuq51a9xlWldpHHUYQTOIVz8OAGanAPdWgCA4RneIU359F5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8fe5OMpA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OjqKgQ1Pi+/Fpaq6a3VwioUdlG8=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBHssePHYgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYoob/AiwdFvPqTvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M39zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VmrVBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSas+RmXSWpQsuWiMBXExGT+NRlyhcyIqSWUKW5vJWxMFWXGZlOyIXirL6+T9nXVc6te86ZSv8rjKMIZnMMleHALdbiHBrSAAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPfpuMpg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="FMYng76+QbMRaeqD6VrqWkHV2Sw=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBD0WvHisYj+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFK6D/w4kERr/4jb/4bt2kO2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777ZTW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf2D6uFR28SpZrzFYhnrbkANl0LxFgqUvJtoTqNA8k4wuZ37nSeujYjVI04T7kd0pEQoGEUrPXjuoFpz624Oskq8gtSgQHNQ/eoPY5ZGXCGT1Jie5yboZ1SjYJLPKv3U8ISyCR3xnqWKRtz4WX7pjJxZZUjCWNtSSHL190RGI2OmUWA7I4pjs+zNxf+8XorhjZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCbzt8lQaM5QTi2hTAt7K2FjqilDG07FhuAtv7xK2pd1z61791e1xkURRxlO4BTOwYNraMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AOHUjNk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FMYng76+QbMRaeqD6VrqWkHV2Sw=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBD0WvHisYj+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFK6D/w4kERr/4jb/4bt2kO2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777ZTW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf2D6uFR28SpZrzFYhnrbkANl0LxFgqUvJtoTqNA8k4wuZ37nSeujYjVI04T7kd0pEQoGEUrPXjuoFpz624Oskq8gtSgQHNQ/eoPY5ZGXCGT1Jie5yboZ1SjYJLPKv3U8ISyCR3xnqWKRtz4WX7pjJxZZUjCWNtSSHL190RGI2OmUWA7I4pjs+zNxf+8XorhjZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCbzt8lQaM5QTi2hTAt7K2FjqilDG07FhuAtv7xK2pd1z61791e1xkURRxlO4BTOwYNraMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AOHUjNk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FMYng76+QbMRaeqD6VrqWkHV2Sw=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBD0WvHisYj+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFK6D/w4kERr/4jb/4bt2kO2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777ZTW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf2D6uFR28SpZrzFYhnrbkANl0LxFgqUvJtoTqNA8k4wuZ37nSeujYjVI04T7kd0pEQoGEUrPXjuoFpz624Oskq8gtSgQHNQ/eoPY5ZGXCGT1Jie5yboZ1SjYJLPKv3U8ISyCR3xnqWKRtz4WX7pjJxZZUjCWNtSSHL190RGI2OmUWA7I4pjs+zNxf+8XorhjZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCbzt8lQaM5QTi2hTAt7K2FjqilDG07FhuAtv7xK2pd1z61791e1xkURRxlO4BTOwYNraMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AOHUjNk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FMYng76+QbMRaeqD6VrqWkHV2Sw=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REBD0WvHisYj+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFK6D/w4kERr/4jb/4bt2kO2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777ZTW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf2D6uFR28SpZrzFYhnrbkANl0LxFgqUvJtoTqNA8k4wuZ37nSeujYjVI04T7kd0pEQoGEUrPXjuoFpz624Oskq8gtSgQHNQ/eoPY5ZGXCGT1Jie5yboZ1SjYJLPKv3U8ISyCR3xnqWKRtz4WX7pjJxZZUjCWNtSSHL190RGI2OmUWA7I4pjs+zNxf+8XorhjZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCbzt8lQaM5QTi2hTAt7K2FjqilDG07FhuAtv7xK2pd1z61791e1xkURRxlO4BTOwYNraMAdNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AOHUjNk=</latexit>
( x + 2 y)/3 [GPa]

















<latexit sha1_base64="LXEh/F15pAW92gTP37EO8zVpGqw=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgR3FgSEXRZcKHLCvYCaSiT6bQdOpOEmRNpCHXrxldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iAWXIPjfFuFpeWV1bXiemljc2t7x97da+goUZTVaSQi1QqIZoKHrA4cBGvFihEZCNYMhleTevOeKc2j8A7SmPmS9EPe45SAsTr2YVvzviSd0WkOKX5oAxuBkpl3XSP+uGOXnYozFV4EN4cyylXr2F/tbkQTyUKggmjtuU4MfkYUcCrYuNRONIsJHZI+8wyGRDLtZ9NTxvjYOF3ci5R5IeCp+3siI1LrVAamUxIY6PnaxPyv5iXQu/QzHsYJsJDOFvUSgSHCk1xwlytGQaQGCFXc/BXTAVGEgkmvZEJw509ehMZZxXUq7u15uerkcRTRATpCJ8hFF6iKblAN1RFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1lrwcpn9tEfWZ8/w62a3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXEh/F15pAW92gTP37EO8zVpGqw=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgR3FgSEXRZcKHLCvYCaSiT6bQdOpOEmRNpCHXrxldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iAWXIPjfFuFpeWV1bXiemljc2t7x97da+goUZTVaSQi1QqIZoKHrA4cBGvFihEZCNYMhleTevOeKc2j8A7SmPmS9EPe45SAsTr2YVvzviSd0WkOKX5oAxuBkpl3XSP+uGOXnYozFV4EN4cyylXr2F/tbkQTyUKggmjtuU4MfkYUcCrYuNRONIsJHZI+8wyGRDLtZ9NTxvjYOF3ci5R5IeCp+3siI1LrVAamUxIY6PnaxPyv5iXQu/QzHsYJsJDOFvUSgSHCk1xwlytGQaQGCFXc/BXTAVGEgkmvZEJw509ehMZZxXUq7u15uerkcRTRATpCJ8hFF6iKblAN1RFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1lrwcpn9tEfWZ8/w62a3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXEh/F15pAW92gTP37EO8zVpGqw=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgR3FgSEXRZcKHLCvYCaSiT6bQdOpOEmRNpCHXrxldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iAWXIPjfFuFpeWV1bXiemljc2t7x97da+goUZTVaSQi1QqIZoKHrA4cBGvFihEZCNYMhleTevOeKc2j8A7SmPmS9EPe45SAsTr2YVvzviSd0WkOKX5oAxuBkpl3XSP+uGOXnYozFV4EN4cyylXr2F/tbkQTyUKggmjtuU4MfkYUcCrYuNRONIsJHZI+8wyGRDLtZ9NTxvjYOF3ci5R5IeCp+3siI1LrVAamUxIY6PnaxPyv5iXQu/QzHsYJsJDOFvUSgSHCk1xwlytGQaQGCFXc/BXTAVGEgkmvZEJw509ehMZZxXUq7u15uerkcRTRATpCJ8hFF6iKblAN1RFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1lrwcpn9tEfWZ8/w62a3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXEh/F15pAW92gTP37EO8zVpGqw=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgR3FgSEXRZcKHLCvYCaSiT6bQdOpOEmRNpCHXrxldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iAWXIPjfFuFpeWV1bXiemljc2t7x97da+goUZTVaSQi1QqIZoKHrA4cBGvFihEZCNYMhleTevOeKc2j8A7SmPmS9EPe45SAsTr2YVvzviSd0WkOKX5oAxuBkpl3XSP+uGOXnYozFV4EN4cyylXr2F/tbkQTyUKggmjtuU4MfkYUcCrYuNRONIsJHZI+8wyGRDLtZ9NTxvjYOF3ci5R5IeCp+3siI1LrVAamUxIY6PnaxPyv5iXQu/QzHsYJsJDOFvUSgSHCk1xwlytGQaQGCFXc/BXTAVGEgkmvZEJw509ehMZZxXUq7u15uerkcRTRATpCJ8hFF6iKblAN1RFFj+gZvaI368l6sd6tj1lrwcpn9tEfWZ8/w62a3w==</latexit>
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Figure 2.7: The development of intact and failed strength of soda-lime glass as
measured by (a) Bourne and Rosenberg as a function of normal stress [47] and (b)
its dependence on mean stress as obtained by Simha and Gupta [49].
The strength measurements of the failed state are considerably higher than the
flow stress of approximately 250 MPa obtained by Vogler et al. [17] during PSPI
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experiments on silica sand, which suggests that a considerable amount of cohesion
remains behind the failure front of the aforementioned experiments.
Sundaram [24] conducted pressure-shear plate impact (PSPI) experiments on 5 µm
thick vapor deposited soda-lime glass layers sandwiched between steel or tungsten
carbide anvil plates at normal stresses of 2.5, 3.5 and 5.7 GPa. He observed that the
strength of soda-lime glass, within this pressure range, is constrained by a shear-
induced failure at a shear strain of 200%. The calculated shear strain rate and
corresponding shear strain are based on Eqs. 1.5 and 1.6, which assume that the
sandwiching target plates remain linear elastic. However, significant rounding of
the normal velocity traces, depicted in Fig. 2.8 (a), indicate that the steel rear anvil
plates might have undergone inelastic deformation. Yielding anvil plates give rise
to the spreading of shear waves, as discussed in Section 7.1, which leads to large
discrepancies for strain calculations using Eqs. 1.5 and 1.6. Figure 2.8 (b) depicts
the measured transverse velocities and corresponding shear stresses, which attain
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150
<latexit sha1_base64="1CepRSbhlWe0f7M4N5BjRr7DgjM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD17dHZQrbs1dgKwTLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEVfIJDWm57kJ+hnVKJjks1I/NTyhbEJHvGepohE3frY4dUYurDIkYaxtKSQL9fdERiNjplFgOyOKY7PqzcX/vF6K4Y2fCZWkyBVbLgpTSTAm87/JUGjOUE4toUwLeythY6opQ5tOyYbgrb68TtqXNc+tefdXlUY1j6MIZ3AOVfDgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPH1ZPjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CepRSbhlWe0f7M4N5BjRr7DgjM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD17dHZQrbs1dgKwTLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEVfIJDWm57kJ+hnVKJjks1I/NTyhbEJHvGepohE3frY4dUYurDIkYaxtKSQL9fdERiNjplFgOyOKY7PqzcX/vF6K4Y2fCZWkyBVbLgpTSTAm87/JUGjOUE4toUwLeythY6opQ5tOyYbgrb68TtqXNc+tefdXlUY1j6MIZ3AOVfDgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPH1ZPjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CepRSbhlWe0f7M4N5BjRr7DgjM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD17dHZQrbs1dgKwTLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEVfIJDWm57kJ+hnVKJjks1I/NTyhbEJHvGepohE3frY4dUYurDIkYaxtKSQL9fdERiNjplFgOyOKY7PqzcX/vF6K4Y2fCZWkyBVbLgpTSTAm87/JUGjOUE4toUwLeythY6opQ5tOyYbgrb68TtqXNc+tefdXlUY1j6MIZ3AOVfDgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPH1ZPjRQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CepRSbhlWe0f7M4N5BjRr7DgjM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD17dHZQrbs1dgKwTLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEVfIJDWm57kJ+hnVKJjks1I/NTyhbEJHvGepohE3frY4dUYurDIkYaxtKSQL9fdERiNjplFgOyOKY7PqzcX/vF6K4Y2fCZWkyBVbLgpTSTAm87/JUGjOUE4toUwLeythY6opQ5tOyYbgrb68TtqXNc+tefdXlUY1j6MIZ3AOVfDgGhpwB01oAYMRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9la8HJZ07hD5zPH1ZPjRQ=</latexit>
200
<latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit>
0.05
<latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit>
0.1
<latexit sha1_base64="cb0kBaSU1AeA1D25R3VZ3ET0NWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48VTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByO/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVZ6cBveoFpzG+4CZJ14BalBgdag+tUfJiyLURomqNY9z01NkFNlOBM4q/QzjSllEzrCnqWSxqiDfHHqjFxYZUiiRNmShizU3xM5jbWexqHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TIT3QQ5l2lmULLloigTxCRk/jcZcoXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk/Zlw7OJ3V/VmvUijjKcwTnUwYNraMIdtMAHBiN4hld4c4Tz4rw7H8vWklPMnMIfOJ8/S6qNDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cb0kBaSU1AeA1D25R3VZ3ET0NWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48VTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByO/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVZ6cBveoFpzG+4CZJ14BalBgdag+tUfJiyLURomqNY9z01NkFNlOBM4q/QzjSllEzrCnqWSxqiDfHHqjFxYZUiiRNmShizU3xM5jbWexqHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TIT3QQ5l2lmULLloigTxCRk/jcZcoXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk/Zlw7OJ3V/VmvUijjKcwTnUwYNraMIdtMAHBiN4hld4c4Tz4rw7H8vWklPMnMIfOJ8/S6qNDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cb0kBaSU1AeA1D25R3VZ3ET0NWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48VTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByO/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVZ6cBveoFpzG+4CZJ14BalBgdag+tUfJiyLURomqNY9z01NkFNlOBM4q/QzjSllEzrCnqWSxqiDfHHqjFxYZUiiRNmShizU3xM5jbWexqHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TIT3QQ5l2lmULLloigTxCRk/jcZcoXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk/Zlw7OJ3V/VmvUijjKcwTnUwYNraMIdtMAHBiN4hld4c4Tz4rw7H8vWklPMnMIfOJ8/S6qNDQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cb0kBaSU1AeA1D25R3VZ3ET0NWA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48VTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByO/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVZ6cBveoFpzG+4CZJ14BalBgdag+tUfJiyLURomqNY9z01NkFNlOBM4q/QzjSllEzrCnqWSxqiDfHHqjFxYZUiiRNmShizU3xM5jbWexqHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TIT3QQ5l2lmULLloigTxCRk/jcZcoXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk/Zlw7OJ3V/VmvUijjKcwTnUwYNraMIdtMAHBiN4hld4c4Tz4rw7H8vWklPMnMIfOJ8/S6qNDQ==</latexit>
0.15
<latexit sha1_base64="lq+re2QUza4PmzD21qWREMNRqwc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvQU9kVRY8FLx4r2A9ol5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gUvHhTx6h/y5r8x2+5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ/PazWvIa3AF4nfkFqUKA1rH4NRjFNJVOWCmJM3/cSG2REW04Fm1cGqWEJoVMyZn1HFZHMBNni1jm+cMoIR7F2pSxeqL8nMiKNmcnQdUpiJ2bVy8X/vH5qo9sg4ypJLVN0uShKBbYxzh/HI64ZtWLmCKGau1sxnRBNqHXxVFwI/urL66Rz2fBdZA9XtWa9iKMMZ3AOdfDhBppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/gD5/AMF1jUw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lq+re2QUza4PmzD21qWREMNRqwc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvQU9kVRY8FLx4r2A9ol5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gUvHhTx6h/y5r8x2+5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ/PazWvIa3AF4nfkFqUKA1rH4NRjFNJVOWCmJM3/cSG2REW04Fm1cGqWEJoVMyZn1HFZHMBNni1jm+cMoIR7F2pSxeqL8nMiKNmcnQdUpiJ2bVy8X/vH5qo9sg4ypJLVN0uShKBbYxzh/HI64ZtWLmCKGau1sxnRBNqHXxVFwI/urL66Rz2fBdZA9XtWa9iKMMZ3AOdfDhBppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/gD5/AMF1jUw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lq+re2QUza4PmzD21qWREMNRqwc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvQU9kVRY8FLx4r2A9ol5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gUvHhTx6h/y5r8x2+5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ/PazWvIa3AF4nfkFqUKA1rH4NRjFNJVOWCmJM3/cSG2REW04Fm1cGqWEJoVMyZn1HFZHMBNni1jm+cMoIR7F2pSxeqL8nMiKNmcnQdUpiJ2bVy8X/vH5qo9sg4ypJLVN0uShKBbYxzh/HI64ZtWLmCKGau1sxnRBNqHXxVFwI/urL66Rz2fBdZA9XtWa9iKMMZ3AOdfDhBppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/gD5/AMF1jUw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lq+re2QUza4PmzD21qWREMNRqwc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvQU9kVRY8FLx4r2A9ol5JNs21okl2SrFCW/gUvHhTx6h/y5r8x2+5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ/PazWvIa3AF4nfkFqUKA1rH4NRjFNJVOWCmJM3/cSG2REW04Fm1cGqWEJoVMyZn1HFZHMBNni1jm+cMoIR7F2pSxeqL8nMiKNmcnQdUpiJ2bVy8X/vH5qo9sg4ypJLVN0uShKBbYxzh/HI64ZtWLmCKGau1sxnRBNqHXxVFwI/urL66Rz2fBdZA9XtWa9iKMMZ3AOdfDhBppwDy1oA4UJPMMrvCGJXtA7+li2llAxcwp/gD5/AMF1jUw=</latexit>
0.2
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<latexit sha1_base64="fiM6Heb40xsK/sNfNL1q2KAKtz0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5IURY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Urd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa55b8+4vK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP1fVjRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fiM6Heb40xsK/sNfNL1q2KAKtz0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5IURY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Urd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa55b8+4vK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP1fVjRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fiM6Heb40xsK/sNfNL1q2KAKtz0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5IURY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Urd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa55b8+4vK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP1fVjRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fiM6Heb40xsK/sNfNL1q2KAKtz0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5IURY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Urd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXa55b8+4vK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP1fVjRU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="iIeXRToqIzNl3gI+MUE00/USzUw=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVRY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0lpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6iUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVTOjRM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iIeXRToqIzNl3gI+MUE00/USzUw=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVRY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0lpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6iUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVTOjRM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iIeXRToqIzNl3gI+MUE00/USzUw=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVRY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0lpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6iUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVTOjRM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iIeXRToqIzNl3gI+MUE00/USzUw=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVRY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0lpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6iUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVTOjRM=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="bplUnPj2afMGMWGK9VM+RnriMuE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUo8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Vrd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmlf1jy35t1fVRrVPI4inME5VMGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP19zjRo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bplUnPj2afMGMWGK9VM+RnriMuE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUo8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Vrd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmlf1jy35t1fVRrVPI4inME5VMGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP19zjRo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bplUnPj2afMGMWGK9VM+RnriMuE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUo8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Vrd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmlf1jy35t1fVRrVPI4inME5VMGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP19zjRo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bplUnPj2afMGMWGK9VM+RnriMuE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUo8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD/Vrd1CuuDV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmlf1jy35t1fVRrVPI4inME5VMGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP19zjRo=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="9aJkeMJjvYtcbZVaYoCl4ul0wQs=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahp5IVoR4LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/QtePCji1T/kzX9jtt2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWIy/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rmjjVlHVoLGLdD4lhgivWsdwK1k80IzIUrBfO7nK/98S04bF6tPOEBZJMFI84JTaXfIzxqFrDDbwE2iR+QWpQoD2qfg3HMU0lU5YKYszAx4kNMqItp4ItKsPUsITQGZmwgaOKSGaCbHnrAl05ZYyiWLtSFi3V3xMZkcbMZeg6JbFTs+7l4n/eILXRbZBxlaSWKbpaFKUC2Rjlj6Mx14xaMXeEUM3drYhOiSbUungqLgR//eVN0r1u+LjhP9zUWvUijjJcwCXUwYcmtOAe2tABClN4hld486T34r17H6vWklfMnMMfeJ8/vO+NSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9aJkeMJjvYtcbZVaYoCl4ul0wQs=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahp5IVoR4LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/QtePCji1T/kzX9jtt2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWIy/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rmjjVlHVoLGLdD4lhgivWsdwK1k80IzIUrBfO7nK/98S04bF6tPOEBZJMFI84JTaXfIzxqFrDDbwE2iR+QWpQoD2qfg3HMU0lU5YKYszAx4kNMqItp4ItKsPUsITQGZmwgaOKSGaCbHnrAl05ZYyiWLtSFi3V3xMZkcbMZeg6JbFTs+7l4n/eILXRbZBxlaSWKbpaFKUC2Rjlj6Mx14xaMXeEUM3drYhOiSbUungqLgR//eVN0r1u+LjhP9zUWvUijjJcwCXUwYcmtOAe2tABClN4hld486T34r17H6vWklfMnMMfeJ8/vO+NSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9aJkeMJjvYtcbZVaYoCl4ul0wQs=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahp5IVoR4LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/QtePCji1T/kzX9jtt2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWIy/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rmjjVlHVoLGLdD4lhgivWsdwK1k80IzIUrBfO7nK/98S04bF6tPOEBZJMFI84JTaXfIzxqFrDDbwE2iR+QWpQoD2qfg3HMU0lU5YKYszAx4kNMqItp4ItKsPUsITQGZmwgaOKSGaCbHnrAl05ZYyiWLtSFi3V3xMZkcbMZeg6JbFTs+7l4n/eILXRbZBxlaSWKbpaFKUC2Rjlj6Mx14xaMXeEUM3drYhOiSbUungqLgR//eVN0r1u+LjhP9zUWvUijjJcwCXUwYcmtOAe2tABClN4hld486T34r17H6vWklfMnMMfeJ8/vO+NSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9aJkeMJjvYtcbZVaYoCl4ul0wQs=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahp5IVoR4LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/QtePCji1T/kzX9jtt2Dtj4YeLw3w8y8MBHcWIy/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rmjjVlHVoLGLdD4lhgivWsdwK1k80IzIUrBfO7nK/98S04bF6tPOEBZJMFI84JTaXfIzxqFrDDbwE2iR+QWpQoD2qfg3HMU0lU5YKYszAx4kNMqItp4ItKsPUsITQGZmwgaOKSGaCbHnrAl05ZYyiWLtSFi3V3xMZkcbMZeg6JbFTs+7l4n/eILXRbZBxlaSWKbpaFKUC2Rjlj6Mx14xaMXeEUM3drYhOiSbUungqLgR//eVN0r1u+LjhP9zUWvUijjJcwCXUwYcmtOAe2tABClN4hld486T34r17H6vWklfMnMMfeJ8/vO+NSQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="DItokCokwAT74eTcUfqIA2ZLAkY=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5hVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0Fpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6yUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVHCjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DItokCokwAT74eTcUfqIA2ZLAkY=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5hVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0Fpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6yUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVHCjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DItokCokwAT74eTcUfqIA2ZLAkY=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5hVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0Fpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6yUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVHCjRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DItokCokwAT74eTcUfqIA2ZLAkY=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5hVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hhHyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aLSgoajqprsrTJW0SOmXV1hb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0ctm2SGiyZPVGI6IbNCSS2aKFGJTmoEi0Ml2uH4Zu63H4WxMtEPOElFELOhlpHkDJ10f0Fpv1yhNboA+Uv8nFQgR6Nf/uwNEp7FQiNXzNquT1MMpsyg5ErMSr3MipTxMRuKrqOaxcIG08WpM3LmlAGJEuNKI1moPyemLLZ2EoeuM2Y4sqveXPzP62YYXQdTqdMMhebLRVGmCCZk/jcZSCM4qokjjBvpbiV8xAzj6NIpuRD81Zf/ktZ5zac1/+6yUq/mcRThBE6hCj5cQR1uoQFN4DCEJ3iBV095z96b975sLXj5zDH8gvfxDVHCjRE=</latexit>
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0
<latexit sha1_base64="GtPZzOiWyA3oz//C6t/G5jFRh/w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9xR4ya</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GtPZzOiWyA3oz//C6t/G5jFRh/w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9xR4ya</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GtPZzOiWyA3oz//C6t/G5jFRh/w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9xR4ya</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GtPZzOiWyA3oz//C6t/G5jFRh/w=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIUI8FLx5bsB/QhrLZTtq1m03Y3Qgl9Bd48aCIV3+SN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSK4Nq777RS2tnd294r7pYPDo+OT8ulZR8epYthmsYhVL6AaBZfYNtwI7CUKaRQI7AbTu4XffUKleSwfzCxBP6JjyUPOqLFSyx2WK27NXYJsEi8nFcjRHJa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8tD52TK6uMSBgrW9KQpfp7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO97i3E/7x+asJbP+MySQ1KtloUpoKYmCy+JiOukBkxs4Qyxe2thE2ooszYbEo2BG/95U3Sua55bs1r3VQa1TyOIlzAJVTBgzo04B6a0AYGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfq9aCk8+cwx84nz9xR4ya</latexit>
100
<latexit sha1_base64="LJ/tj5YA2eYEQ9ekA5G3jWjgK8U=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idTJIhs7PLTK8QlnyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXmChpkdJvr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj09aNk4NF00eq9h0QmaFklo0UaISncQIFoVKtMPJ7dxvPwljZawfcZqIIGIjLYeSM3TSg09pv1yhNboAWSd+TiqQo9Evf/UGMU8joZErZm3XpwkGGTMouRKzUi+1ImF8wkai66hmkbBBtjh1Ri6cMiDD2LjSSBbq74mMRdZOo9B1RgzHdtWbi/953RSHN0EmdZKi0Hy5aJgqgjGZ/00G0giOauoI40a6WwkfM8M4unRKLgR/9eV10rqs+bTm319V6tU8jiKcwTlUwYdrqMMdNKAJHEbwDK/w5invxXv3PpatBS+fOYU/8D5/AE62jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJ/tj5YA2eYEQ9ekA5G3jWjgK8U=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idTJIhs7PLTK8QlnyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXmChpkdJvr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj09aNk4NF00eq9h0QmaFklo0UaISncQIFoVKtMPJ7dxvPwljZawfcZqIIGIjLYeSM3TSg09pv1yhNboAWSd+TiqQo9Evf/UGMU8joZErZm3XpwkGGTMouRKzUi+1ImF8wkai66hmkbBBtjh1Ri6cMiDD2LjSSBbq74mMRdZOo9B1RgzHdtWbi/953RSHN0EmdZKi0Hy5aJgqgjGZ/00G0giOauoI40a6WwkfM8M4unRKLgR/9eV10rqs+bTm319V6tU8jiKcwTlUwYdrqMMdNKAJHEbwDK/w5invxXv3PpatBS+fOYU/8D5/AE62jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJ/tj5YA2eYEQ9ekA5G3jWjgK8U=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idTJIhs7PLTK8QlnyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXmChpkdJvr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj09aNk4NF00eq9h0QmaFklo0UaISncQIFoVKtMPJ7dxvPwljZawfcZqIIGIjLYeSM3TSg09pv1yhNboAWSd+TiqQo9Evf/UGMU8joZErZm3XpwkGGTMouRKzUi+1ImF8wkai66hmkbBBtjh1Ri6cMiDD2LjSSBbq74mMRdZOo9B1RgzHdtWbi/953RSHN0EmdZKi0Hy5aJgqgjGZ/00G0giOauoI40a6WwkfM8M4unRKLgR/9eV10rqs+bTm319V6tU8jiKcwTlUwYdrqMMdNKAJHEbwDK/w5invxXv3PpatBS+fOYU/8D5/AE62jQ8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LJ/tj5YA2eYEQ9ekA5G3jWjgK8U=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gVQY8BLx4jmgckS5idTJIhs7PLTK8QlnyCFw+KePWLvPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXmChpkdJvr7CxubW9U9wt7e0fHB6Vj09aNk4NF00eq9h0QmaFklo0UaISncQIFoVKtMPJ7dxvPwljZawfcZqIIGIjLYeSM3TSg09pv1yhNboAWSd+TiqQo9Evf/UGMU8joZErZm3XpwkGGTMouRKzUi+1ImF8wkai66hmkbBBtjh1Ri6cMiDD2LjSSBbq74mMRdZOo9B1RgzHdtWbi/953RSHN0EmdZKi0Hy5aJgqgjGZ/00G0giOauoI40a6WwkfM8M4unRKLgR/9eV10rqs+bTm319V6tU8jiKcwTlUwYdrqMMdNKAJHEbwDK/w5invxXv3PpatBS+fOYU/8D5/AE62jQ8=</latexit>
200
<latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7w5db8Lio6ccGqUENu/TryuECig=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOQU5gNgh4DXjxGNImQLGF20psMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfI4aGJBQ1HVTXdXmEphLKXfXmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0TZJpji2eyEQ/hsygFApbVliJj6lGFocSO+H4ZuZ3nlAbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10X6e0X67QGp2DrBN/SSqwRLNf/uoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOS73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JRdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtWbif953cxG10EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24demUXAj+6svrpF2v+bTm311WGtVlHEU4g3Oogg9X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hzZPei/fufSxaC95y5hT+wPv8AVA8jRA=</latexit>
0.01
<latexit sha1_base64="zRLMP97CtvUeUKPVKS/JEeEvsNc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSL0VHZF0GPBi8cK9gPapWTT2TY0yS5JViilf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/MtnvQ1gchj/dmmJkXpYIb6/vf3sbm1vbObmmvvH9weHRcOTltmyTTDFssEYnuRtSg4ApblluB3VQjlZHATjS5y/3OE2rDE/VopymGko4UjzmjNpf8uh8MKlX3LUDWSVCQKhRoDipf/WHCMonKMkGN6QV+asMZ1ZYzgfNyPzOYUjahI+w5qqhEE84Wu87JpVOGJE60e8qShfq7Y0alMVMZuUpJ7disern4n9fLbHwbzrhKM4uKLQfFmSA2IfnhZMg1MiumjlCmuduVsDHVlFkXT9mFEKyevE7aV/XArwcP19VGrYijBOdwATUI4AYacA9NaAGDMTzDK7x50nvx3r2PZemGV/ScwR94nz+54I1H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zRLMP97CtvUeUKPVKS/JEeEvsNc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSL0VHZF0GPBi8cK9gPapWTT2TY0yS5JViilf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/MtnvQ1gchj/dmmJkXpYIb6/vf3sbm1vbObmmvvH9weHRcOTltmyTTDFssEYnuRtSg4ApblluB3VQjlZHATjS5y/3OE2rDE/VopymGko4UjzmjNpf8uh8MKlX3LUDWSVCQKhRoDipf/WHCMonKMkGN6QV+asMZ1ZYzgfNyPzOYUjahI+w5qqhEE84Wu87JpVOGJE60e8qShfq7Y0alMVMZuUpJ7disern4n9fLbHwbzrhKM4uKLQfFmSA2IfnhZMg1MiumjlCmuduVsDHVlFkXT9mFEKyevE7aV/XArwcP19VGrYijBOdwATUI4AYacA9NaAGDMTzDK7x50nvx3r2PZemGV/ScwR94nz+54I1H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zRLMP97CtvUeUKPVKS/JEeEvsNc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSL0VHZF0GPBi8cK9gPapWTT2TY0yS5JViilf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/MtnvQ1gchj/dmmJkXpYIb6/vf3sbm1vbObmmvvH9weHRcOTltmyTTDFssEYnuRtSg4ApblluB3VQjlZHATjS5y/3OE2rDE/VopymGko4UjzmjNpf8uh8MKlX3LUDWSVCQKhRoDipf/WHCMonKMkGN6QV+asMZ1ZYzgfNyPzOYUjahI+w5qqhEE84Wu87JpVOGJE60e8qShfq7Y0alMVMZuUpJ7disern4n9fLbHwbzrhKM4uKLQfFmSA2IfnhZMg1MiumjlCmuduVsDHVlFkXT9mFEKyevE7aV/XArwcP19VGrYijBOdwATUI4AYacA9NaAGDMTzDK7x50nvx3r2PZemGV/ScwR94nz+54I1H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zRLMP97CtvUeUKPVKS/JEeEvsNc=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSL0VHZF0GPBi8cK9gPapWTT2TY0yS5JViilf8GLB0W8+oe8+W/MtnvQ1gchj/dmmJkXpYIb6/vf3sbm1vbObmmvvH9weHRcOTltmyTTDFssEYnuRtSg4ApblluB3VQjlZHATjS5y/3OE2rDE/VopymGko4UjzmjNpf8uh8MKlX3LUDWSVCQKhRoDipf/WHCMonKMkGN6QV+asMZ1ZYzgfNyPzOYUjahI+w5qqhEE84Wu87JpVOGJE60e8qShfq7Y0alMVMZuUpJ7disern4n9fLbHwbzrhKM4uKLQfFmSA2IfnhZMg1MiumjlCmuduVsDHVlFkXT9mFEKyevE7aV/XArwcP19VGrYijBOdwATUI4AYacA9NaAGDMTzDK7x50nvx3r2PZemGV/ScwR94nz+54I1H</latexit>
0.02
<latexit sha1_base64="A2u9VsSSAIlZToIXMTkm0uhuiHI=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZkpgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJt9kI/EbwcF1r1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBu2SNSA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A2u9VsSSAIlZToIXMTkm0uhuiHI=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZkpgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJt9kI/EbwcF1r1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBu2SNSA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A2u9VsSSAIlZToIXMTkm0uhuiHI=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZkpgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJt9kI/EbwcF1r1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBu2SNSA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="A2u9VsSSAIlZToIXMTkm0uhuiHI=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZkpgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJt9kI/EbwcF1r1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBu2SNSA==</latexit>
0.03
<latexit sha1_base64="gNkJN7NZYgEOVoVTFrnxRbxIj7w=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyooMuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3NazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+G61qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPvOiNSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNkJN7NZYgEOVoVTFrnxRbxIj7w=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyooMuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3NazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+G61qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPvOiNSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNkJN7NZYgEOVoVTFrnxRbxIj7w=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyooMuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3NazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+G61qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPvOiNSQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNkJN7NZYgEOVoVTFrnxRbxIj7w=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyooMuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3NazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+G61qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPvOiNSQ==</latexit>
0.04
<latexit sha1_base64="hjp7/jdj0KMFuWVQoVG4JQaz5as=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZmRgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJ97oR+I3goVlr1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBvmyNSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjp7/jdj0KMFuWVQoVG4JQaz5as=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZmRgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJ97oR+I3goVlr1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBvmyNSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjp7/jdj0KMFuWVQoVG4JQaz5as=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZmRgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJ97oR+I3goVlr1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBvmyNSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hjp7/jdj0KMFuWVQoVG4JQaz5as=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvQVZmRgi4LblxWsA9oh5JJM21oHkOSEcrQX3DjQhG3/pA7/8ZMOwttPRByOOde7r0nSjgz1ve/vdLW9s7uXnm/cnB4dHxSPT3rGpVqQjtEcaX7ETaUM0k7lllO+4mmWESc9qLZXe73nqg2TMlHO09oKPBEspgRbHPJb/jNUbXmviXQJgkKUoMC7VH1azhWJBVUWsKxMYPAT2yYYW0Z4XRRGaaGJpjM8IQOHJVYUBNmy10X6MopYxQr7Z60aKn+7siwMGYuIlcpsJ2adS8X//MGqY1vw4zJJLVUktWgOOXIKpQfjsZMU2L53BFMNHO7IjLFGhPr4qm4EIL1kzdJ97oR+I3goVlr1Ys4ynABl1CHAG6gBffQhg4QmMIzvMKbJ7wX7937WJWWvKLnHP7A+/wBvmyNSg==</latexit>
0.05
<latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rIHqSEhql3PKO/oxQdxi/n820SE=">AAAB63icbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkXoqsyIosuCG5cV7APaoWTSTBuaZIYkI5Shv+DGhSJu/SF3/o2ZdhbaeiDkcM693HtPmAhurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVlLVpLGLdC4lhgivWttwK1ks0IzIUrBtO73K/+8S04bF6tLOEBZKMFY84JTaXvIZ3PazW3LcAXid+QWpQoDWsfg1GMU0lU5YKYkzf9xIbZERbTgWbVwapYQmhUzJmfUcVkcwE2WLXOb5wyghHsXZPWbxQf3dkRBozk6GrlMROzKqXi/95/dRGt0HGVZJapuhyUJQKbGOcH45HXDNqxcwRQjV3u2I6IZpQ6+KpuBD81ZPXSeey4XsN/+Gq1qwXcZThDM6hDj7cQBPuoQVtoDCBZ3iFNyTRC3pHH8vSEip6TuEP0OcPv/CNSw==</latexit>µ <latexit sha1_base64="Aj+VKC+kTkw43VazgFXcTnNYdCc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMjO7zPQKIeQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7olQKi77/7RXW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR0yaZYbzBEpmYdkQtl0LzBgqUvJ0aTlUkeSsa3c781hM3ViT6EccpDxUdaBELRtFJD12V9coVv+rPQVZJkJMK5Kj3yl/dfsIyxTUySa3tBH6K4YQaFEzyaambWZ5SNqID3nFUU8VtOJmfOiVnTumTODGuNJK5+ntiQpW1YxW5TkVxaJe9mfif18kwvgknQqcZcs0Wi+JMEkzI7G/SF4YzlGNHKDPC3UrYkBrK0KVTciEEyy+vkuZlNfCrwf1VpXaRx1GEEziFcwjgGmpwB3VoAIMBPMMrvHnSe/HevY9Fa8HLZ47hD7zPH1bAjcA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Aj+VKC+kTkw43VazgFXcTnNYdCc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMjO7zPQKIeQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7olQKi77/7RXW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR0yaZYbzBEpmYdkQtl0LzBgqUvJ0aTlUkeSsa3c781hM3ViT6EccpDxUdaBELRtFJD12V9coVv+rPQVZJkJMK5Kj3yl/dfsIyxTUySa3tBH6K4YQaFEzyaambWZ5SNqID3nFUU8VtOJmfOiVnTumTODGuNJK5+ntiQpW1YxW5TkVxaJe9mfif18kwvgknQqcZcs0Wi+JMEkzI7G/SF4YzlGNHKDPC3UrYkBrK0KVTciEEyy+vkuZlNfCrwf1VpXaRx1GEEziFcwjgGmpwB3VoAIMBPMMrvHnSe/HevY9Fa8HLZ47hD7zPH1bAjcA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Aj+VKC+kTkw43VazgFXcTnNYdCc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMjO7zPQKIeQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7olQKi77/7RXW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR0yaZYbzBEpmYdkQtl0LzBgqUvJ0aTlUkeSsa3c781hM3ViT6EccpDxUdaBELRtFJD12V9coVv+rPQVZJkJMK5Kj3yl/dfsIyxTUySa3tBH6K4YQaFEzyaambWZ5SNqID3nFUU8VtOJmfOiVnTumTODGuNJK5+ntiQpW1YxW5TkVxaJe9mfif18kwvgknQqcZcs0Wi+JMEkzI7G/SF4YzlGNHKDPC3UrYkBrK0KVTciEEyy+vkuZlNfCrwf1VpXaRx1GEEziFcwjgGmpwB3VoAIMBPMMrvHnSe/HevY9Fa8HLZ47hD7zPH1bAjcA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Aj+VKC+kTkw43VazgFXcTnNYdCc=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMjO7zPQKIeQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7olQKi77/7RXW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR0yaZYbzBEpmYdkQtl0LzBgqUvJ0aTlUkeSsa3c781hM3ViT6EccpDxUdaBELRtFJD12V9coVv+rPQVZJkJMK5Kj3yl/dfsIyxTUySa3tBH6K4YQaFEzyaambWZ5SNqID3nFUU8VtOJmfOiVnTumTODGuNJK5+ntiQpW1YxW5TkVxaJe9mfif18kwvgknQqcZcs0Wi+JMEkzI7G/SF4YzlGNHKDPC3UrYkBrK0KVTciEEyy+vkuZlNfCrwf1VpXaRx1GEEziFcwjgGmpwB3VoAIMBPMMrvHnSe/HevY9Fa8HLZ47hD7zPH1bAjcA=</latexit>







 c = 2.5 GPa
<latexit sha1_base64="gNYFZu/pxTNV9Fkwp3mp8jrgE98=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1JteFovgqSRF0YtQ8KDHCvYD2hA22027dDcJuxOxhIoX/4oXD4p49U9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJrcJxva2FxaXlltbBWXN/Y3Nq2d3YbOk4VZXUai1i1AqKZ4BGrAwfBWoliRAaCNYPB5dhv3jGleRzdwjBhniS9iIecEjCSb+93NO9J4tOLSvkUP3SA3YOS2VWNjHy75JSdCfA8cXNSQjlqvv3V6cY0lSwCKojWbddJwMuIAk4FGxU7qWYJoQPSY21DIyKZ9rLJDyN8ZJQuDmNlKgI8UX9PZERqPZSB6ZQE+nrWG4v/ee0UwnMv41GSAovodFGYCgwxHgeCu1wxCmJoCKGKm1sx7RNFKJjYiiYEd/bledKolF2n7N6clKo4j6OADtAhOkYuOkNVdI1qqI4oekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufUxbF6x8Zg/9gfX5Ay4Elxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNYFZu/pxTNV9Fkwp3mp8jrgE98=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1JteFovgqSRF0YtQ8KDHCvYD2hA22027dDcJuxOxhIoX/4oXD4p49U9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJrcJxva2FxaXlltbBWXN/Y3Nq2d3YbOk4VZXUai1i1AqKZ4BGrAwfBWoliRAaCNYPB5dhv3jGleRzdwjBhniS9iIecEjCSb+93NO9J4tOLSvkUP3SA3YOS2VWNjHy75JSdCfA8cXNSQjlqvv3V6cY0lSwCKojWbddJwMuIAk4FGxU7qWYJoQPSY21DIyKZ9rLJDyN8ZJQuDmNlKgI8UX9PZERqPZSB6ZQE+nrWG4v/ee0UwnMv41GSAovodFGYCgwxHgeCu1wxCmJoCKGKm1sx7RNFKJjYiiYEd/bledKolF2n7N6clKo4j6OADtAhOkYuOkNVdI1qqI4oekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufUxbF6x8Zg/9gfX5Ay4Elxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNYFZu/pxTNV9Fkwp3mp8jrgE98=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1JteFovgqSRF0YtQ8KDHCvYD2hA22027dDcJuxOxhIoX/4oXD4p49U9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJrcJxva2FxaXlltbBWXN/Y3Nq2d3YbOk4VZXUai1i1AqKZ4BGrAwfBWoliRAaCNYPB5dhv3jGleRzdwjBhniS9iIecEjCSb+93NO9J4tOLSvkUP3SA3YOS2VWNjHy75JSdCfA8cXNSQjlqvv3V6cY0lSwCKojWbddJwMuIAk4FGxU7qWYJoQPSY21DIyKZ9rLJDyN8ZJQuDmNlKgI8UX9PZERqPZSB6ZQE+nrWG4v/ee0UwnMv41GSAovodFGYCgwxHgeCu1wxCmJoCKGKm1sx7RNFKJjYiiYEd/bledKolF2n7N6clKo4j6OADtAhOkYuOkNVdI1qqI4oekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufUxbF6x8Zg/9gfX5Ay4Elxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gNYFZu/pxTNV9Fkwp3mp8jrgE98=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1JteFovgqSRF0YtQ8KDHCvYD2hA22027dDcJuxOxhIoX/4oXD4p49U9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJrcJxva2FxaXlltbBWXN/Y3Nq2d3YbOk4VZXUai1i1AqKZ4BGrAwfBWoliRAaCNYPB5dhv3jGleRzdwjBhniS9iIecEjCSb+93NO9J4tOLSvkUP3SA3YOS2VWNjHy75JSdCfA8cXNSQjlqvv3V6cY0lSwCKojWbddJwMuIAk4FGxU7qWYJoQPSY21DIyKZ9rLJDyN8ZJQuDmNlKgI8UX9PZERqPZSB6ZQE+nrWG4v/ee0UwnMv41GSAovodFGYCgwxHgeCu1wxCmJoCKGKm1sx7RNFKJjYiiYEd/bledKolF2n7N6clKo4j6OADtAhOkYuOkNVdI1qqI4oekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufUxbF6x8Zg/9gfX5Ay4Elxw=</latexit>
 c = 3.5 GPa
<latexit sha1_base64="msksX1yrwxi38/x+fvkTAjQQhbI=">AAACA3icbVDJSgNBEO1xjXEb9aaXxiB4GmZc0IsQ8KDHCGaBJAw9nU7SpLtn6K4RwxDx4q948aCIV3/Cm39jZzlo4oOCx3tVVNWLEsEN+P63Mze/sLi0nFvJr66tb2y6W9sVE6easjKNRaxrETFMcMXKwEGwWqIZkZFg1ah3OfSrd0wbHqtb6CesKUlH8TanBKwUursNwzuShPTi2DvFDw1g96BldlUig9At+J4/Ap4lwYQU0ASl0P1qtGKaSqaACmJMPfATaGZEA6eCDfKN1LCE0B7psLqlikhmmtnohwE+sEoLt2NtSwEeqb8nMiKN6cvIdkoCXTPtDcX/vHoK7fNmxlWSAlN0vKidCgwxHgaCW1wzCqJvCaGa21sx7RJNKNjY8jaEYPrlWVI58gLfC25OCkU8iSOH9tA+OkQBOkNFdI1KqIwoekTP6BW9OU/Oi/PufIxb55zJzA76A+fzBy+Ylx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="msksX1yrwxi38/x+fvkTAjQQhbI=">AAACA3icbVDJSgNBEO1xjXEb9aaXxiB4GmZc0IsQ8KDHCGaBJAw9nU7SpLtn6K4RwxDx4q948aCIV3/Cm39jZzlo4oOCx3tVVNWLEsEN+P63Mze/sLi0nFvJr66tb2y6W9sVE6easjKNRaxrETFMcMXKwEGwWqIZkZFg1ah3OfSrd0wbHqtb6CesKUlH8TanBKwUursNwzuShPTi2DvFDw1g96BldlUig9At+J4/Ap4lwYQU0ASl0P1qtGKaSqaACmJMPfATaGZEA6eCDfKN1LCE0B7psLqlikhmmtnohwE+sEoLt2NtSwEeqb8nMiKN6cvIdkoCXTPtDcX/vHoK7fNmxlWSAlN0vKidCgwxHgaCW1wzCqJvCaGa21sx7RJNKNjY8jaEYPrlWVI58gLfC25OCkU8iSOH9tA+OkQBOkNFdI1KqIwoekTP6BW9OU/Oi/PufIxb55zJzA76A+fzBy+Ylx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="msksX1yrwxi38/x+fvkTAjQQhbI=">AAACA3icbVDJSgNBEO1xjXEb9aaXxiB4GmZc0IsQ8KDHCGaBJAw9nU7SpLtn6K4RwxDx4q948aCIV3/Cm39jZzlo4oOCx3tVVNWLEsEN+P63Mze/sLi0nFvJr66tb2y6W9sVE6easjKNRaxrETFMcMXKwEGwWqIZkZFg1ah3OfSrd0wbHqtb6CesKUlH8TanBKwUursNwzuShPTi2DvFDw1g96BldlUig9At+J4/Ap4lwYQU0ASl0P1qtGKaSqaACmJMPfATaGZEA6eCDfKN1LCE0B7psLqlikhmmtnohwE+sEoLt2NtSwEeqb8nMiKN6cvIdkoCXTPtDcX/vHoK7fNmxlWSAlN0vKidCgwxHgaCW1wzCqJvCaGa21sx7RJNKNjY8jaEYPrlWVI58gLfC25OCkU8iSOH9tA+OkQBOkNFdI1KqIwoekTP6BW9OU/Oi/PufIxb55zJzA76A+fzBy+Ylx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="msksX1yrwxi38/x+fvkTAjQQhbI=">AAACA3icbVDJSgNBEO1xjXEb9aaXxiB4GmZc0IsQ8KDHCGaBJAw9nU7SpLtn6K4RwxDx4q948aCIV3/Cm39jZzlo4oOCx3tVVNWLEsEN+P63Mze/sLi0nFvJr66tb2y6W9sVE6easjKNRaxrETFMcMXKwEGwWqIZkZFg1ah3OfSrd0wbHqtb6CesKUlH8TanBKwUursNwzuShPTi2DvFDw1g96BldlUig9At+J4/Ap4lwYQU0ASl0P1qtGKaSqaACmJMPfATaGZEA6eCDfKN1LCE0B7psLqlikhmmtnohwE+sEoLt2NtSwEeqb8nMiKN6cvIdkoCXTPtDcX/vHoK7fNmxlWSAlN0vKidCgwxHgaCW1wzCqJvCaGa21sx7RJNKNjY8jaEYPrlWVI58gLfC25OCkU8iSOH9tA+OkQBOkNFdI1KqIwoekTP6BW9OU/Oi/PufIxb55zJzA76A+fzBy+Ylx0=</latexit>
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Figure 2.8: (a) Normal and (b) transverse free surface velocities with corresponding
stresses, measured during PSPI experiments on a 5 µm thick, vapor deposited,
soda-lime glass layer sandwiched between anvil plates [24].
Material strength measurements based on the shock release behavior of soda-lime
glass were conducted by Alexander [29] over a wide range of pressures. The
evolution of the pressure-dependent strength, shown in Fig. 2.9, qualitatively resem-
bles the quasi-static strength of fused silica measured in diamond anvil cells (see
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Fig. 2.4). A complete loss of shear strength in the pressure range of 4 to 6 GPa
is reminiscent of previous observations made during investigations of the “failure
wave” phenomenon [18, 48, 49]. However, the absence of a finite, failed strength
is unaccounted for and could be an artifact of the low strength sensitivity of the
employed technique (see Section 1.2). The strength recovers to a peak value of
approximately 3.9 GPa at a pressure of 20 GPa and is extrapolated to be lost at a
pressure of 55 GPa. Heterogeneous shock deformation, as discussed in Section 2.2,
could account for a gradual reduction in strength with increasing shock pressure
as the volume fraction of localized melt increases. A three-wave structure in the
normal velocity measurements indicating a phase transformation at 60 GPa was





















Figure 2.9: Dynamic strength measurements conducted on soda-lime glass using
release wave experiments [29].
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C h a p t e r 3
MOLECULAR DYNAMICS STUDY OF THE STRENGTH OF
SILICA GLASSES
3.1 Motivation
Molecular dynamics simulations are a valuable tool for observing atomistic pro-
cesses and bridge the gap between quantum mechanical methods such as the den-
sity functional theory and continuum simulations based on microstructural models.
As described in Section 2.2, fused silica was found to transition from an amor-
phous tetrahedrally-connected phase to a crystalline octahedral silica network called
stishovite during laser-driven [6, 39] and normal plate impact shock experiments [2].
Gleason et al. [6] observed the pressure-induced stishovite phase transformation at
pressures of 18.9 and 33.6 GPa, while Tracy et al. [2] reported the formation of
diffraction peaks between 36 and 63 GPa. The phase transformation, in both experi-
mental campaigns, occurred on nanosecond timescales, which makes it amenable to
study with molecular dynamics simulations. The molecular dynamics calculations
described in the following sections are performed using Sandia National Laborato-
ries Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) [53].
3.2 Background
Shen et al. [40] observed the previously described stishovite phase transformation
during molecular dynamics simulations by subjecting a fused silica glass sample to
uniaxial shock compression. The multi-scale shock technique (MSST)[54], which
will be described further in Section 3.3, was utilized to apply appropriate shock jump
conditions to the molecular dynamics system. Their results depicted in Fig. 3.1,
indicate the homogeneous nucleation of stishovite grains, which experience an initial
“explosive growth” phase followed by grain coalescence with maximum grain sizes
of approximately 8 nm. Shock pressures between 51 and 62 GPa were reported to be
conducive to the nucleation and grain growth within a 1.5 ns simulation window. In
accordance with experimental observations [2], x-ray diffraction patterns obtained
from the shocked samples show no diffraction peaks associated with the formation
of a CaCl2 like structure [40].
Figure 3.2 illustrates the relative potential energy for α-quartz, fused silica, and











Figure 3.1: Comparison of shock-induced phase transformation in molecular dy-
namics simulations with experimentally obtained temperature and pressure mea-
surements [40].
becomes energetically favorable above pressures of 50 GPa when compared to amor-
















Figure 3.2: Relative potential energies of α-quartz, fused silica, and stishovite as a
function of pressure [55].
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barriers and transformation kinetics have to accommodate the phase transforma-
tion. A longstanding argument against the formation of stishovite grains in silica
glasses, within shock experiment timescales (100 − 103 ns), is that the diffusion
of atoms in solid-solid phase transformations occurs on slower timescales [56].
However, shock experiments on iron revealed that solid-solid phase transforma-
tions on shock experiment timescales (ns−µs) can occur for the case of martensitic
phase transformations, which involve a collective displacement of atoms below the
nearest-neighbor spacing [56].
3.3 Methods
Silica Glass Force Fields
The interaction of atoms in molecular dynamics simulations is based on a poten-
tial, which describes the forces atoms exert on each other. The pairwise potential
proposed by van Beest, Kramer, and van Santen (BKS) [57], employed here, com-
putes interatomic forces between atoms spaced apart within a cutoff region r < rc.
Coulomb interactions beyond cutoff distances are evaluated by a long-range k-space
solver utilizing the particle-particle particle-mesh method [58]. The BKS potential
is replaced by a repulsive short-distance interaction, for r < rm, to avoid the fusion of
particles due to the potential’s unphysical divergent behavior at small distances [40].
The full description of the employed force field is as follows:
ri j =

κ(ri j − rmi j )2 + wi j ri j < rmi j
qiqj
ri j









rmi j ≤ ri j ≤ rc
qiqj
ri j
e2 rc < ri j
where the indices i, j are associated with properties of either silicon or oxygen atoms,
qi represents the partial charges (qO = −1.2, qSi = 2.4), and e is the electric charge
of one electron whereas Ai j , Ci j , κ = 100 eV·Å2, and ρi j are interaction parameters.
Continuity across interatomic distances is enforced through the additive constant
wi j at ri j = rmi j and by subtracting the Buckingham term from the BKS potential at
ri j = rc. This modification has been shown to not affect the elastic or shock behavior
of silica [40] in the conditions studied here. Isolated instances of particle fusion do
occur without the short-range potential during the preparation of the glass sample
at 6000 K, which is detailed in Section 3.3. Table 3.1 shows the employed BKS
potential parameters.
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i-j Ai j [eV] ρi j [Å] Ci j [eV·Å6] rmi j [Å] wi j [eV]
O-O 1388.773 0.36232 175 1.439 20.782
Si-Si - - - - -
Si-O 18003.7572 0.20521 133.5381 1.1936 -27.305
Table 3.1: Parameters of modified BKS force field [40].
Multi-Scale Shock Technique
The classical approach to creating a shock wave within a molecular dynamics
simulation is to subject the model to a sudden velocity boundary condition, which
is representative of the desired particle velocity. Modeling the material response to
the passage of a single shock wave requires that no reflections originating from free
surfaces interact with the initial shock wave. Longer simulation times tsim, which
are required to observe time-dependent phenomena such as phase transformations,
require an increasingly long domain size in the shock direction. The associated
computational cost scales with t2sim, which quickly becomes intractable considering
the necessary lateral domain size to remove finite size effects.
The multi-scale shock technique [59] is a method with a moving reference frame
that couples the volume and temperature of the molecular dynamics sample to
the Hugoniot jump conditions, which describe the conservation of mass, linear
momentum, and energy across a steady shockwave. By notmodeling the actualwave
phenomena, surface reflections and interactions are nonexistent, which removes the
requirement for a larger domain in the shock direction and leads to a linear scaling
of the computational cost with the simulation time.
Reed et al. [59] developed a non-unique Lagrangian that automatically enforces the
conservation of momentum and energy
L = T( Û®r) − V(®r) + 1
2




(v0 − v)2 + p0(v0 − v), (3.1)
where T and V are the kinetic energies per unit mass, Q is a mass-like parameter,
p0 is the initial pressure, vs is the prescribed shock velocity, and v and v0 are the
current and initial specific volume, respectively. The resulting equation of motion





− p0 − vs
2
v20
(v0 − v)2. (3.2)
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The mass-like parameter Q, which is set to Q = 40.0 amu2·Å6 for the simulations
conducted here, adds an effective viscosity, which is required to dampen initial
unphysical oscillations during the shock ramp up [59]. As both volume expansion
and compression constitute viable solutions to Eq. 3.2, the volume has to be slightly
biased to favor the compressive solution [59]. This is achieved by applying an
initial temperature reduction tscale = 0.01 [40]. The shock severity is chosen by
selecting different shock velocities vs, which will result in different shock pressures
and associated, consistent thermodynamic states.
Although an iterative process that accounts for shock wave instabilities, such as the
elastic-plastic transition is possible, the work reported here limits itself to stable,
overdriven shock waves which occur at pressures above approximately 40 GPa [2].
A more detailed description of the multi-scale shock technique can be found in
Reed [59].
Sample Preparation
A representative atomic arrangement of amorphous silicawas obtained bymelting an
α-quartz domain of 18,018 atoms (67x62x62 Å) with periodic boundary conditions
at 6000K followed by a quenching process to 300Kwithin 9 ns (6·1011 K/s) using an
NPT ensemble. This domain size and cooling rate were shown to provide converged
material properties, such as the radial distribution function and density of the glass
sample [40, 60]. Figure 3.3 depicts the transition from the initial α-quartz atomic
structure to the amorphous silica glass after the described quenching process.
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Figure 3.3: (a) Initial α-quartz atomic arrangement. (b) Silica glass obtained from
quenching process.
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The nucleation of a crystalline phase introduces a new length scale into the previously
amorphous material. The kinetics of the phase transition were shown to be free of
finite size effects for a simulation domain of 144,144 atoms (134x125x124 Å) [40],
which was obtained by replicating the previously described silica glass sample in
all three dimensions and equilibrating the result for 100 ps.
The quenched silica glass samples are then subjected to shock compression using
the previously described multi-scale shock technique at different pressures. Fig-
ure 3.4 depicts the stishovite transformation observed during molecular dynamics
simulations with pressures between 49.9-63.5 GPa (vs = 6700 − 7500 m/s) within








Figure 3.4: (a) Uniaxial shock compression of quenched silica glass sample. (b) (b)
Nucleation of crystalline stishovite phase. (c) Crystalline stishovite sample.
The sample temperatures increase drastically during the transformation due to the
lower energy state of stishovite at pressures above 50 GPa. Table 3.2 summarizes
the thermodynamic state of the shocked samples. Considering the large uncertain-
ties associated with experimental shock temperature measurements, the simulated
shock temperatures compare favorably with reported experimentally measured tem-
peratures of 5800 K during the stishovite phase transformation at a pressure of 63
GPa [2].
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vs [m/s] p [GPa] T [K] ρ [kg/m3]
6600 47.5 2990 4380
6700 49.9 3700 4460
6800 51.2 3930 4480
7000 55.0 4240 4500
7500 60.6 5260 4530
7600 65.3 3780 4530
Table 3.2: Thermodynamic state of silica glass samples after a simulation time of 2
ns.
3.4 Results and Discussion
The strength measurement under simple shear deformation is obtained by applying a
displacement in the x-direction (see Fig. 3.3) to the upper x-y surface of the domain.
The shocked samples were subjected to an engineering shear strain rate of 5·108s−1
until a shear strain of 20% was achieved, while a constant volume and energy were
enforced by an NVE ensemble.
Figure 3.5 depicts the computed shear stress-shear strain relationship for the samples
shocked to various pressures. The behavior is compared to the shearing response of
a quenched silica glass sample at ambient conditions.
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p = 47.5 GPa
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p = 65.3 GPa
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Figure 3.5: Shear stress-shear strain measurements obtained from quenched (p = 0
GPa,T = 300K) and shocked samples. Shear stresses were smoothedwith amoving
average of 20 samples.
The quenched silica glass sample shows a prolonged elastic region with a shear
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modulus of 36.05 GPa, which is higher than the experimentally reported value of
30.4 GPa under quasi-static conditions [30]. The non-transformed, high-density
amorphous silica exhibits an increased shear modulus of approximately 62 GPa.
The observed strong increase in the shear modulus of silica glass is consistent with
results from diamond anvil cell experiments at pressures of up to 26 GPa [30]. The
transitioned stishovite samples are significantly stiffer with shear moduli of approxi-
mately 76 GPa. Comparison with quasi-static measurements, obtained during room
temperature diamond anvil cell experiments, is hindered by the previously described
elastic instability of stishovite and transformation to a CaCl2 like structure at pres-
sures of 50 GPa. The samples shocked to 49.9 and 51.2 GPa exhibit the highest
shear strength of 4.2 GPa at shear strains of 5.5%. Due to the lack of imperfections,
pores, and defects within the sample domain, the computed strength will typically
be higher than measured in experiments. The 55 GPa sample exhibits a lower shear
strength of 3 GPa and 4% shear strain. Considering the strength loss at 65.4 GPa,
the reduced strength might be explained with the onset of thermal softening. As no
stishovite was formed in the 65.3 GPa sample at temperatures of 3780 K, its high
temperature will result in (partial) melt, which was experimentally observed to occur
at shock pressures of approximately 70 GPa [42]. Despite its lower temperature, the
“low”-pressure amorphous sample starts to deform inelastically at shear stresses of
1.2 GPa and approximately 2% strain, which could be attributed to its lower melting
temperature [1].
The normal stresses within the samples prior to transformation have been observed
to converge to a common value, which is typically associated with a loss of strength.
Figure 3.6 shows the shearing resistance of the 51.2GPa sample before the nucleation
and coalescence of stishovite grains at a simulation time of 0.2 and 0.6 ns in contrast
to the crystalline sample obtained after 2 ns. Before the nucleation of stishovite
grains at approximately 0.85 ns and the following coalescence phase at 1.6 ns, a
much lower shear strength of approximately 0.5 GPa is observed, which could hint
at a partially molten state. Figure 3.7 shows the trajectories of three particles during
the 55 GPa multi-scale shock technique simulation. All three particles have a large
range of motion, perpendicular to the shock direction, indicating high mobility
before the coalescence of stishovite grains.
These observations support the hypothesis that higher atomic mobility in partially
molten silica enables the stishovite transformation and provides a mechanism for the
required atomistic rearrangements on nanosecond timescales. As described in Sec-
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Figure 3.6: Comparison of the shear stress-shear strain obtained from the shocked
51.2 GPa sample in its non-crystalline state after 0.2 and 0.6 ns with the stishovite
sample (2 ns). Shear stresses were smoothed with a moving average of 20 samples.
tion 2.2, this constitutes the same mechanism postulated by Schmitt and Ahrens [1],
which explains their localized, high-temperaturemeasurements at pressures between
20 and 30 GPa.
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Figure 3.7: Trajectories of three particles during p = 55 GPa shock simulation
illustrating high particle mobility perpendicular to the shock direction.
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3.5 Conclusion
The molecular dynamics investigation into the shear strength of silica glass across
the stishovite phase transformation yielded valuable insights into the mechanism of
stishovite nucleation and melt in silica glass. Analysis of particle trajectories and
shear strength before the nucleation of the crystalline phase indicates that the re-
quired atomistic rearrangements on nanosecond timescales are enabled by a partially
molten sample and the associated higher diffusivity of silicon and oxygen atoms.
Furthermore, the formation of stishovite, with its increased melting temperature,
furnishes silica’s strength at high pressures (p ∼ 50 − 60 GPa) and temperatures
(T ∼ 3700 − 5260K) with shock melting observed at pressures above 65 GPa.
The reasonable agreement between shock temperature predictions provided by the
multi-scale shock technique and experimental results, suggests that representative
thermodynamic states are attained during the simulations and that the BKS inter-
atomic potential [57] provides a valid description of the material behavior of silica
and its high-density polymorphs. This technique could result in more accurate
shock temperature estimates compared to analytical methods, which typically ne-
glect pressure-dependent material parameters such as the specific heat capacity. An
extension of PSPI experiments to pressures of 50-60 GPa would enable a detailed
study of how these observations compare to realistic samples with inherent mi-
crostructural defects or how different compositions, e.g. borosilicate or soda-lime
glass, affect the phase transformations.
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C h a p t e r 4
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The pressure-shear plate impact experiment (PSPI), introduced in Section 1.3,
probes the strength of materials at high pressures and strain rates by subjecting
the sample material to combined pressure-shear loading. The following chapter
describes the apparatus, diagnostics and specimen design for the high-pressure
PSPI setup (HP-PSPI), which greatly extends the range of attainable pressures in
pressure-shear plate impact experiments.
4.1 High-Pressure, Pressure-Shear Plate Impact Experimental Setup
Given identical anvil materials, higher pressures and strain rates in pressure-shear
plate impact experiments, are achieved by increasing the impact velocity of the flyer
plate. Past PSPI experiments were solely conducted on single stage gas guns, which
restricted the terminal projectile velocity to approximately 500 m/s [26]. For the
research described in this dissertation, a 38 mm diameter powder gun, as depicted
in Fig. 4.1 (a), creates a hot, high pressure driving gas (pmax ≈ 200 MPa) which
enables the acceleration of projectiles to impact velocities in excess of 2000 m/s.
There are numerous challenges associated with this approach. The oblique impact
of the PSPI technique requires the control of the projectile’s roll degree of freedom
after the alignment of the impacting plates has occurred [3]. The axisymmetric
geometry of the barrel is broken by the introduction of an axial keyway as illustrated
in Fig. 4.1 (b), which guides a keyed sabot over the entire length of the gun barrel.
Due to the high pressures routinely experienced by powder guns, their steel barrels
are generally designed with a smaller inside diameter than single-stage gas guns and
need to be heat treated to achieve the required hardness and strength. This greatly
complicates the manufacturing process of the barrel keyway as it leads to much
higher stresses in the utilized cutting tools. The keyway design was predominantly
driven by the minimization of stress concentrations during the repeated pressure
loading in an effort to alleviate the formation of cracks. This resulted in a 1.6 mm
deep and 3.2 mm wide keyway with corner radii of 1.5 mm.
The higher pressures experienced during projectile acceleration in powder guns





































Figure 4.1: (a) High-pressure pressure-shear plate impact (HP-PSPI) setup utilizing
a 38 mm powder gun at Caltech. (b) Section view of the powder gun, gimbal mount,
and target holder components.
required as pressures can exceed the elastic limit of most polymers and some metals.
Beyond a potentially catastrophic sabot collapse, even small plastic deformations
on the order of tens of µm can lead to sufficiently large impact tilt angles that
cause issues with light coupling for interferometric measurements (see Section 5)
and complicate the stress analysis [3]. Thus, a sabot composed of high-strength
aluminum (Al-7075) was employed for the experiments reported here. The driving
pressure is sealed, unconventionally for powder guns, by two standard O-rings
which enable the retraction of the sabot after the final alignment of the flyer and
target plates.
The parallelism of the flyer and target plate is kept to within 25 µrad using an
autocollimator that measures the reflection of first-surface mirrors attached to the
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impact surfaces of both plates [61]. Figure 4.2 (a) depicts the gimbal target mount
which was designed with six degrees of freedom that can be precisely adjusted

















Figure 4.2: (a) CAD model of the actual gimbal mount with target assembly (b) and
sabot with O-rings and keys attached (c).
gimbal rings are made from tool steel and hardened to 45 HRC to reduce wear from
impacts with ejecta formed during the experiment. Figure 4.2 (b) shows the actual
target holder assembly with the employed aluminum sabot for pressure-shear plate
impact experiments shown in Figure 4.2 (c). The projectile and target assembly
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are decelerated by impacts with successively thicker aluminum sheets (3.175 - 12.7
mm) that are arranged in a catch tank behind the gimbal mount.






























Figure 4.3: (a) Section view highlighting the fiber-optic heterodyne transverse
velocimeter (HTV) and photonic Doppler velocimetry (PDV) diagnostics. (b) Rear
target plate with gold diffraction grating. (c) Assembled probe holder with tip/tilt
stages and fiber-optics aligned to their respective diffraction orders.
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diagnostics. They are bonded to modified tip/tilt stages, which are placed in a high
precision, additively manufactured polymeric probe holder that guarantees optimal
alignment to the ± 1st diffraction orders for the heterodyne transverse velocimeter
(HTV) probes [62]. Precise alignment is obtained by maximizing the collected light
intensity of the normal and transverse probes using fiber optic return loss and power
meters.
4.2 Diagnostics
Figure 4.4 highlights the components of the photonic Doppler and heterodyne trans-
verse velocimetry (PDV, HTV) diagnostics utilized for the simultaneous measure-
ment of normal and transverse particle velocities at the rear surface of the target
in PSPI experiments. The seed and booster laser provide the single wavelength
light (λ = 1550 nm) required by the velocimetry diagnostics for the measurement
of the impact (PDV), normal (PDV) and transverse (HTV) velocities [62]. The
light returned by the fiber-optic probes, depicted in Fig. 4.3 (a), is interfered with a
reference laser and light that propagated through an acousto-optical (AO) frequency
shifter for the PDV and HTV diagnostics, respectively. The resulting interference
fringes are then converted to analog electrical signals by high-bandwidth (12 GHz)
photodetectors. A more elaborate description of the challenges, design, and valida-
tion of the velocimetry system is given in Chapter 5. A previous setup, as described



















Figure 4.4: Diagnostics components for the measurement of tilt, impact velocity
(PDV), normal (PDV), and transverse (HTV) velocities.
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impact and target normal velocity on a single channel on one high-speed oscillo-
scope (20 GSa/s). The configuration depicted in Fig. 4.4 improved the signal fidelity
of both measurements by utilizing designated oscilloscopes and photodetectors for
each measurement.
The tilt diagnostic relies on time of impactmeasurements at four points usingmagnet
wires that are lapped flush with the impact surface to within 1 µm. When impact
with the flyer plate closes the open circuit between the electrically biased magnet
wire and the grounded target plate, flip-flop logic gates (TI SN74S74SN) will switch
from an ON to an OFF state which is recorded by four distinct digital channels on a
high-speed oscilloscope (2 GSa/s). A 9 ns switching time of the utilized logic gates
will give rise to a measurement uncertainty of ±0.15 mrad for experiments with a
normal impact velocity of 500 m/s. A NAND gate combines the output of all four
circuits and triggers the oscilloscopes when the first flip-flop has switched off. For
non-conductive target materials, a circumferentially bonded tilt ring that is lapped
flush with the impact surface, as highlighted in Fig. 4.2 (a), holds the biased magnet
wire and provides a ground for the electrical circuit.
4.3 Anvil and Specimen Design
Accurate knowledge of the dynamic, inelastic behavior of anvil materials utilized
for high pressure, PSPI experiments is essential for the correct inference of sample
material properties, which is discussed in more detail in Section 7.1. Ideal anvil
materials have a high Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) and retain most of their strength
during inelastic deformation and at high temperatures. Furthermore, a high me-
chanical impedance (ρc1) (density, ρ, longitudinal wave speed, c1) is the driving
factor for extending the range of accessible pressures for a given impact velocity V0.
Table 4.1 compares candidate anvil materials based on relevant properties for PSPI
experiments.
Material ρ [kg/m3] ρc1 [GPa/km/s] HEL [GPa] Tmelt [K]
Diamond 3500 64.3 60-80 3820
Sapphire 4000 44.4 17-22 2330
Tantalum 16700 55.8 2 3270
Tool Steel 7900 47.0 1-2 1700
Tungsten Carbide 15600 106.5 5 3140
Zirconia 6000 43.2 14-17 2990
Table 4.1: Material properties of candidate anvil materials.
Its high longitudinal impedance (ρc1), HEL, andmelting temperature make tungsten
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carbide an ideal anvil material for high-pressure plate impact experiments. Further-
more, recent PSPI experiments [26] have shown that tungsten carbide retained most
of its strength at normal stresses of up to 21 GPa. For these reasons, tungsten carbide
was selected as the anvil material for this study.
The geometry of the anvil plates is predominantly defined by the barrel diameter
and the dimensions of the magnet wires for the measurement of impact tilt. Given
a maximum outside diameter and the longitudinal wave speed c1, an estimate for
the arrival of lateral release waves can be obtained. The maximum shear strain in
bulk material PSPI experiments is obtained by defining the flyer and target plate
thicknesses such that wave reflections from the rear surface of the flyer plate do not
arrive at the measured location prior to the lateral release waves. Release waves
from the sample interface have to be taken into account when designing experiments
involving a thin sample layer.
Materials are typically tested in either a symmetric configuration, where a thin
sample layer is located between the flyer and target plate [26], or a configuration
where the sample is sandwiched between a front and rear target plate [3]. A
fully symmetric configuration with a sample on both the flyer and target impact
surface imposes a symmetric velocity boundary condition which can simplify the
interpretation and modeling of experiments. Nevertheless, a configuration with a
front and rear target anvil sandwiching the specimen layer, as depicted in Fig. 4.3,
is employed here. The faster longitudinal wave ramps up the normal stress through
reverberations inside the sample prior to the shear wave arrival, thereby reducing
the probability of slip at the sample interfaces in the sandwiched configuration.
Based on these considerations, a 34 mm diameter flyer plate impacting target anvils
and specimen layers with a diameter of 30 mm were chosen. The nominal flyer,
front and rear target anvil plates have thicknesses of 5, 2 and 4 mm, respectively.
A Lagrange x-t diagram depicting the normal and shear wave propagation during
experiment CK-1808, as described in Section 6.1, is shown in Fig. 4.5.
The soda-lime glass samples prepared for the PSPI experiments were produced
with two different manufacturing techniques as no production method was suited to
produce the full range of sample thicknesses. The 5 µm thick samples were vapor
deposited directly onto the tungsten carbide front target plates, whereas the 100 and
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Figure 4.5: Lagrange x-t diagram illustrating the propagation of longitudinal com-
pression and transverse shear waves during experiment CK-1808 (see Section 6.1).
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.6: (a) Tungsten carbide front target plate. (b) 300 µm thick soda-lime glass
sample on the front tungsten carbide target plate. (c) Target assembly with front and
rear target plate sandwiching the soda-lime glass layer with the diffraction grating
at the rear surface.
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C h a p t e r 5
NORMAL AND TRANSVERSE VELOCIMETRY FOR
PRESSURE-SHEAR PLATE IMPACT EXPERIMENTS
5.1 Introduction
The measurement of plane waves involving both longitudinal and transverse ve-
locity components is of particular importance for the study of material strength at
high strain rates (>104 s−1) and pressures ranging from hundreds of MPa to several
TPa. These conditions arise in, amongst others: PSPI experiments [63], dynam-
ically loaded anisotropic crystals [64, 65], laser-generated shear waves [66] and
magnetically-applied pressure-shear experiments (MAPS) [67]. Traditional PSPI
experiments rely on the transverse displacement interferometer (TDI) [64] for the
measurement of in-plane displacement histories. Recently, this technique has been
extended to an all fiber-optic configuration [68]. Alternative schemes have leveraged
dual VISAR (Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector) arrangements [65]
that utilize normal and angled probes to measure transverse velocity components.
The main disadvantage of this technique is that the fringe constant, as determined by
the etalon delay leg, is set to measure a superposition of both normal and transverse
particle velocities which generally differ by an order of magnitude. Hence, the dual
VISAR approach can not realize the full potential of the VISAR interferometry
technique for PSPI experiments.
In recent years, there has been a paradigm shift towards the application of PDV
(photonic Doppler velocimetry) for normal velocity measurements [69]. Along
with the change in instrumentation came the utilization of robust short-time Fourier
transform analysis techniques that are inherently more immune to signal noise
than previously used phase-based methods and can, therefore, tolerate more light
loss during an experiment. The frequency-based approach is also largely immune
to amplitude modulation of the interferometer signals and does not depend on
normalized (amplitude corrected) fringe records to extract frequency information,
as required when processing a single (unheterodyned) interferometer signal.
A limitation of “standard” (unheterodyned) PDV is the inability of the technique
to derive temporally-resolved measurements of low particle velocities from fringe
records or even partial fringes with correspondingly low signal frequencies. This
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limitation in temporal resolution leads to inaccuracies and signal processing artifacts
as demonstrated by the discrepancy between a synthetic ramp velocity input pulse
and its measured result depicted in Fig. 5.1(a). A heterodyned interferometer signal
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Figure 5.1: Frequency spectrum over time for a ramp velocity input pulse (dashed
line) with inferred velocity for (a) “standard” and (b) heterodyne PDV. A Hamming
window with a duration τ =15 ns was employed for the frequency analysis.
exhibits a carrier frequency fc at zero target velocity as depicted by the ramp wave
frequency spectrum in Fig. 1(b). The increased frequency enables the use of shorter
time windows for the Fourier analysis and thus provides a high temporal resolution
even at low velocities. While information at low velocities is not always required for
traditional normal plate impact experiments, it is absolutely crucial for measuring
transverse velocities in PSPI experiments, which are typically below 50 m/s.
The main goal of this work is to extend heterodyne PDV techniques, with their
robust frequency-based analysis methods, to transverse interferometers utilized in
PSPI [63] and magnetically-applied pressure-shear experiments [67]. Two different
approaches were pursued to introduce a carrier frequency in transverse velocimetry
signals. Both techniques rely on diffracted 1st order beams generated by a specular,
metallic grating deposited on the rear surface of the target plate. The diffracted beam
photonicDoppler velocimetry (DPDV) technique interferes each 1st order beamwith
a reference laser adjusted to a slightly higher wavelength. An additional benefit of
this transverse velocimeter lies in the independent measure of the normal velocity
record that can be obtained by decoupling the normal motion from the diffracted
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order signals. The second technique, called the heterodyne transverse velocimeter
(HTV), sends the +1st diffracted order through an acousto-optic frequency shifter to
create a carrier frequency upon interference with the −1st order beam. In a similar
fashion to the transverse displacement interferometer [64], this approach provides
a pure measurement of transverse motion. A measurement of the normal particle
velocity is obtained from a heterodyne PDV arrangement employing the reflected
0th order diffracted beam. The strengths and limitations of each interferometer
design are addressed and the techniques are compared by examining fringe records
obtained from normal impact validation experiments conducted on Y-cut quartz.
5.2 Optical Design
Collecting diffracted or scattered light at an angle from the surface normal, to mea-
sure in-plane transverse displacements or velocities, poses a set of unique challenges
in PSPI experiments that are not encountered in normal plate impact experiments.
Normal displacement accumulated over the course of the experiment causes de-
centering of the diffracted beams at the receiving fiber-optic probes resulting in a
rapid loss of light intensity. Light loss is further exacerbated by small tilt angles
between the impacted surfaces of the flyer and target plates. Analyzing the geomet-
rical effects of target tilt and normal displacement of the target surface can provide
valuable insights into a suitable optical design. The optical design software Zemax
was applied to investigate and quantify light loss due to both of these effects during
PSPI experiments. The normal displacement during a PSPI experiment will depend
on the impact velocity, experiment duration, and material response, resulting in
varying optimal designs for different experiments. However, impact tilts of up to
2 mrad (0.11°) are considered typical in PSPI experiments and should lie within the
light loss tolerance exhibited by the optical system.
Probe Design
Figure 5.2 shows two optical systems that were investigated for their tolerance to
normal displacement and tilt of the target plate’s rear surface. The calculation of
the coupling efficiency requires the computation of an overlap integral between the
electric field that impinges on the fiber-optic core and the mode that can propagate
in the utilized single mode fiber. However, many qualitative trends can be explained
by appealing to geometrical optics.
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Geometrical Analysis of Optical System
Figure 5.2(a) shows a fiber-optic configuration using focusing probes, which are
commonly utilized in normal plate impact experiments [70]. The advantage of a
focused optical system is its insensitivity to small rotations of the target rear surface,
as highlighted in Fig. 5.2(b). The limitations of using this approach for transverse
measurements become immediately apparent in Fig. 5.2(a), which highlights how
quickly a diffracted or scattered beam is decentered with respect to the optical
axis of the receiving probe upon normal motion of the target. Figure 5.2(a) also
indicates that a larger spot size on the target rear surface, corresponding to a longer
working distance W , increases the tolerance to normal displacement. The natural
extension of this principle is to introduce a collimated light system, which is shown
in Fig. 5.2(c). By reducing the beam diameter of the source probe, the diffracted
beam will decenter, with respect to the optical axis of the receiving probe, without
a reduction in light intensity at the fiber core until the decentered beam is vignetted
by the edge of the receiving lens. The disadvantage of a collimated optical system is
emphasized in Fig. 5.2(d). Any tilt angle α of the target rear surface will introduce
a lateral translation of the focused spot α f from the fiber-optic core, which has a
diameter of 8.2 µm for standard λ = 1550 nm wavelength single-mode fiber. One
way to alleviate this concern is to utilize a source probe lens with a short focal length
f resulting in a small source beam diameter. This leads to an enlarged focused spot
size at the focal point of the receiving probe, which is larger than the fiber-optic core
resulting in light coupling even when the center of the light distribution is displaced
laterally by α f . This approach of increasing the system’s tolerance to tilt comes
at the expense of lower overall coupling efficiency. However, this does not pose a
limitation for the systems presented here, as light collected by the angled probes is
close to the damage threshold of the photodetectors, which limits the usable light
intensity in the employed interferometer systems. Another factor that has to be
taken into account with collimated optical systems, is that a light beam can only
stay collimated over a finite distance. Assuming Gaussian beam propagation the
collimation distance corresponds to the confocal parameter b, given by [71]




where zR is the Rayleigh range parameter and ω0 represents the beam waist radius.
Equation (5.1) highlights the increasing importance of the Rayleigh range with
smaller beam sizes. The collimated source beam used in the final experimental



















Figure 5.2: Geometrical analysis of light coupling in fiber-optic transverse interfer-
ometers for focused (a)-(b) and collimated (c)-(d) optical designs subject to normal
displacements ∆x and tilt α.
zR ≈ 40 mm, corresponding to an 80 mm collimation distance. In order to avoid
reductions in coupling efficiency, the distance between the source and receiving lens
should be kept below this value. In contrast to focusing systems, collimated designs
experience no light loss due to the depth of field of the employed probe lenses for
W < zR.
Now that the geometrical effects have been established, the conflicting nature of
the requirements for designs that accept large tilt angles and have a high tolerance
to normal motion of the target plate becomes evident. A short focal length of the
receiving lens will yield increased tolerance to tilt, while a receiving lens with a long
focal length will result in an increased tolerance to decentering from accumulated
normal displacement.
Optical Simulations
Further progress towards the optical design requires a more quantitative comparison
of several optical configurations. Optical simulations that propagate electric fields
(Zemax Physical Optics Propagation feature) were carried out to compute the fiber
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coupling efficiency for varying amounts of normal displacement and target tilt. The
fiber-optic lenses for the optical simulations were chosen based on typical PDV
probes used for normal plate impact experiments [70]. Geometrical and optical
properties of aspheric lenses with a focal length of f = 1.4 mm, 6.2 mm and 11 mm
were sourced from Thorlabs and used as input for the optical simulations. Focusing
probes were modeled by a collimator pair of f = 6.2 mm aspheric lenses for which
the spot size at the rear target surface was minimized by adjusting the spacing of the
lenses along the optical axis.
The coupling efficiencies between the source and the receiving side probes for two
focused and two collimated optical configurations are shown in Fig. 5.3.
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Figure 5.3: Optical simulation results in relation to (a) normal displacement and
(b) tilt angle for focused and collimated fiber-optic designs with corresponding spot
diagrams superimposed on the 8.2 µm diameter single-mode fiber (red circle).
Focused designs are characterized by their working distanceW , whereas collimated
designs are designated by their source and receiving probe lens focal length f . The
final coupling efficiency for each receiving side probe can be obtained bymultiplying
the results displayed in Fig. 5.3 by the diffraction efficiency In, which depends on the
diffraction grating design and is described in Section 5.2. Figure 5.3(a) shows, as
mentioned in the previous geometrical analysis, that focusing probes will suffer from
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a rapid loss of coupling efficiency upon normal motion of the target. Considering
the immense light loss of theW = 100 mm focused design, it is not advisable to use
working distances at or below this value for passive receiving probes. Figure 5.3(a)
confirms that a focused configuration with a larger working distance W is less
sensitive toward normal displacements of the target. As expected, the light loss
designed into the collimated configurations yields a lower initial coupling efficiency.
However, the small relative change of efficiency with target normal motion makes
the collimated configuration more suited to transverse interferometry applications.
Typical diagnostic systems can compensate for the lower initial coupling efficiencies
with a higher source beam intensity.
The importance of achieving a low impact tilt during PSPI experiments with spec-
trally reflective surfaces is demonstrated in Fig. 5.3(b). As previously mentioned,
especially short focal length focused configurations offer a higher tolerance to tilt
than collimated systems. However, Fig. 5.3(b) confirms the result of the geometric
analysis that using a short focal length source lens in a collimated system can provide
a suitable tilt tolerance, which can surpass the absolute efficiency of a W = 250
mm focused systems at tilt angles above 1.5 mrad (0.085 °) and provide a much
more constant light coupling. As a result of this analysis, a probe design that in-
corporates a f = 1.4 mm collimated source lens with a f = 6.2 mm receiving lens
was selected, resulting in a collimation distance of 80 mm and beam diameter of
280 µm. The optimized probe design provides sufficient spatial resolution for most
PSPI experiments.
In summary, the small relative change of coupling efficiency demonstrated by the
collimated beam configuration (even as the target surface is normally displaced)
suggests that collimating probes are more suitable for transverse velocimetry appli-
cations. The relatively low coupling efficiencies do not restrict the light available
to the interferometer as ample laser power is available to obtain a diffracted light
intensity, which is close to the damage threshold of the interferometer system.
Grating Design
A suitably designed diffraction grating can provide a high-intensity beam at diffrac-
tion angles θn in a range of 0° < θn < 90°. In conjunction with an appropriate
optical design, the diffraction intensity In provided by the diffraction grating can be
designed such that no additional electric or optical amplification is required.
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Diffraction Angle
The diffraction angle is directly related to the resolution of the transverse velocity
measurement. Assuming a normally incident source beam, the diffraction angle θn
can be calculated by
d sin(θn) = nλ, (5.2)
where d is the grating pitch, n is the diffraction order and λ represents the wavelength
of the incident light beam. The resolution of a transverse velocimetry diagnostic
is defined here as the inverse of the interferometer sensitivity S = d/2n [64, 72].
Therefore the highest resolution is obtained for the lowest grating pitch that still
produces the ±nth diffraction order, i.e. for d = nλ.
Increased diffraction angles will, however, promote decentering of the diffracted
beams by a distance ∆y = ∆x sin θn with respect to the optical axis of the receiving
probes, as previously addressed and depicted in Fig. 2(c). The maximum normal
displacement ∆x that is acceptable for successful measurement of transverse motion
derived from the diffracted beams will thus be restricted. As a first order approxi-
mation, the accumulated normal displacement during a symmetric PSPI experiment
can be estimated based on the observation time window T and the normal compo-
nent of the impact velocity V0 cos(ψ), where ψ is the inclination angle of the target
and flyer plate relative to its direction of travel, by ∆x = V0 cos(ψ)T . Considering
an observation time window T , increased impact velocities V0 will thus result in
larger decentering values ∆y leading to more challenging requirements for PSPI
experiments at high impact velocities.
As discussed in Section 5.1, the acceptable degree of light loss, or a corresponding
reduction in contrast of the interference signal will depend on themethod of analysis,
i.e. if the velocity record is obtained from analyzing signal phase or frequency.
Optical simulations of the collimated probe configuration used in this study ( f =
1.4 mm source probe, f = 6.2 mm receiving probe), reveal that diffracted beam
decentering values of ∆y of 0.41 mm, 0.63 mm and 0.75 mm will result in a
light loss of 50%, 80%, and 90%, respectively. Decentering values assumed in
the analysis are strictly attributed to normal displacement of the target rear surface
and are independent of tilt. The corresponding amount of normal displacement
associated with the 50%, 80%, and 90% light loss levels varies with the diffraction
angle (or grating line density) as summarized by the colored curves in Fig. 5.4.
The black curve in the figure represents the measurement resolution (as previously
defined). A suggested method for interpreting the curves in Fig. 5.4 is to estimate
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the maximum normal displacement (right vertical axis) that is accumulated during
the observation time ∆t of the experiment and find the intersection with the colored
curves designating the acceptable degree of light loss considering the employed
analysis technique. The corresponding diffraction angle (lower horizontal axis)
or grating line density (upper horizontal axis) will then determine the maximum
measurement resolution (left vertical axis). A diffraction grating with a pitch of
















































Figure 5.4: Plot of the transverse interferometer resolution and maximum normal
displacement, assuming the previously described optical system, for different light
loss thresholds as a function of diffraction angle θn.
d = 2.5 µm(θ1 = 38.32 deg), highlighted in Fig. 5.4, was chosen for the experiments
conducted in this study. This configuration provides a transverse velocity resolution
of 0.8 MHz·s·m−1 and will experience a light loss of 90% at a normal displacement
of 1.2 mm.
Diffraction Intensity
In addition to selecting the desired diffraction angle θn, the structure of the grating
can be designed to obtain the desired intensity distribution into each diffraction
order. For the purpose of this study only binary, reflective diffraction gratings, as
shown in Fig. 5.5(a), were considered. For this case, the grating structure l(x) can
be represented by the following aperture function
l(x) =
{
eiφ1 = ei4pin0h/λ 0 ≤ x ≤ βd
eiφ2 = 1 βd < x < d
, (5.3)
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where φ1 and φ2 are phase terms associated with optical path length, n0 is the
refractive index of the medium that the incident light propagates in, h represents the
step height, and β the duty cycle of the diffraction grating.
According to Fraunhofer diffraction theory [73], the intensity In of the nth order
diffracted beams resulting from a unity amplitude plane wave directed at normal
incidence to the grating is given by the absolute square of the Fourier transform of

































Equation (5.6) reveals that a duty cycle of β = 0.5 results in the highest intensity
for the ±1st order diffracted beams. In anticipation of pronounced light loss by the
angled fiber-optic probes, more light should be directed into the±1st order diffracted
beams. The diffraction grating selected for this study has a duty cycle of β = 0.5
and a grating height of h = 320 nm resulting in a 0th order efficiency of 7.3%
and a 1st order efficiency of 37.6% in both diffracted beams as highlighted by the
intersections of the dashed black lines in Fig. 5.5.
The light response from the diffraction grating was further tailored for this study to
increase the tolerance of the optical system to target tilt. This objective was achieved
by designing a grating structure with slightly broadened diffraction lobes centered
around the primary diffraction angle θ1. Broadened lobes will thus contribute light
to the fiber optic probe even as the diffracted beam is slightly inclined due to tilt
induced rotation of the target rear surface. The novel grating structure has a varying
pitch that steps from dih = 2.45 µm to d
i
h = 2.55 µm in 5nm increments as depicted
in Fig. 5.6(a). The varying pitch results in a corresponding range of diffraction
angles θ1 = 38.3 ± 0.9° per Eq. (5.2). The feature width βd was varied accordingly
to maintain a constant duty cycle of β = 0.5.
Furthermore, the diffracted lobes were also slightly broadened in the direction lying
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Figure 5.5: (a) Structure of a reflective binary diffraction grating and (b) its diffracted
beam intensity as a function of step height h for a duty cycle β of 0.5.







































































Figure 5.6: (a) Design of modified diffraction grating and (b) atomic force mi-
croscopy measurement of manufactured grating. (c) Schematic of designed light
distribution around diffracted spots and (d) observed diffraction pattern under visible
light (λ = 630 nm).
tilt in the orthogonal plane as well. Broadened diffraction lobes in the orthogonal
direction were achieved by superimposing a coarse cross grating structure with
a pitch of dv = 80 µm and a duty cycle of 0.2, oriented perpendicular to the fine
grating structure as shown in Fig. 5.6(a). The design freedom afforded by the e-beam
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lithography technique, which is used to manufacture the grating structure, entails
that only a new pattern drawing has to be created to generate the aforementioned
modifications.
5.3 Heterodyne Transverse Interferometry
Two new and novel applications of heterodyning interferometer signals for transverse
velocity measurements are described in Subsections 5.3 and 5.3. The light beams
with different wavelength are created by either using a wavelength-tunable laser as
a stationary reference beam or an acousto-optic frequency shifter that is applied to
the +1st order diffracted light beam.
Diffracted Beam Photonic Doppler Velocimetry
Interferometer Design
The first approach is the fiber-optic DPDV arrangement, which is comprised of
the drive, reference, and sensing groups as depicted in Fig. 5.7. The drive group
hardware elements include a seed laserwith an adjustable centerwavelength between
1550 nmand 1570 nm, anErbium-doped 2Wbooster stage, a 1 x 2 fiber-optic splitter,
circulators (high-power model for 0th order), attenuators, and fiber-optic collimating
probes. PDV fiber-optic probes illuminate the leading edge of the sabot and rear
surface of the target plate as shown in Fig. 5.7 and collect normally scattered and
reflected light from each respective surface. A pair of DPDV “side probes” collect
the symmetrically diffracted beams. The 0th order beam and the scattered light
from the sabot is passed through a fiber-optic circulator and all collected beams are
redirected to variable attenuators before propagating to the sensing group elements
as depicted in Fig. 5.7. Reference group hardware elements depicted in Fig. 5.7
generate the reference beams, which are interfered with the four collected drive
group source beams. The reference light is produced by a fiber laser with an
adjustable center wavelength between 1535 nm and 1580 nm and a power output of
40 mW. A reference beam wavelength of 1550.017 nm was selected for the DPDV
validation experiment, which generated a constant carrier signal frequency of 0.66
GHz at zero particle velocity when mixed with the source light with a wavelength of
1550.012 nm. Sensing group hardware elements, depicted in Fig. 5.7, interfere the
collected return light with the reference light and convert the resulting interference
signals into digitized fringe records for analysis. The four Drive Group source
beams are combined into PDV/DPDV beam pairs using two 1 x 2 Single Mode
(SM) fiber-optic couplers as shown. The diffracted light beams are each initially
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Figure 5.7: Schematic of DPDV system for combined measurement of normal and
transverse particle velocities in PSPI experiments.
≈ 20 µs with respect to its PDV counterpart before the beams are combined. Each
beam pair is then combined with a reference beam using a 1 x 2 SM fiber-optic
coupler with a 10/90 coupling ratio. Interfering beam trains are each monitored by
an in-line power monitor and terminate at a photodetector where the modulating
light fields are converted into electrical signals. The time multiplexed PDV and
DPDV interferometer signals are recorded using only 2-channels of a 4-channel
oscilloscope to take advantage of the doubled sampling rate of 20 GSa/s.
Interferometer Sensitivities
Figure 5.8 depicts the oblique impact between a flyer and target plate in a PSPI
experiment along with the reflected (0th order) and symmetrically diffracted nth
order beams produced by the diffraction grating at the rear surface of the target
plate. The ray diagram on the right hand side of Fig. 5.8 graphically depicts the
optical path length change (δOPL) experienced by a normally reflected (0th order)
beam and a diffracted (+nth order) beam in response to infinitesimal normal and
transverse displacements (δu1, δu2) of the target rear surface. The corresponding
optical path length changes of the reflected and symmetrically diffracted ±nth order
beams are summarized in Fig. 5.8 under the assumption that the target rear surface
displaced toward the detector as shown. The highly magnified optical ray diagram
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on the right of Fig. 5.8 shows parallel horizontal rays impinging upon points A
and A’, which represent two rays out of a multitude of such rays that compose the








δOPL+ = -δu1(1+cosΘn) - δu2sinΘn





















Figure 5.8: Changes in optical path length (OPL) of the 0th order (reflected) and nth
order diffracted beams due to small (positive), normal and transverse displacements
(u1, u2) of the target rear surface as point A displaces to A’.
DPDVmeasurement sensitivity is derived by invoking the two beam, time-averaged
intensity formula
I ∝ ( ®ES + ®ER) · ( ®ES + ®ER)∗ (5.7)
where ®ES and ®ER are the electric field plane wave representations of the source
and reference beams and the asterisk symbol denotes the complex conjugate op-
eration [64]. Substituting for all time varying phase terms including those corre-
sponding to changes in optical path length (OPL) of the ±nth order diffracted beams,
as shown in Fig. 5.8, leads to an expression for the time-averaged intensity of the
heterodyned DPDV interference signals given by















Here IS and IR represent the time-averaged steady state intensity of the source and
reference beams, λS represents the wavelength of the source light, fS and fR are
the optical frequencies of the source and reference light fields, and φ± is a arbitrary
constant phase in each interference signal. Application of a short-time Fourier
transform algorithm to the recorded DPDV fringe records extracts the encoded
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signal frequencies corresponding to
f +(t) = 1
λS
( Ûu1(t)(1 + cos θn) + Ûu2 sin θn) + ( fS − fR) (5.9)
f −(t) = 1
λS
( Ûu1(t)(1 + cos θn) − Ûu2 sin θn) + ( fS − fR) (5.10)
where Ûu1(t) and Ûu2(t) correspond to the normal and transverse particle velocity
components.
Subtracting the two DPDV signal frequencies given by Eqs. (5.9), (5.10) and sub-
stituting for sin θn from the grating Eq. (5.2) yields an expression for the transverse
particle velocity in terms of the grating pitch (d), diffraction order (n), and the
extracted signal frequencies given by
Ûu2 = d2n
(
f +(t) − f −(t)) . (5.11)
The frequency scaling factor d/2n effectively represents the fundamental measure-
ment sensitivity of the DPDV to changes in transverse velocity and is equivalent
to the sensitivity of a transverse displacement interferometer [64]. Using the ±1st
order beams from a 400 lines/mm grating in the current DPDV configuration results
in a transverse velocity measurement sensitivity of 1.25 m/s/MHz.
Addition of the two DPDV signal frequencies given by Eqs. (5.9) and (5.10) yields
an expression for the normal particle velocity in terms of the measured signal
frequencies and the independently measured carrier frequency ( fC = fS − fR) given
by
Ûu1 = λS2(1 + cos θn)
(
f +(t) + f −(t) − 2 fC
)
. (5.12)
The scaling factor λS/(2(1 + cos θn)) represents the fundamental measurement sen-
sitivity of the DPDV to changes in normal velocity. DPDV is evidently (1 + cos θn)
times more sensitive to changes in normal velocity compared to a standard PDV,
which has a sensitivity of λS/2 [69]. Using the ±1st order beams of a 400 lines/mm
grating in the current DPDV configuration results in a normal velocity measurement
sensitivity of 0.434 m/s/MHz, which represents a factor of 1.78 increase over the
sensitivity of the PDVwhen using the 0th order beam at the same source wavelength.
Time Uncertainty of Signals
The uncertainty principle of signal processing, commonly referred to as theHeisenberg-
Gabor limit [74], given by




imposes a restriction on howwell both signal frequencies f and their location in time
t can be resolved. By examining Eq. (5.11) and (5.12) in this context, it becomes
clear that adding or subtracting frequencies f ±(t) that have an uncertainty about
their position in time will introduce errors in determining the transverse Ûu2(t) and
normal velocities Ûu1(t).
A synthetic example based on the analytical result of the Y-cut quartz validation
experiment has been devised to demonstrate the issues arising from this approach.
The ideal normal and transverse velocity records, with a rise time of 10 ns to
transition between states, are depicted in Fig. 5.9(a). The velocity records are
integrated over time to yield the corresponding displacements u1(t) and u2(t) that
are subsequently inserted into Eq. (5.8) with a carrier frequency of fc = 1 GHz to
generate the synthetic light intensity signals I±(t). An interferometer signal which
more accurately reflects experimental results was generated by adding a noise term
drawn from the standard normal distribution N(0, 1) with a signal noise fraction of
10%
I±noise(t) = I±(t) + 0.1N(0, 1)(t). (5.14)
A short-time Fourier transform analysis with a τ = 25 ns Hamming window was
applied to the noise aﬄicted intensity signal generated by Eq. (5.14). Figure 5.9(c)
shows the decoupled transverse Ûu2(t) and normal Ûu1(t) velocities that were calculated
by Eqs. (5.11) and (5.12), respectively. It becomes evident that the velocity transient
that coincides with the arrival of the first elastic wave, gives rise to artifacts as shown
in Fig. 5.9(c). These artifacts become more dominant for cases where the transverse




The second approach for designing a heterodyne transverse interferometer circum-
vents the issues related to the time uncertainty of frequency records, as discussed in
Section 5.3, by optically decoupling the normal and transverse motion in a similar
fashion to a transverse displacement interferometer [64]. The novelty of the HTV
technique lies in the way it directly extracts the signal frequency through the use
of robust frequency-based algorithms from a heterodyned transverse displacement
interferometer, which by its very nature is purely sensitive to transverse motion.
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Figure 5.9: Synthetic experiment highlighting the limitations of superimposing
frequency signals due to their time uncertainty. (a) Theoretical velocity and dis-
placement profiles of Y-cut quartz validation experiment. (b) Fringe patterns of
diffraction orders interfered with a stationary reference beam of different wave-
length providing a carrier frequency of 1 GHz with a 10% noise fraction. (c) Result
from frequency analysis with a 25 ns Hamming window, displaying artifacts during
the QL wave transient associated with the superposition of frequency signals that
are uncertain in time.
nals are added or subtracted to decouple motion components such as in the DPDV
technique. That said, the DPDV technique has been shown to have the same sen-
sitivity to transverse motion while offering increased sensitivity to normal motion
compared to PDV. Each technique will thus have its advantages and disadvantages
and it is left to the experimentalist to decide which technique to apply based on the
experimental objectives and available instrumentation.
Many elements of the HTV interferometer are identical to the DPDV components.
However, the HTV optical configuration shown in Fig. 5.10 relies on interference
between the symmetrically diffracted±1st order beams, which leads tomodifications
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Figure 5.10: Schematic of HTV system for combined measurement of normal and
transverse particle velocities in PSPI experiments.
order diffracted beam is passed through the acousto-optic frequency shifter, which
provides a frequency shift equal to the frequency of the acoustic wave propagating
inside its tellurium dioxide window. An up-shift frequency of 300 MHz was chosen
as it offers an acceptable amount of light attenuation and enables the use of τ ≥
5 ns analysis windows, resolving transients with 10%-90% rise times of tR ≈
2 ns [69]. As previouslymentioned, reducing τ furtherwill lead to a higher frequency
uncertainty, which is problematic for resolving the low transverse velocities observed
in PSPI experiments.
Interferometer Sensitivities
As depicted in Fig. 5.10, the HTV interferometer interferes the +1st and −1st
diffracted order, which changes Eq. (5.8) to






u2(t) sin θn + 2pi( f+ − f−)t − φ
]
. (5.15)
Equation (5.15) shows that the HTV scheme is insensitive to normal displacement
and is therefore a pure transverse interferometer. Applying short-time Fourier
transform analysis methods yields a signal frequency that is now directly related to
the transverse velocity by
Ûu2 = λS2 sin θn ( f (t) − fc) =
d
2n
( f (t) − fc). (5.16)
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As expected, the fundamental sensitivity of the transverse displacement interferom-
eter of d/2n is recovered.
5.4 Experimental Validation
Wave Propagation in Anisotropic Crystals
A historical benchmark experiment used in the validation of the transverse displace-
ment [64] and velocity interferometers (dual VISAR) [65] is to conduct a normal
plate impact on a Y-cut quartz target. Due to the coupling of the shear and normal
response of the anisotropic single crystal, both shear and pressure waves are gener-
ated during a normal impact experiment. This experiment creates very challenging
conditions for interferometry systems such as rapid transients and velocity reversals
in the transverse velocity record.
An analytic solution to the wave propagation in anisotropic media can be derived








where Ci j kl represents the fourth rank elastic moduli tensor, ui is the displacement
in the three Cartesian coordinates xi, and ρ is the material density. Before lateral
release waves arrive at the measured material point, the displacement ui can be
represented by a plane wave ui = Ui f (t − pmxm/c) with an arbitrary function f
of wave velocity c, a vector denoting the propagation direction pm and a relative
displacement Ui. By inserting this plane wave ansatz into Eq. (5.17), the following
eigenvalue problem can be formulated
(Γik − ρc2δik)Ui = 0, (5.18)
where δik is the Kronecker delta and Γik represents the acoustic tensor, which is
defined as
Γik = Ci j klp jpl . (5.19)
The three eigenvalues of the acoustic tensor represent the product of the material
density and thewave speed ci for each corresponding eigenvectorUi, which represent
the polarization vectors of the three propagating waveforms. If no slip is assumed
to occur during the experiment, the velocities and tractions are continuous across
the flyer - target interface and the normal and transverse velocity - time profiles,
given in Fig. 5.9(a), can be obtained. A more detailed description of elastic waves
in anisotropic media can be found in Johnson [75].
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As shown in Fig. 5.11, only two waveforms can propagate given the described
conditions. The polarization vector of the fast wave commonly referred to as the
quasi-longitudinal wave (QL), has its largest entry along the normal direction (y-axis
of crystal), whereas the quasi-transverse wave (QT) is mainly polarized along the












































Figure 5.11: X-t diagram of normal impact experiment with a borosilicate glass
flyer plate and Y-cut quartz target plate with polarization vectors Ui.
Y-Cut Quartz Normal Impact Experiments
Pressure-shear normal impact experiments were conducted using borosilicate glass
flyer plates and single-crystal Y-cut quartz target plates as a means of validating the
DPDV andHTV interferometry techniques. Single-crystal Y-cut quartz was selected
as a target material because of the strong coupling exhibited between longitudinal
and transverse particle motion under normal impact. The predicted sharp positive
velocity jumps in the transverse and normal directions upon arrival of the QL
wave followed by negative jumps upon arrival of the QT wave presented an ideal
scenario for evaluating various attributes of the transverse interferometer systems
such as the predicted interferometer sensitivities and the optical heterodyne feature
for automatic, accurate detection of velocity reversals.
Cylindrical Y-cut quartz plates were obtained with a diameter of 30 ± 0.1 mm, a
thickness of 5 ± 0.1 mm and a Y-cut tolerance of ±0.17°. The target plate diameter
was sufficiently large to provide an observation window of more than 2 µs before
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lateral release waves reached the center of the target. The circumference of the Y-cut
quartz plate included a 5 mm long flat that was manufactured to be parallel to the
z-axis of the quartz crystal. Values for density and stiffness coefficients were taken
from literature [76] and are as follows: density, ρ = 2.65 g/cm3, C22 = 87.16 GPa,
C24 = 18.15 GPa, C44 = 58.14 GPa, C66 = 40.26 GPa.
The choice of Borosilicate for the flyer plate material was based on three consider-
ations: (a) choice of an isotropic material to simplify material alignment require-
ments, (b) a low acoustic impedance to generate relatively low stresses in both
plates, and (c) sufficiently high yield strength in compression and shear to prevent
premature failure of the flyer plate during the experiment. Cylindrical plates of
Borofloat 33 glass were obtained with a diameter of 33.9 ± 0.1 mm and a thickness
of 6.5 ± 0.1 mm. The flyer plate thickness was chosen to prevent wave reflections
from the back side of the flyer plate from reaching the impact face prior to separa-
tion. Values for Borosilicate material constants were obtained from Schott North
America and are given as follows: density, ρ = 2.2 g/cm3; elastic Young’s modulus,
E = 64 GPa; Poisson’s ratio, ν = 0.2.
A 400 lines/mm gold diffraction grating was fabricated onto the backside of each
target plate using metal vapor deposition and electron beam (e-beam) lithography.
The first manufacturing step consists of depositing a 20 nm chromium adhesion layer
followed by a 250 nm thick gold reflective layer. Gold exhibits very high reflectivity
in the near infrared spectrum and does not suffer from oxidization, such as aluminum
and silver. The creation of a high-quality optical grating lends itself well to a lift-off
process, which is typically conducted with a bi-layer resist. After alignment of the 5
mm flat edge with the coordinate system of the e-beam lithography tool, the desired
grating pattern is exposed and the bi-layers are individually developed to create a
well-defined undercut resist profile. Subsequently, another gold layer of thickness
h = 320 nm is deposited and residual resist features are dissolved, leaving an all
gold diffraction grating on the target plate.
Experimental Results
Error Assessment
The accuracy of the velocimetry measurements is limited by the Heisenberg-Gabor
limit (Eq. 5.13), the exact knowledge of the source laser wavelength λS, the digitizer
time calibration and probe alignment to the designed angles [77]. Each probe
alignment is conducted by maximizing the respective signal return. The cosine
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corrections of the PDV measurements, utilizing the 0th order diffracted beams, are
assumed to be below 0.01% [77]. Considering the loss of coupling efficiency in the
angled probes for tilt angles α > 0.5 mrad, shown in Fig. 5.3, the uncertainty caused
by small angle variations for the transverse velocimetry measurements is estimated
to be below 0.08%. The uncertainty of the laser wavelength and the digitizer
time measurement for these systems are typically below 10 ppm [77]. Based on
these parameters, most of the uncertainty in velocimetry measurements is caused
by identifying the peak frequency in the power spectrum of the short-time Fourier
transform [77].
The assessment of the frequency uncertainty in this study follows Dolan’s ap-
proach [69], which utilizes an analytically derived relation for the fitting of noise
aﬄicted sinusoidal signals [78]. The resulting estimate of the frequency uncertainty
∆ f in a short-time Fourier transform analysis is based on the sampling frequency












B fN∫ S˜( f )2 df − B fN , (5.21)
where B represents the mean (upper bound) noise level in the power spectrum of
signal s(t) with its Nyquist frequency fN and total area under its power spectrum∫ |S˜( f )|2df .
The velocity uncertainty can then be deduced by multiplying the frequency uncer-
tainty with the respective interferometer sensitivities






τ−3/2, i = 1, 2. (5.22)
As previously mentioned, the sensitivities for PDV and DPDV/HTV measurements
are given by S1 = λS/2 and S2 = d/2n, respectively. As the DPDV technique
relies on two frequency measurements to obtain the transverse velocity profile Ûu2(t),
the uncertainty associated with both results has to be considered. Corresponding
uncertainty values, calculated by Eq. 5.22, were included in the results obtained for
each validation experiment.
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Equation 5.22 also highlights the importance of the window length τ for conducting
precise frequency measurements. A trade-off between the velocity uncertainty and
time resolution, approximated by the 10-90% signal rise time tR ≈ 0.37τ (Hamming
window function [69]), has to be taken into account for providing sufficient temporal
resolution in the analysis of velocity time signals.
Diffracted Beam Photonic Doppler Velocimetry Measurements
Normal and transverse velocity profiles measured at the rear surface of the Y-cut
quartz target plate using the DPDV diagnostic are plotted in Fig. 5.12. The velocity
profiles were obtained from the acquired fringe records using a Hamming window
duration of 50 ns with the window shifted one time step for every analysis (50 ps).
The dashed lines represent the predicted velocity jumps of each respective motion
component for a measured impact velocity of V0 = 211 m/s. The measured QL and
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Figure 5.12: Measured longitudinal and transverse velocity profiles with
PDV/DPDV interferometer compared to predicted values based on the measured
impact speed of V0 = 211 m/s.
final transverse QT velocity levels are in excellent agreement with theory while the
measured normal velocity jumps both fell 3− 4% short of their respective predicted
values. Velocitymeasurements of theQLwave are sensitive to the impact tilt angle γ,
but deviations in the final state can be attributed to uncertainty in the elastic stiffness
constants used for the analysis. The tilt angle measurement was unsuccessful for this
experiment, however, sufficient light return in the angled probes, as well as velocity
measurements that are close to the elastic predictions, suggest an impact tilt γ below
2.5 mrad. As described previously, the time uncertainty of the DPDV signals leads
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to artifacts during velocity transients, which occur with the arrival of the QL wave,
as shown in Fig. 5.12.
Heterodyne Transverse Velocimetry Measurements
Figure 5.13(a) and (c) show a direct comparison of the fringe pattern observed dur-
ing two different HTV experiments. The second experiment utilized a structured
diffraction grating with slightly broadened diffraction lobes as described in Fig. 5.6.
Due to a measured impact tilt of 2.2 mrad and distinct diffraction angles, the signal
fringe contrast in the first experiment is reduced drastically with the arrival of the QL
wave and almost vanishes with the appearance of the QT wave. In this region, only
long window lengths of τ > 100 ns can recover the transverse velocity information.































Figure 5.13: Comparison of fringe pattern and resulting spectrogram (τ = 250 ns) of
the experiment with a standard (a-b) andmodified diffraction grating (c-d) according
to Section 5.2. QL, QT, and RL denote the arrival of the quasi-longitudinal, quasi-
transverse, and lateral release waves, respectively.
show an excellent fringe contrast even after the arrival of lateral release waves after
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2.15 µs. Both the diffuse light response from the modified diffraction grating and
a lower impact tilt value of 0.8 mrad contributed to maintaining a high coupling
efficiency and hence a much improved fringe contrast. Comparing the spectrograms
of both measurements in Fig. 5.13(b) and (d) illustrates the improvement in mea-
surement uncertainty that is gained. Figure 5.13(b) and (d) reveal that the crystal
axes in both experiments were oppositely oriented, which resulted in a reversed
frequency response upon arrival of the QL and QT waves.
The measured normal and transverse velocities are depicted in Fig. 5.14. As pre-
viously discussed, no artifacts arise in the transverse velocimetry signals due to
transients in the velocity profiles. Furthermore, the transverse velocity measure-
ments vary considerably less around its respective steady-state value indicating a
more precise measurement compared to the DPDV result [69]. The transverse ve-
locity profile matches the theoretical prediction very well, while the final state in the
normal velocity profile is measured to be 3-6% lower than the elastic prediction.
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 u˙2 = ±0.01 m/s
V0 = 234 m/sV0 = 220 m/s
(a) (b)
Figure 5.14: Measured longitudinal and transverse velocity profiles compared to
predicted values in (a) the experiment with the standard grating at an impact velocity
of V0 = 220 m/s and (b) the modified grating experiment with V0 = 234 m/s.
Orthogonality of Polarization Vectors
As previously discussed, the polarization vectors Ui are eigenvectors of the acoustic
tensor. As the acoustic tensor governing this problem is real and symmetric, it is
guaranteed to have orthogonal eigenvectors. This property provides an additional
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opportunity to test the accuracy of the interferometer results by comparing the ideal
orthogonality condition with the velocity jumps of the QL and QT waves.
The plot of transverse velocity Ûu2 and longitudinal velocity Ûu1 in Fig. 5.15 provides
a graphical means of demonstrating this relationship and shows that the measured
values of the transient and final velocity jumps are not perfectly orthogonal. The
discrepancy mainly results from impact tilt, which affects the orientation of the
polarization vectors. An impact with a tilt angle of 1.5 mrad (0.11°) and an impact
velocity ofV0 = 200 m/s leads to an inclination of the propagating QL and QTwaves
to the y-axis of the quartz crystal of 2.6°, which is comparable to the observed
deviation for the conducted experiments. The deviations from orthogonality are





























Figure 5.15: Orthogonality of the measured velocity jumps during the arrival of the
QL wave and QT waves.
comparable for the HTV and DPDV experiments, with a slightly higher deviation
in the DPDV experiments likely caused by a higher impact tilt angle γ. These
values are respectively comparable to the 1.7° orthogonality deviation found by
Kim & Clifton [64] in their study of transverse displacement interferometry with
application to Y-cut quartz in which a measured tilt value of 0.4 mrad and an impact
velocity of V0 = 50 m/s were observed.
5.5 Conclusion
In this work, two new heterodyne interferometry techniques for PSPI experiments
are presented: DPDV and HTV. The novelty in both interferometers lies in a carrier
frequency fc that is superimposed on the transverse velocity signals. Application
of robust frequency-based fringe processing algorithms enables accurate measure-
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ments of low velocities, with improved immunity to signal noise, and automatic
detection of velocity reversal encountered in PSPI experiments. The DPDV tech-
nique provides an independent measure of normal particle velocity with an enhanced
sensitivity compared to the PDV technique, but exhibits artifacts during rapid ve-
locity transients, thus eliminating it from certain applications. The HTV technique
does not suffer from the aforementioned issues and is, therefore, a superior trans-
verse velocimeter, which manifests itself in more precise measurements. However,
HTV is unable to provide additional information on the normal velocity record. The
design and implementation of collimating fiber optic probes combined with struc-
tured diffraction gratings, engineered at the nano-scale, counteract coupling losses
related to decentering and tilt of diffracted beams and effectively eliminate the need
for additional electric or optical amplification. The validation impact experiments
on Y-cut quartz showcased the efficacy of the optical design and interferometer
techniques as challenging velocity transients and reversals were well resolved and
showed good agreement with theoretical predictions.
These key developments will enable PSPI experiments at higher pressures (>
25 GPa), which will ultimately enhance our understanding of material strength
in extreme environments and across phase transformations. Although these de-
velopments are presented in the context of PSPI experiments, both heterodyne
velocimetry techniques can be effectively used for measuring normal and transverse
velocities associated with other dynamic phenomena, including laser-driven shocks
and magnetically-applied pressure-shear loading.
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C h a p t e r 6
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
6.1 Summary of Experimental Parameters
Table 6.1 summarizes the experimental parameters for the pressure-shear plate im-
pact (PSPI) experiments conducted at Caltech (CK) and Brown University (TJ).
The PSPI experiments at Brown University were carried out by Dr. Tonia Jiao in
Professor R. J. Clifton’s laboratory. The parameters and the results of the PSPI
experiments at Brown University are shown here as a comparison to the experi-
mental results on soda-lime glass obtained at Caltech. The soda-lime glass samples
and tungsten carbide (WC) anvil plates employed at both experimental facilities
were produced by the same manufacturer to identical specifications. Pure tungsten
carbide plates were sourced from BAE Systems for experiment TJ-0103, CK-1901
and CK-1902, whereas the Basic Carbide Corporation manufactured the remaining
tungsten carbide plates with a cobalt content of 3%. The 5 µm thick soda-lime glass
samples were vapor-deposited by Thin-Films Research Inc., and the 100-300 µm
thick samples were obtained from Valley Design, Corp. All experiments were con-
Experiment Thickness [mm] V0 [m/s] σpeak [GPa] Tilt [mrad]
Glass Flyer Target
TJ-0103 - 7.98 5.93 488 20.5 -
TJ-1602 0.005 6.39 3.97/5.92 194 9.3 0.5
TJ-1603 0.005 6.39 3.95/5.90 188 9.0 0.4
TJ-1802 0.005 6.43 3.95/5.88 483 21.2 1.9
CK-1701 0.005 4.98 2.01/3.77 736 31.4 N/A
CK-1801 - 4.97 3.85 863 36.9 3.4
CK-1802 0.005 4.97 1.96/3.81 640 27.2 N/A
CK-1803 0.005 4.97 1.96/3.78 606 25.8 0.8
CK-1804 - 4.99 3.91 617 26.5 0.5
CK-1805 0.005 4.91 1.59/3.96 317 14.1 1.0
CK-1806 - 4.97 3.93 319 14.1 0.3
CK-1807 0.3 4.97 1.96/3.70 328 14.5 0.3
CK-1808 0.1 4.96 1.96/3.70 330 14.5 0.8
CK-1901 - 4.97 3.94 631 26.9 0.2
CK-1902 - 4.99 3.95 611 26.9 1.5
Table 6.1: Experimental parameters for PSPI experiments conducted at Caltech
(CK) and Brown University (TJ)
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ducted with an inclination angle ψ of 18°, except experiment TJ-0103 and TJ-1802
which utilized a 16° angle and CK-1902 that employed a 12.5° angle. TJ-0103,
CK-1801, CK-1804, CK-1806, CK-1901 and CK-1902 were symmetric PSPI exper-
iments conducted on tungsten carbide anvil plates, whereas the other experiments
involved varying thicknesses of soda-lime glass sandwiched between tungsten car-
bide front and rear target plates. The peak normal stress in the experiments σpeak is
calculated using the tungsten carbide material model discussed in Section 7.4.
6.2 Symmetric PSPI Experiments on Tungsten Carbide Anvil Plates
A detailed description of the dynamic material behavior of tungsten carbide was
obtained through symmetric PSPI experiments at different pressures. Figure 6.1
shows the recorded fringe signals of the PDV and HTV diagnostics during experi-
ment CK-1806 (V0 = 319 m/s) on tungsten carbide. The carefully designed optical
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Figure 6.1: Interference fringe pattern of (a) PDV and (b) HTV diagnostics during
symmetric tungsten carbide PSPI experiment CK-1806. The arrival of the longitu-
dinal (L), transverse (T) and release wave (RL) are highlighted by vertical, dashed
lines.
system, described in Chapter 5, and a low impact tilt angle γ provide very stable
fringe amplitudes that maximize the signal to noise ratio σ and minimize the corre-
sponding measurement error, according to Eq. 5.22. The upper bound on the errors
in all Caltech experiments are comparable and lie between ±0.17 m/s - ±0.89 m/s
and ±0.22 m/s - ±0.68 m/s for the normal and transverse velocitiy measurements,
respectively. The fringe records for all PSPI experiments conducted at Caltech are
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analyzed using short time Fourier transforms as described in Chapter 5, with Ham-
ming windows of 20 ns and 50 ns duration for the normal and transverse velocity
records, respectively. The resulting normal and transverse velocities for experiment
CK-1806 are depicted in Fig. 6.2.
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Figure 6.2: Normal and transverse free surface velocity measurements of symmetric
tungsten carbide PSPI experiment CK-1806.
The normal velocity signal shows the signature of a Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) at
approximately 115 m/s or 6.1 GPa, which is consistent with the range of reported
values, 6.6 ± 0.5 GPa [28]. The evolution of the plastic wave shows a large amount
of hardening with characteristic wave profiles before reaching its slightly unsteady
final value. The transverse velocity result exhibits a visibly spread out shear wave
up to approximately 70 m/s followed by a gradual increase to a peak value of 85.1
m/s.
Figure 6.3 depicts the normal and transverse velocities of symmetric tungsten carbide
experiment CK-1804, which was conducted at a higher impact velocity of V0 = 617
m/s. The HEL and rise of the plastic wave, visible in the normal velocity signal, are
comparable to those observed in experiment CK-1806. The steady-state exhibits a
less erratic response with a small positive slope. The transverse velocity reaches
a much smaller peak value of 12.1 m/s with a subsequent steady decline towards
a transverse velocity of 7.6 m/s. The change in shearing resistance of tungsten
carbide at impact velocities above 600 m/s, is confirmed by two PSPI experiments,
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Figure 6.3: Normal and transverse velocity measurements of symmetric tungsten
carbide PSPI experiment CK-1804.
CK-1802 and CK-1803, conducted on a 5 µm thick soda-lime glass layer sandwiched
between tungsten carbide front and rear target plates. A comparison of the normal
and transverse velocity measurements is depicted in Fig. 6.4, for which the normal
and transverse signals of experiment CK-1804 have been shifted in time to coincide
with experiments CK-1802 and CK-1803.
The thin glass layer equilibrates to the same normal stress as the tungsten carbide
anvils within a few nanoseconds, rendering its effect on the normal response of the
target assembly negligible. The normal velocity profiles of experiments CK-1802
(V0 = 640 m/s) and CK-1803 (V0 = 606 m/s) coincide for a large part of the plastic
wave structure demonstrating the repeatability of both the onset and evolution of the
inelastic behavior of the tungsten carbide material.
For large anvil to sample strength ratios, the measured transverse velocities are
largely governed by the sample behavior. However, the low shearing resistance in
experiment CK-1806 and the direct correlation between impact and peak transverse
velocities in all three experiments suggest a loss of strength of the tungsten carbide
anvil plates. Experiments CK-1802 and CK-1803 are therefore not indicative of
material behavior exhibited by the 5 µm thick glass layer, but likely represent a
measurement of the strength of tungsten carbide at normal stresses exceeding 25
GPa. All experiments exhibit a common steady state shearing resistance suggesting
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V0 = 606 m/s
Figure 6.4: Comparison of normal and transverse velocity profiles of symmetric
tungsten carbide PSPI experiment CK-1804 with soda-lime glass experiments CK-
1802 and CK-1803.
a distinctive strength of tungsten carbide at this pressure level.
Symmetric PSPI experiments were conducted on pure tungsten carbide anvils to
constrain the mechanisms for the loss of shearing resistance at normal stresses
exceeding 25 GPa. All three experiments, displayed in Figure 6.5(a), show the
increased Hugoniot elastic limit of pure tungsten carbide at approximately 160 m/s.
Figure 6.5(b) highlights a similar loss of strength, between PSPI experiments at
normal stresses of 20.5 GPa and 26.9 GPa, as observed in the cemented tungsten
carbide material. The skew angle in experiment CK-1902 (12.5°) was chosen such
that the normal stress was identical to the low shearing resistance experiment CK-
1901 while maintaining the transverse velocity of the high strength experiment
TJ-0103. The results of the PSPI experiment CK-1902 in Figure 6.5(b) show an
intermediate shearing resistance characterized by a plateau value slightly below 30
m/s.
Figure 6.6 depicts the normal velocity measurements of experiments CK-1701 and
CK-1801, conducted at even higher impact velocities of 736 and 863 m/s, respec-
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Figure 6.5: Normal and transverse velocity measurement of PSPI experiment TJ-
0103, CK-1901 and CK-1902 on . The inset highlights a subtle waveform visible in
the higher velocity PSPI experiments. The arrival time of experiment CK-1701 was
translated in time for comparison.
tively. The transverse velocity measurements were unsuccessful in both experiments
due to a loss of light coupling into the DPDV (CK-1701) and HTV diagnostic (CK-
1801). The DPDV diagnostic in experiment CK-1701 was able to recover a weak
transverse velocity signal. However, the high signal to noise ratio prohibited a
meaningful measurement of material behavior. A high impact tilt during the exper-
iments is likely the cause for the light coupling losses as it more strongly affects
the transverse than the normal velocity measurements. The similar evolution of
the normal velocity profiles suggests that the same hardening mechanisms persist at
higher pressures and strain rates. Moreover, a distinct waveform is observed during
the build-up of the plastic wave in the higher impact velocity experiments (V0 >330
m/s), which is illustrated by the inset of Fig. 6.6 and further discussed in Chapter 7.
6.3 PSPI Experiments on Soda-Lime Glass Samples
The pressure-shear response of soda-lime glass was investigated in a total of six
experiments. Four experiments provided information regarding the pressure depen-
dence of the material behavior by subjecting the samples to three different levels of
normal stress (9, 14 and 21 GPa), while two experiments isolated the effect of strain
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Figure 6.6: Normal velocity measurement of PSPI experiment CK-1701 and CK-
1801. The inset highlights a subtle waveform visible in the higher velocity PSPI
experiments. The arrival time of experiment CK-1701 was translated in time for
comparison.
rate by studying three different sample thicknesses (5, 100 and 300 µm) at constant
normal stress.
The experiments TJ-1602, TJ-1603 and TJ-1802 were conducted on single-stage gas
guns at BrownUniversity. A 63.5mmdiameter gunwith amaximum impact velocity
of ∼200 m/s was employed for experiments TJ-1602 and TJ-1603, whereas a 102
mm diameter gun with a maximum impact velocity of ∼500 m/s was utilized for the
higher velocity experiment (TJ-1802). These experiments rely on the normal (NDI)
and transverse displacement interferometer (TDI) for the combined measurement of
normal and transverse free surface velocities [64], respectively. These three PSPI
experiments are summarized in Fig. 6.7.
The HEL of the tungsten carbide anvil plates in all three experiments, depicted in
Fig. 6.7 (a), is comparable to the experiments conducted at Caltech. Experiments
TJ-1602 and TJ-1603 exhibit a sigmoidal normal velocity increase following the
initial elastic response as the maximum normal stress only slightly exceeds the HEL
of the tungsten carbide anvil plates. Due to the thin sample layer (5 µm), the normal
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Figure 6.7: (a) Normal and (b) transverse velocity measurements during soda-lime
glass PSPI experiments TJ-1602, TJ-1603 and TJ-1802. The increase in normal
velocity following a plateau region is highlighted for experiments TJ-1602 and TJ-
1603. The transverse velocity profile of experiment TJ-1802 was displaced in time
to facilitate comparison.
response of experiment TJ-1802 shows a noticeable resemblance to the behavior
obtained in the symmetric tungsten carbide experiments, discussed in Section 6.2.
The transverse velocity measurements of experiments TJ-1602 and TJ-1603 agree
remarkably well with the exception of an observed velocity plateau of approximately
28 m/s during experiment TJ-1602 in contrast to a peak velocity of 36 m/s in
experiment TJ-1603. Slip at the anvil-sample interfaces constitutes the most likely
explanation for the constant inelastic shear response in experiment TJ-1602 since
a precipitous reduction in transverse velocity, as observed in TJ-1603, is expected
to occur. At higher pressures, experiment TJ-1802 exhibits an increase in peak
transverse velocity to 40 m/s. However, the rise time and drop in transverse velocity
change considerably in comparison with the observed behavior in experiments TJ-
1602 and TJ-1603. A higher final transverse velocity, following a precipitous drop,
indicates a pressure dependent failed strength of soda-lime glass, as observed in
manganin gauge strength measurements at lower pressures [18, 49]. The longer rise
time and oscillating wave profile suggest the onset of damage in the tungsten carbide
anvils, which might have affected the inferred sample properties in this experiment.
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The impact velocity of experiments CK-1805, CK-1807 and CK-1808, depicted
in Fig. 6.8, were set to resemble the conditions experienced by experiment CK-
1806, during which tungsten carbide was shown to retain most of its strength. The
normal velocity record of experiment CK-1805 exhibits analogous behavior to the
















































Figure 6.8: Normal and transverse velocity measurements of symmetric PSPI ex-
periments on soda-lime glass: CK-1805, CK-1807 and CK-1808.
symmetric impact experiment on tungsten carbide (CK-1806) due to the negligible
effect of the 5 µm thick glass layer on the normal response of the target assembly.
The small increase in the normal velocity record at approximately 2 µs, coincides
with the arrival of a reflected wave from the rear target-sample interface highlighted
in Fig. 4.5. The recompression is caused by the lower impedance of the glass sample
in comparison to the tungsten carbide rear target plate. The transverse velocity shows
an almost linear rise to a peak value of 31 m/s followed by an equally sharp release
and a gradual reduction to a constant transverse velocity of 5.3 m/s.
The normal velocity record of PSPI experiment CK-1808 shows an immediate
dip in velocity, from 82 m/s to 66 m/s, following the propagation of the initial
compression wave with immediate recompression observed after the arrival of the
first reverberation inside the sample layer. The effect of the 100 µm thick sample
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layer on the normal velocity profile ismuchmore pronounced as it leads to significant
rounding of the signal. The recompression wave at 2 µs is more evident than in
experiment CK-1805 due to the longer reverberation time inside the thicker sample.
A peak transverse velocity of 46 m/s is observed followed by a precipitous drop
in shearing resistance approaching a velocity of approximately 8.5 m/s in its final,
failed state. Although the shear strain rate is well below that of experiment CK-1805,
the slope of the transverse velocity signals is comparable indicating strong shear
wave spreading in the tungsten carbide anvils.
The normal velocity record of experiment CK-1807 shows an even more significant
ramp loading, with an increase in sample layer thickness (300 µm), owing to the
compressibility anomaly discussed in Section 2.1. The anomalous drop following
the initial compressive wave persists and becomes more pronounced as it falls from
a normal velocity of 100 m/s to a local minimum of 70 m/s. The increased sample
thickness leads to a much-reduced shear strain rate, which is demonstrated by a
prolonged rise time of the transverse velocity profile. A transverse velocity plateau
of approximately 39 m/s is reached after 2.1 µs, which, as previously mentioned, is
likely a sign of slip at the sample-anvil interfaces.
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C h a p t e r 7
NUMERICAL MODELING OF PRESSURE-SHEAR PLATE
IMPACT EXPERIMENTS
If one assumes a linear-elastic material behavior of the anvil plates and a uniform
stress distribution inside the sample layer, a well-established procedure exists to
obtain the stress-strain relation for the material of interest in the pressure-shear plate
impact (PSPI) experiments [80] and no further modeling is required. This chapter
details the motivation for and implementation of numerical modeling tools to infer
sample properties when normal stresses during high-pressure PSPI experiments
exceed the elastic limit (HEL) of the utilized anvil plates.
7.1 Motivation
The following sections provide insight into the fundamental challenges for the
analysis of PSPI experiments that arise as a consequence of the change in behavior
of yielding materials under combined normal and shear loading.
Dynamic Material Behavior under Combined Normal and Shear loading
PSPI experiments on isotropic materials give rise to combined uniaxial compression
and simple shear loading. The strain ε and stress σ tensors under these conditions












For materials that exhibit a linear elastic response, Hooke’s law
σi j = 2Gi j + λkkδi j (7.2)
can be used to obtain the lateral confinement stresses σyy and σzz as a function of








1 − ν . (7.3)
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Under symmetric impact conditions, as depicted in Fig. 7.1 (a), the normal and shear
stresses can be obtained by [3]
σxx = −(ρc1) cos(ψ)V02 (7.4)
and
τxy = −(ρc2) sin(ψ)V02 . (7.5)






2(1 − ν) tan(ψ). (7.6)
The resulting state of stress is represented by a Mohr’s circle in Fig. 7.1 (b).
✓
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v0
<latexit sha1_base64 ="KMkIBUHtTEJOo7UuCby7FnAVp/4=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKUI8FLx4r2g9o Q9lsN+3SzSbsTgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w 8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSs beJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3C3 8zpRrI2L1hLOE+xEdKREKRtFKj9OBOyhX3Kq7BNk kXk4qkKM5KH/1hzFLI66QSWpMz3MT9DOqUTDJ56V +anhC2YSOeM9SRSNu/Gx56pxcWWVIwljbUkiW6u+ JjEbGzKLAdkYUx2bdW4j/eb0Uw1s/EypJkSu2WhS mkmBMFn+TodCcoZxZQpkW9lbCxlRThjadkg3BW39 5k7RrVc+teg83lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwD01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hD5zPHwJQjY0=</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="KMkIBUHtTEJOo7UuCby7FnAVp/4=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKUI8FLx4r2g9o Q9lsN+3SzSbsTgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w 8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSs beJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3C3 8zpRrI2L1hLOE+xEdKREKRtFKj9OBOyhX3Kq7BNk kXk4qkKM5KH/1hzFLI66QSWpMz3MT9DOqUTDJ56V +anhC2YSOeM9SRSNu/Gx56pxcWWVIwljbUkiW6u+ JjEbGzKLAdkYUx2bdW4j/eb0Uw1s/EypJkSu2WhS mkmBMFn+TodCcoZxZQpkW9lbCxlRThjadkg3BW39 5k7RrVc+teg83lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwD01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hD5zPHwJQjY0=</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="KMkIBUHtTEJOo7UuCby7FnAVp/4=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKUI8FLx4r2g9o Q9lsN+3SzSbsTgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w 8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSs beJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3C3 8zpRrI2L1hLOE+xEdKREKRtFKj9OBOyhX3Kq7BNk kXk4qkKM5KH/1hzFLI66QSWpMz3MT9DOqUTDJ56V +anhC2YSOeM9SRSNu/Gx56pxcWWVIwljbUkiW6u+ JjEbGzKLAdkYUx2bdW4j/eb0Uw1s/EypJkSu2WhS mkmBMFn+TodCcoZxZQpkW9lbCxlRThjadkg3BW39 5k7RrVc+teg83lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwD01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hD5zPHwJQjY0=</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="KMkIBUHtTEJOo7UuCby7FnAVp/4=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKUI8FLx4r2g9o Q9lsN+3SzSbsTgol9Cd48aCIV3+RN/+N2zYHbX0w 8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSs beJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3C3 8zpRrI2L1hLOE+xEdKREKRtFKj9OBOyhX3Kq7BNk kXk4qkKM5KH/1hzFLI66QSWpMz3MT9DOqUTDJ56V +anhC2YSOeM9SRSNu/Gx56pxcWWVIwljbUkiW6u+ JjEbGzKLAdkYUx2bdW4j/eb0Uw1s/EypJkSu2WhS mkmBMFn+TodCcoZxZQpkW9lbCxlRThjadkg3BW39 5k7RrVc+teg83lUYtj6MIF3AJ1+BBHRpwD01oAY MRPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hD5zPHwJQjY0=</ latexit>
x
<latexit sha1_base64 ="IeMWPNjdVKiUccM/0cvkCECEX9w=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2A9o Q9lsJ+3azSbsbsQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fik reNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dz vPKLSPJb3ZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip+TQoV9yquwBZJ15 OKpCjMSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VR jQtmEjrBnqaQRaj9bHDojF1YZkjBWtqQhC/X3REY jradRYDsjasZ61ZuL/3m91IQ3fsZlkhqUbLkoTAU xMZl/TYZcITNiagllittbCRtTRZmx2ZRsCN7qy+u kXat6btVrXlXqtTyOIpzBOVyCB9dQhztoQAsYID zDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4A4WmM7A==</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="IeMWPNjdVKiUccM/0cvkCECEX9w=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2A9o Q9lsJ+3azSbsbsQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fik reNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dz vPKLSPJb3ZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip+TQoV9yquwBZJ15 OKpCjMSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VR jQtmEjrBnqaQRaj9bHDojF1YZkjBWtqQhC/X3REY jradRYDsjasZ61ZuL/3m91IQ3fsZlkhqUbLkoTAU xMZl/TYZcITNiagllittbCRtTRZmx2ZRsCN7qy+u kXat6btVrXlXqtTyOIpzBOVyCB9dQhztoQAsYID zDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4A4WmM7A==</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="IeMWPNjdVKiUccM/0cvkCECEX9w=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2A9o Q9lsJ+3azSbsbsQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fik reNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dz vPKLSPJb3ZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip+TQoV9yquwBZJ15 OKpCjMSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VR jQtmEjrBnqaQRaj9bHDojF1YZkjBWtqQhC/X3REY jradRYDsjasZ61ZuL/3m91IQ3fsZlkhqUbLkoTAU xMZl/TYZcITNiagllittbCRtTRZmx2ZRsCN7qy+u kXat6btVrXlXqtTyOIpzBOVyCB9dQhztoQAsYID zDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4A4WmM7A==</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="IeMWPNjdVKiUccM/0cvkCECEX9w=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2A9o Q9lsJ+3azSbsbsQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fik reNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dz vPKLSPJb3ZpqgH9GR5CFn1Fip+TQoV9yquwBZJ15 OKpCjMSh/9YcxSyOUhgmqdc9zE+NnVBnOBM5K/VR jQtmEjrBnqaQRaj9bHDojF1YZkjBWtqQhC/X3REY jradRYDsjasZ61ZuL/3m91IQ3fsZlkhqUbLkoTAU xMZl/TYZcITNiagllittbCRtTRZmx2ZRsCN7qy+u kXat6btVrXlXqtTyOIpzBOVyCB9dQhztoQAsYID zDK7w5D86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4A4WmM7A==</ latexit>
y
<latexit sha1_base64 ="wXvlvk4drczwMsWc1t/0I9s9bK8=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2FZo Q9lsJ+3azSbsboQQ+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fik q+NUMeywWMTqIaAaBZfYMdwIfEgU0igQ2Aumt3O /94RK81jemyxBP6JjyUPOqLFSOxtWa27dXYCsE68 gNSjQGla/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifFzqgxnAmeVQao xoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8vDp2RC6uMSBgrW9KQhfp7Iqe R1lkU2M6Imole9ebif14/NeGNn3OZpAYlWy4KU0F MTOZfkxFXyIzILKFMcXsrYROqKDM2m4oNwVt9eZ1 0G3XPrXvtq1qzUcRRhjM4h0vw4BqacAct6AADhG d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/i7Yzt</late xit><latexit sha1_base64 ="wXvlvk4drczwMsWc1t/0I9s9bK8=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2FZo Q9lsJ+3azSbsboQQ+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fik q+NUMeywWMTqIaAaBZfYMdwIfEgU0igQ2Aumt3O /94RK81jemyxBP6JjyUPOqLFSOxtWa27dXYCsE68 gNSjQGla/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifFzqgxnAmeVQao xoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8vDp2RC6uMSBgrW9KQhfp7Iqe R1lkU2M6Imole9ebif14/NeGNn3OZpAYlWy4KU0F MTOZfkxFXyIzILKFMcXsrYROqKDM2m4oNwVt9eZ1 0G3XPrXvtq1qzUcRRhjM4h0vw4BqacAct6AADhG d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/i7Yzt</late xit><latexit sha1_base64 ="wXvlvk4drczwMsWc1t/0I9s9bK8=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2FZo Q9lsJ+3azSbsboQQ+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fik q+NUMeywWMTqIaAaBZfYMdwIfEgU0igQ2Aumt3O /94RK81jemyxBP6JjyUPOqLFSOxtWa27dXYCsE68 gNSjQGla/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifFzqgxnAmeVQao xoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8vDp2RC6uMSBgrW9KQhfp7Iqe R1lkU2M6Imole9ebif14/NeGNn3OZpAYlWy4KU0F MTOZfkxFXyIzILKFMcXsrYROqKDM2m4oNwVt9eZ1 0G3XPrXvtq1qzUcRRhjM4h0vw4BqacAct6AADhG d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/i7Yzt</late xit><latexit sha1_base64 ="wXvlvk4drczwMsWc1t/0I9s9bK8=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48t2FZo Q9lsJ+3azSbsboQQ+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fik q+NUMeywWMTqIaAaBZfYMdwIfEgU0igQ2Aumt3O /94RK81jemyxBP6JjyUPOqLFSOxtWa27dXYCsE68 gNSjQGla/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifFzqgxnAmeVQao xoWxKx9i3VNIItZ8vDp2RC6uMSBgrW9KQhfp7Iqe R1lkU2M6Imole9ebif14/NeGNn3OZpAYlWy4KU0F MTOZfkxFXyIzILKFMcXsrYROqKDM2m4oNwVt9eZ1 0G3XPrXvtq1qzUcRRhjM4h0vw4BqacAct6AADhG d4hTfn0Xlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/i7Yzt</late xit>
⌧
<latexit sha1_base64="42PF+q4Bh27nRRVmF7 EKzxACzzw=">AAAB63icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd0g6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTIzOwy0yuEkF/w 4kERr/6QN//G2WQPmljQUFR1090VpVJY9P1vb2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2bZIZxlsskYnpRtRyKTRv oUDJu6nhVEWSd6LJXe53nrixItGPOE15qOhIi1gwirnUR5oNKlW/5i9A1klQkCoUaA4qX/1hwjLFNTJ Jre0FforhjBoUTPJ5uZ9ZnlI2oSPec1RTxW04W9w6J5dOGZI4Ma40koX6e2JGlbVTFblORXFsV71c/M/ rZRjfhjOh0wy5ZstFcSYJJiR/nAyF4Qzl1BHKjHC3EjamhjJ08ZRdCMHqy+ukXa8Ffi14uK426kUcJT iHC7iCAG6gAffQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLZueMXMGfyB9/kDHF2OOA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="42PF+q4Bh27nRRVmF7 EKzxACzzw=">AAAB63icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd0g6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTIzOwy0yuEkF/w 4kERr/6QN//G2WQPmljQUFR1090VpVJY9P1vb2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2bZIZxlsskYnpRtRyKTRv oUDJu6nhVEWSd6LJXe53nrixItGPOE15qOhIi1gwirnUR5oNKlW/5i9A1klQkCoUaA4qX/1hwjLFNTJ Jre0FforhjBoUTPJ5uZ9ZnlI2oSPec1RTxW04W9w6J5dOGZI4Ma40koX6e2JGlbVTFblORXFsV71c/M/ rZRjfhjOh0wy5ZstFcSYJJiR/nAyF4Qzl1BHKjHC3EjamhjJ08ZRdCMHqy+ukXa8Ffi14uK426kUcJT iHC7iCAG6gAffQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLZueMXMGfyB9/kDHF2OOA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="42PF+q4Bh27nRRVmF7 EKzxACzzw=">AAAB63icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd0g6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTIzOwy0yuEkF/w 4kERr/6QN//G2WQPmljQUFR1090VpVJY9P1vb2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2bZIZxlsskYnpRtRyKTRv oUDJu6nhVEWSd6LJXe53nrixItGPOE15qOhIi1gwirnUR5oNKlW/5i9A1klQkCoUaA4qX/1hwjLFNTJ Jre0FforhjBoUTPJ5uZ9ZnlI2oSPec1RTxW04W9w6J5dOGZI4Ma40koX6e2JGlbVTFblORXFsV71c/M/ rZRjfhjOh0wy5ZstFcSYJJiR/nAyF4Qzl1BHKjHC3EjamhjJ08ZRdCMHqy+ukXa8Ffi14uK426kUcJT iHC7iCAG6gAffQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLZueMXMGfyB9/kDHF2OOA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="42PF+q4Bh27nRRVmF7 EKzxACzzw=">AAAB63icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hd0g6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTIzOwy0yuEkF/w 4kERr/6QN//G2WQPmljQUFR1090VpVJY9P1vb2Nza3tnt7RX3j84PDqunJy2bZIZxlsskYnpRtRyKTRv oUDJu6nhVEWSd6LJXe53nrixItGPOE15qOhIi1gwirnUR5oNKlW/5i9A1klQkCoUaA4qX/1hwjLFNTJ Jre0FforhjBoUTPJ5uZ9ZnlI2oSPec1RTxW04W9w6J5dOGZI4Ma40koX6e2JGlbVTFblORXFsV71c/M/ rZRjfhjOh0wy5ZstFcSYJJiR/nAyF4Qzl1BHKjHC3EjamhjJ08ZRdCMHqy+ukXa8Ffi14uK426kUcJT iHC7iCAG6gAffQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLZueMXMGfyB9/kDHF2OOA==</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="jv5uQYs6vBPABTtGkp mPYDP3owo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKewGQY8BLx4jmAckS5idzCZj5rHMzAphyT94 8aCIV//Hm3/jZLMHTSxoKKq66e6KEs6M9f1vr7SxubW9U96t7O0fHB5Vj086RqWa0DZRXOlehA3lTNK2 ZZbTXqIpFhGn3Wh6u/C7T1QbpuSDnSU0FHgsWcwItk7qDAwbCzys1vy6nwOtk6AgNSjQGla/BiNFUkG lJRwb0w/8xIYZ1pYRTueVQWpogskUj2nfUYkFNWGWXztHF04ZoVhpV9KiXP09kWFhzExErlNgOzGr3kL 8z+unNr4JMyaT1FJJlovilCOr0OJ1NGKaEstnjmCimbsVkQnWmFgXUMWFEKy+vE46jXrg14P7q1qzUc RRhjM4h0sI4BqacActaAOBR3iGV3jzlPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+Xj48T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jv5uQYs6vBPABTtGkp mPYDP3owo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKewGQY8BLx4jmAckS5idzCZj5rHMzAphyT94 8aCIV//Hm3/jZLMHTSxoKKq66e6KEs6M9f1vr7SxubW9U96t7O0fHB5Vj086RqWa0DZRXOlehA3lTNK2 ZZbTXqIpFhGn3Wh6u/C7T1QbpuSDnSU0FHgsWcwItk7qDAwbCzys1vy6nwOtk6AgNSjQGla/BiNFUkG lJRwb0w/8xIYZ1pYRTueVQWpogskUj2nfUYkFNWGWXztHF04ZoVhpV9KiXP09kWFhzExErlNgOzGr3kL 8z+unNr4JMyaT1FJJlovilCOr0OJ1NGKaEstnjmCimbsVkQnWmFgXUMWFEKy+vE46jXrg14P7q1qzUc RRhjM4h0sI4BqacActaAOBR3iGV3jzlPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+Xj48T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jv5uQYs6vBPABTtGkp mPYDP3owo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKewGQY8BLx4jmAckS5idzCZj5rHMzAphyT94 8aCIV//Hm3/jZLMHTSxoKKq66e6KEs6M9f1vr7SxubW9U96t7O0fHB5Vj086RqWa0DZRXOlehA3lTNK2 ZZbTXqIpFhGn3Wh6u/C7T1QbpuSDnSU0FHgsWcwItk7qDAwbCzys1vy6nwOtk6AgNSjQGla/BiNFUkG lJRwb0w/8xIYZ1pYRTueVQWpogskUj2nfUYkFNWGWXztHF04ZoVhpV9KiXP09kWFhzExErlNgOzGr3kL 8z+unNr4JMyaT1FJJlovilCOr0OJ1NGKaEstnjmCimbsVkQnWmFgXUMWFEKy+vE46jXrg14P7q1qzUc RRhjM4h0sI4BqacActaAOBR3iGV3jzlPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+Xj48T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jv5uQYs6vBPABTtGkp mPYDP3owo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKewGQY8BLx4jmAckS5idzCZj5rHMzAphyT94 8aCIV//Hm3/jZLMHTSxoKKq66e6KEs6M9f1vr7SxubW9U96t7O0fHB5Vj086RqWa0DZRXOlehA3lTNK2 ZZbTXqIpFhGn3Wh6u/C7T1QbpuSDnSU0FHgsWcwItk7qDAwbCzys1vy6nwOtk6AgNSjQGla/BiNFUkG lJRwb0w/8xIYZ1pYRTueVQWpogskUj2nfUYkFNWGWXztHF04ZoVhpV9KiXP09kWFhzExErlNgOzGr3kL 8z+unNr4JMyaT1FJJlovilCOr0OJ1NGKaEstnjmCimbsVkQnWmFgXUMWFEKy+vE46jXrg14P7q1qzUc RRhjM4h0sI4BqacActaAOBR3iGV3jzlPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+Xj48T</latexit>
(a)
<latexit sha1_base64 ="AKBf63MZfby0Z3GMn7dlkpiPFZo=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkpSBD0WvHisaD+g DWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg 4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ylsbG5t7xR3S3v7B4dH5eOT to5TxbDFYhGrbkA1Ci6xZbgR2E0U0igQ2Akmt3O /84RK81g+mmmCfkRHkoecUWOlhyq9HJQrbs1dgKw TLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V +qjGhbEJH2LNU0gi1ny1OnZELqwxJGCtb0pCF+ns io5HW0yiwnRE1Y73qzcX/vF5qwhs/4zJJDUq2XBS mgpiYzP8mQ66QGTG1hDLF7a2EjamizNh0SjYEb/X lddKu1zy35t1fVRr1PI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQ xG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3A+fwCD2406</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="AKBf63MZfby0Z3GMn7dlkpiPFZo=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkpSBD0WvHisaD+g DWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg 4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ylsbG5t7xR3S3v7B4dH5eOT to5TxbDFYhGrbkA1Ci6xZbgR2E0U0igQ2Akmt3O /84RK81g+mmmCfkRHkoecUWOlhyq9HJQrbs1dgKw TLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V +qjGhbEJH2LNU0gi1ny1OnZELqwxJGCtb0pCF+ns io5HW0yiwnRE1Y73qzcX/vF5qwhs/4zJJDUq2XBS mgpiYzP8mQ66QGTG1hDLF7a2EjamizNh0SjYEb/X lddKu1zy35t1fVRr1PI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQ xG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3A+fwCD2406</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="AKBf63MZfby0Z3GMn7dlkpiPFZo=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkpSBD0WvHisaD+g DWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg 4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ylsbG5t7xR3S3v7B4dH5eOT to5TxbDFYhGrbkA1Ci6xZbgR2E0U0igQ2Akmt3O /84RK81g+mmmCfkRHkoecUWOlhyq9HJQrbs1dgKw TLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V +qjGhbEJH2LNU0gi1ny1OnZELqwxJGCtb0pCF+ns io5HW0yiwnRE1Y73qzcX/vF5qwhs/4zJJDUq2XBS mgpiYzP8mQ66QGTG1hDLF7a2EjamizNh0SjYEb/X lddKu1zy35t1fVRr1PI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQ xG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3A+fwCD2406</ latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="AKBf63MZfby0Z3GMn7dlkpiPFZo=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkpSBD0WvHisaD+g DWWznbRLN5uwuxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg 4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ylsbG5t7xR3S3v7B4dH5eOT to5TxbDFYhGrbkA1Ci6xZbgR2E0U0igQ2Akmt3O /84RK81g+mmmCfkRHkoecUWOlhyq9HJQrbs1dgKw TLycVyNEclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V +qjGhbEJH2LNU0gi1ny1OnZELqwxJGCtb0pCF+ns io5HW0yiwnRE1Y73qzcX/vF5qwhs/4zJJDUq2XBS mgpiYzP8mQ66QGTG1hDLF7a2EjamizNh0SjYEb/X lddKu1zy35t1fVRr1PI4inME5VMGDa2jAHTShBQ xG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3A+fwCD2406</ latexit>
(b)




<latexit sha1_base64="eSrfSTtpbPlyGdAIk/ zLMjL6Cz8=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcBMsQoVaEhF0WXDjsoK9QBPCZDpph85MwsxEGkLc +CpuXCji1rdw59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfOH8SUSGXb30ZpZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndM/cPOjJKBMJtFNFI9AIo MSUctxVRFPdigSELKO4G45tpvfuAhSQRv1dpjD0Gh5yEBEGlLd88qrmSDBn0s8kkr5+7CiYa0/zMN6t 2w57JWgangCoo1PLNL3cQoYRhrhCFUvYdO1ZeBoUiiOK84iYSxxCN4RD3NXLIsPSy2QW5daqdgRVGQj+ urJn7eyKDTMqUBbqTQTWSi7Wp+V+tn6jw2ssIjxOFOZovChNqqciaxmENiMBI0VQDRILov1poBAVESo dW0SE4iycvQ+ei4dgN5+6y2qwXcZTBMTgBNeCAK9AEt6AF2gCBR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7y1ZBQzh+CPjM 8fdkyW0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eSrfSTtpbPlyGdAIk/ zLMjL6Cz8=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcBMsQoVaEhF0WXDjsoK9QBPCZDpph85MwsxEGkLc +CpuXCji1rdw59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfOH8SUSGXb30ZpZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndM/cPOjJKBMJtFNFI9AIo MSUctxVRFPdigSELKO4G45tpvfuAhSQRv1dpjD0Gh5yEBEGlLd88qrmSDBn0s8kkr5+7CiYa0/zMN6t 2w57JWgangCoo1PLNL3cQoYRhrhCFUvYdO1ZeBoUiiOK84iYSxxCN4RD3NXLIsPSy2QW5daqdgRVGQj+ urJn7eyKDTMqUBbqTQTWSi7Wp+V+tn6jw2ssIjxOFOZovChNqqciaxmENiMBI0VQDRILov1poBAVESo dW0SE4iycvQ+ei4dgN5+6y2qwXcZTBMTgBNeCAK9AEt6AF2gCBR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7y1ZBQzh+CPjM 8fdkyW0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eSrfSTtpbPlyGdAIk/ zLMjL6Cz8=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcBMsQoVaEhF0WXDjsoK9QBPCZDpph85MwsxEGkLc +CpuXCji1rdw59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfOH8SUSGXb30ZpZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndM/cPOjJKBMJtFNFI9AIo MSUctxVRFPdigSELKO4G45tpvfuAhSQRv1dpjD0Gh5yEBEGlLd88qrmSDBn0s8kkr5+7CiYa0/zMN6t 2w57JWgangCoo1PLNL3cQoYRhrhCFUvYdO1ZeBoUiiOK84iYSxxCN4RD3NXLIsPSy2QW5daqdgRVGQj+ urJn7eyKDTMqUBbqTQTWSi7Wp+V+tn6jw2ssIjxOFOZovChNqqciaxmENiMBI0VQDRILov1poBAVESo dW0SE4iycvQ+ei4dgN5+6y2qwXcZTBMTgBNeCAK9AEt6AF2gCBR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7y1ZBQzh+CPjM 8fdkyW0Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eSrfSTtpbPlyGdAIk/ zLMjL6Cz8=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcBMsQoVaEhF0WXDjsoK9QBPCZDpph85MwsxEGkLc +CpuXCji1rdw59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfOH8SUSGXb30ZpZXVtfaO8Wdna3tndM/cPOjJKBMJtFNFI9AIo MSUctxVRFPdigSELKO4G45tpvfuAhSQRv1dpjD0Gh5yEBEGlLd88qrmSDBn0s8kkr5+7CiYa0/zMN6t 2w57JWgangCoo1PLNL3cQoYRhrhCFUvYdO1ZeBoUiiOK84iYSxxCN4RD3NXLIsPSy2QW5daqdgRVGQj+ urJn7eyKDTMqUBbqTQTWSi7Wp+V+tn6jw2ssIjxOFOZovChNqqciaxmENiMBI0VQDRILov1poBAVESo dW0SE4iycvQ+ei4dgN5+6y2qwXcZTBMTgBNeCAK9AEt6AF2gCBR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7y1ZBQzh+CPjM 8fdkyW0Q==</latexit>
'
<latexit sha1_base64="h0HDB/PcXTBZVLqg/J txZG7YOqo=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSTbQUKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmhBOptN26EwSZialJXTt xldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iBmVCrb/jZya+sbm1v5bXNnd2//oHB41JRRIjBp4IhFoh2A JIyGpKGoYqQdCwI8YKQVDG9n9daICEmj8EFNYuJx6Ie0RzEobfmF01LZlbTPwU/H42nlwlWQaJxMz01 3BCIeUL9QtKv2XNYqOBkUUaa6X/hyuxFOOAkVZiBlx7Fj5aUgFMWMTE03kSQGPIQ+6WgMgRPppfNTplZ JO12rFwn9QmXN3d8TKXApJzzQnRzUQC7XZuZ/tU6iejdeSsM4USTEi0W9hFkqsma5WF0qCFZsogGwoP qvFh6AAKx0eqYOwVk+eRWal1XHrjr3V8VaJYsjj07QGSojB12jGrpDddRAGD2iZ/SK3own48V4Nz4WrT kjmzlGf2R8/gDJWZpA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h0HDB/PcXTBZVLqg/J txZG7YOqo=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSTbQUKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmhBOptN26EwSZialJXTt xldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iBmVCrb/jZya+sbm1v5bXNnd2//oHB41JRRIjBp4IhFoh2A JIyGpKGoYqQdCwI8YKQVDG9n9daICEmj8EFNYuJx6Ie0RzEobfmF01LZlbTPwU/H42nlwlWQaJxMz01 3BCIeUL9QtKv2XNYqOBkUUaa6X/hyuxFOOAkVZiBlx7Fj5aUgFMWMTE03kSQGPIQ+6WgMgRPppfNTplZ JO12rFwn9QmXN3d8TKXApJzzQnRzUQC7XZuZ/tU6iejdeSsM4USTEi0W9hFkqsma5WF0qCFZsogGwoP qvFh6AAKx0eqYOwVk+eRWal1XHrjr3V8VaJYsjj07QGSojB12jGrpDddRAGD2iZ/SK3own48V4Nz4WrT kjmzlGf2R8/gDJWZpA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h0HDB/PcXTBZVLqg/J txZG7YOqo=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSTbQUKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmhBOptN26EwSZialJXTt xldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iBmVCrb/jZya+sbm1v5bXNnd2//oHB41JRRIjBp4IhFoh2A JIyGpKGoYqQdCwI8YKQVDG9n9daICEmj8EFNYuJx6Ie0RzEobfmF01LZlbTPwU/H42nlwlWQaJxMz01 3BCIeUL9QtKv2XNYqOBkUUaa6X/hyuxFOOAkVZiBlx7Fj5aUgFMWMTE03kSQGPIQ+6WgMgRPppfNTplZ JO12rFwn9QmXN3d8TKXApJzzQnRzUQC7XZuZ/tU6iejdeSsM4USTEi0W9hFkqsma5WF0qCFZsogGwoP qvFh6AAKx0eqYOwVk+eRWal1XHrjr3V8VaJYsjj07QGSojB12jGrpDddRAGD2iZ/SK3own48V4Nz4WrT kjmzlGf2R8/gDJWZpA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h0HDB/PcXTBZVLqg/J txZG7YOqo=">AAACCnicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjrerSTbQUKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmhBOptN26EwSZialJXTt xldx40IRtz6BO9/GaZuFtv4w8PGfczhz/iBmVCrb/jZya+sbm1v5bXNnd2//oHB41JRRIjBp4IhFoh2A JIyGpKGoYqQdCwI8YKQVDG9n9daICEmj8EFNYuJx6Ie0RzEobfmF01LZlbTPwU/H42nlwlWQaJxMz01 3BCIeUL9QtKv2XNYqOBkUUaa6X/hyuxFOOAkVZiBlx7Fj5aUgFMWMTE03kSQGPIQ+6WgMgRPppfNTplZ JO12rFwn9QmXN3d8TKXApJzzQnRzUQC7XZuZ/tU6iejdeSsM4USTEi0W9hFkqsma5WF0qCFZsogGwoP qvFh6AAKx0eqYOwVk+eRWal1XHrjr3V8VaJYsjj07QGSojB12jGrpDddRAGD2iZ/SK3own48V4Nz4WrT kjmzlGf2R8/gDJWZpA</latexit>
R
<latexit sha1_base64="nu7kUxJxAJv7Dn8k6m WFKl8pIj0=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXVewFmlJOppN26GQSZialJeQF 3Pgqblwo4ta9O9/G6WWh1R8GPv5zDmfO78eMSuU4X0ZuZXVtfSO/aW5t7+zuWfsHDRklApM6jlgkWj5I wigndUUVI61YEAh9Rpr+8Hpab46IkDTi92oSk04IfU4DikFpq2udFEuepP0Quul4nJXPPAWJxkl2aha 9EYh4QM27rlVwKs5M9l9wF1BAC9W61qfXi3ASEq4wAynbrhOrTgpCUcxIZnqJJDHgIfRJWyOHkMhOOrs ms4va6dlBJPTjyp65PydSCKWchL7uDEEN5HJtav5XaycquOqklMeJIhzPFwUJs1VkT6Oxe1QQrNhEA2 BB9V9tPAABWOkATR2Cu3zyX2icV1yn4t5eFKrlRRx5dISOUQm56BJV0Q2qoTrC6AE9oRf0ajwaz8ab8T 5vzRmLmUP0S8bHNyBemt8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nu7kUxJxAJv7Dn8k6m WFKl8pIj0=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXVewFmlJOppN26GQSZialJeQF 3Pgqblwo4ta9O9/G6WWh1R8GPv5zDmfO78eMSuU4X0ZuZXVtfSO/aW5t7+zuWfsHDRklApM6jlgkWj5I wigndUUVI61YEAh9Rpr+8Hpab46IkDTi92oSk04IfU4DikFpq2udFEuepP0Quul4nJXPPAWJxkl2aha 9EYh4QM27rlVwKs5M9l9wF1BAC9W61qfXi3ASEq4wAynbrhOrTgpCUcxIZnqJJDHgIfRJWyOHkMhOOrs ms4va6dlBJPTjyp65PydSCKWchL7uDEEN5HJtav5XaycquOqklMeJIhzPFwUJs1VkT6Oxe1QQrNhEA2 BB9V9tPAABWOkATR2Cu3zyX2icV1yn4t5eFKrlRRx5dISOUQm56BJV0Q2qoTrC6AE9oRf0ajwaz8ab8T 5vzRmLmUP0S8bHNyBemt8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nu7kUxJxAJv7Dn8k6m WFKl8pIj0=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXVewFmlJOppN26GQSZialJeQF 3Pgqblwo4ta9O9/G6WWh1R8GPv5zDmfO78eMSuU4X0ZuZXVtfSO/aW5t7+zuWfsHDRklApM6jlgkWj5I wigndUUVI61YEAh9Rpr+8Hpab46IkDTi92oSk04IfU4DikFpq2udFEuepP0Quul4nJXPPAWJxkl2aha 9EYh4QM27rlVwKs5M9l9wF1BAC9W61qfXi3ASEq4wAynbrhOrTgpCUcxIZnqJJDHgIfRJWyOHkMhOOrs ms4va6dlBJPTjyp65PydSCKWchL7uDEEN5HJtav5XaycquOqklMeJIhzPFwUJs1VkT6Oxe1QQrNhEA2 BB9V9tPAABWOkATR2Cu3zyX2icV1yn4t5eFKrlRRx5dISOUQm56BJV0Q2qoTrC6AE9oRf0ajwaz8ab8T 5vzRmLmUP0S8bHNyBemt8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nu7kUxJxAJv7Dn8k6m WFKl8pIj0=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXVewFmlJOppN26GQSZialJeQF 3Pgqblwo4ta9O9/G6WWh1R8GPv5zDmfO78eMSuU4X0ZuZXVtfSO/aW5t7+zuWfsHDRklApM6jlgkWj5I wigndUUVI61YEAh9Rpr+8Hpab46IkDTi92oSk04IfU4DikFpq2udFEuepP0Quul4nJXPPAWJxkl2aha 9EYh4QM27rlVwKs5M9l9wF1BAC9W61qfXi3ASEq4wAynbrhOrTgpCUcxIZnqJJDHgIfRJWyOHkMhOOrs ms4va6dlBJPTjyp65PydSCKWchL7uDEEN5HJtav5XaycquOqklMeJIhzPFwUJs1VkT6Oxe1QQrNhEA2 BB9V9tPAABWOkATR2Cu3zyX2icV1yn4t5eFKrlRRx5dISOUQm56BJV0Q2qoTrC6AE9oRf0ajwaz8ab8T 5vzRmLmUP0S8bHNyBemt8=</latexit>
p
<latexit sha1_base64="hmBl1MploRMQnVhJG7 bpAVhWaAY=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmlBOptN26OTCzKQ0hLyA G1/FjQtF3Lp359s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfO70WMCmlZ31phbX1jc6u4re/s7u0fGIdHLRHGHJMmDlnIOx4I wmhAmpJKRjoRJ+B7jLS98e2s3p4QLmgYPMgkIq4Pw4AOKAaprJ5xVq44gg596KXTaVa9cCTECpPsXC8 7E+DRiOpRzyhZNWsucxXsHEooV6NnfDn9EMc+CSRmIETXtiLppsAlxYxkuhMLEgEew5B0FQbgE+Gm82s ys6ycvjkIuXqBNOfu74kUfCES31OdPsiRWK7NzP9q3VgObtyUBlEsSYAXiwYxM2VozqIx+5QTLFmiAD Cn6q8mHgEHLFWAugrBXj55FVqXNduq2fdXpXo1j6OITtApqiAbXaM6ukMN1EQYPaJn9IretCftRXvXPh atBS2fOUZ/pH3+AE3Wmv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hmBl1MploRMQnVhJG7 bpAVhWaAY=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmlBOptN26OTCzKQ0hLyA G1/FjQtF3Lp359s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfO70WMCmlZ31phbX1jc6u4re/s7u0fGIdHLRHGHJMmDlnIOx4I wmhAmpJKRjoRJ+B7jLS98e2s3p4QLmgYPMgkIq4Pw4AOKAaprJ5xVq44gg596KXTaVa9cCTECpPsXC8 7E+DRiOpRzyhZNWsucxXsHEooV6NnfDn9EMc+CSRmIETXtiLppsAlxYxkuhMLEgEew5B0FQbgE+Gm82s ys6ycvjkIuXqBNOfu74kUfCES31OdPsiRWK7NzP9q3VgObtyUBlEsSYAXiwYxM2VozqIx+5QTLFmiAD Cn6q8mHgEHLFWAugrBXj55FVqXNduq2fdXpXo1j6OITtApqiAbXaM6ukMN1EQYPaJn9IretCftRXvXPh atBS2fOUZ/pH3+AE3Wmv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hmBl1MploRMQnVhJG7 bpAVhWaAY=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmlBOptN26OTCzKQ0hLyA G1/FjQtF3Lp359s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfO70WMCmlZ31phbX1jc6u4re/s7u0fGIdHLRHGHJMmDlnIOx4I wmhAmpJKRjoRJ+B7jLS98e2s3p4QLmgYPMgkIq4Pw4AOKAaprJ5xVq44gg596KXTaVa9cCTECpPsXC8 7E+DRiOpRzyhZNWsucxXsHEooV6NnfDn9EMc+CSRmIETXtiLppsAlxYxkuhMLEgEew5B0FQbgE+Gm82s ys6ycvjkIuXqBNOfu74kUfCES31OdPsiRWK7NzP9q3VgObtyUBlEsSYAXiwYxM2VozqIx+5QTLFmiAD Cn6q8mHgEHLFWAugrBXj55FVqXNduq2fdXpXo1j6OITtApqiAbXaM6ukMN1EQYPaJn9IretCftRXvXPh atBS2fOUZ/pH3+AE3Wmv0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hmBl1MploRMQnVhJG7 bpAVhWaAY=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbjLerSTbAWKtSSiKDLghuXFewFmlBOptN26OTCzKQ0hLyA G1/FjQtF3Lp359s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDmfO70WMCmlZ31phbX1jc6u4re/s7u0fGIdHLRHGHJMmDlnIOx4I wmhAmpJKRjoRJ+B7jLS98e2s3p4QLmgYPMgkIq4Pw4AOKAaprJ5xVq44gg596KXTaVa9cCTECpPsXC8 7E+DRiOpRzyhZNWsucxXsHEooV6NnfDn9EMc+CSRmIETXtiLppsAlxYxkuhMLEgEew5B0FQbgE+Gm82s ys6ycvjkIuXqBNOfu74kUfCES31OdPsiRWK7NzP9q3VgObtyUBlEsSYAXiwYxM2VozqIx+5QTLFmiAD Cn6q8mHgEHLFWAugrBXj55FVqXNduq2fdXpXo1j6OITtApqiAbXaM6ukMN1EQYPaJn9IretCftRXvXPh atBS2fOUZ/pH3+AE3Wmv0=</latexit>
Yp
3
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Figure 7.1: (a) Schematic of symmetric PSPI configuration. (b) Mohr circle rep-
resentation of the combined state of stress within the elastic regime (R < Y/√3)
during PSPI experiments.
When a material is loaded beyond its elastic regime, the combined state of stress
changes to accommodate the restrictions imposed by the yield surface. Assuming a
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Equation 7.8 illustrates the coupling between longitudinal and shear stresses through
the yield strength of the material. The longitudinal deviatoric stress sxx vanishes,
when a shear wave of sufficient amplitude (τxy = Y/
√
3) is propagating within a
yielding material. Hence, the shear stress provides a direct measure of the yield
strength of materials even if the applied normal stress exceeds the elastic limit. If the
shear stress is supported by an interface with an elastic anvil, the material strength
can be directly inferred from velocity measurements on the free surface of that anvil,
according to Eq. 1.4. However, shear waves propagating through yielding anvils
will spread and are therefore not directly representative of the sample’s shearing
response.
Abou-Sayed and Clifton analyzed the propagation of combined normal and shear
waves in rate-dependent materials using a second-order-accurate finite-difference
scheme [81]. Figure 7.2 (a) illustrates the spreading of shear waves propagating
through yielding material regions. Due to the coupling of normal and shear stresses,
as defined by Eq. 7.8, the shear wave is also called a quasi-transverse wave as it
exhibits both normal and transverse velocity components [82], which is highlighted
in Fig. 7.2 (b).
(a)
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Figure 7.2: (a) Spreading of shear waves as a function of propagation distance
in yielding anvils [81]. (b) Computed normal and transverse velocity profiles for
combined pressure and shear loading in inelastically deforming anvils [81].
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Strength Determination for Yielding Anvils
The spreading of shear waves in inelastic materials poses a strict limitation on
successful PSPI experiments at pressures exceeding the elastic limit of the employed
anvil plates. This constraint is illustrated by numerical simulations in which a step
normal stress (σ0 = 15 GPa) and varying degrees of shear loading τ0 = Ys/
√
3,
representing the sample strength, are applied to the front surface of a 50mmdiameter
and 12 mm thick tungsten carbide specimen. A hypothetical elastic-perfectly plastic
strength model and elastic properties of tungsten carbide were selected for the anvil
material (ρ = 15600 kg/m3, E = 609.1 GPa, ν = 0.2, Ya = 5 GPa).
Figure 7.3 (a) displays the spreading of shear waves of different amplitude obtained
after propagating through 4 mm of the yielding anvil material for sample strengths
between 2 and 5 GPa. The initial shear step load spreads considerably, effectively
limiting the observation time and maximum shear strain for which the sample’s
shear response can be measured. The shear stress rise time strongly depends on
the ratio of the sample to anvil strength, which is depicted in Fig. 7.3 (b). Given
the limited shear window in PSPI experiments, as shown in Fig. 1.6, the shear
wave spreading in yielding anvils imposes a fundamental limitation on the strength
of materials that can be studied given a certain anvil strength. The choice of the
sample to anvil strength ratio has to be even more conservative if PSPI experiments
hope to reveal material behavior beyond the sample’s initial yield strength, such
as strain hardening or damage processes. Considering a shear window of 1 µs,
as observed for the PSPI experiments reported here, a sample to anvil strength
ratio above 75% would likely not capture any strength related information given the
previously specified assumptions of anvil behavior.
The spreading of shear waves also invalidates the strain calculation based on Eqs. 1.5
and 1.6 for inelastic anvil plates. Furthermore, shear wave attenuation associated
with anvil plasticity and damage processes will affect the normal and shear stress
calculation using Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4.
Forward methods that aim to match the obtained free surface velocity measurements
through numerical modeling or inverse methods [83, 84] inferring the sample’s
response at the anvil interfaces are required to obtain realistic shear strain and stress
measurements. However, even these more advanced analysis techniques rely on the
velocimetry results on the rear anvil’s free surface and are not able to circumvent
excessive shear wave spreading.
As both shear wave spreading and attenuation have a strong influence on the actual
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Figure 7.3: (a) Shear stress wave spreading after propagating 4 mm through yielding
tungsten carbide anvils. (b) Rise time of shear stress as a function of sample strength
for elastic-perfectly plastic anvils (Ya = 5 GPa).
measurements of the sample material, a thorough characterization of the inelastic
behavior of the anvil plate material has to be conducted. Section 6.2 details the
investigation of the tungsten carbide anvil plates employed in this work.
7.2 Finite Element Modeling of Dynamic Experiments
The finite element method is employed to model the macroscopic material behavior
of both the tungsten carbide anvils and the soda-lime glass samples in PSPI experi-
ments. As plate impact experiments arewell-known for their large stress and velocity
gradients, the domain discretization becomes crucial to accurately represent the dy-
namic material behavior. The finite element solver LS-Dyna (Version R9.0.1) [85]
was employed with an explicit time integration to obtain the presented simulation
results. Constant-stress 3-dimensional solid elements with a Flanagan-Belytschko
hourglass stabilization scheme were utilized in the simulations.
Figure 7.4 compares the simulated normal wave profiles for different mesh sizes. A
mesh size ratio of 1:10 between the shocked and transverse directionswasmaintained
during the comparison in an effort to avoid numerical artifacts. For the materials
and experimental conditions studied here, the highest velocity gradients occur in the
initial rise of the compressive wave’s elastic precursor. The rise time and HEL are
well represented by a simulation employing a mesh size of 10 µm in the shocked
direction, which is being used for the simulations reported here.
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Figure 7.4: Comparison of simulated normal velocity profiles with corresponding
element sizes in the shocked direction.
The computational cost of the simulations is reduced by replacing the elements
in the non-shearing, lateral direction with zero-displacement boundary conditions
on the lateral surfaces. This is equivalent to simulating the entire domain due
to the uniaxial compression and simple shear deformation experienced in PSPI
experiments. The impact surface nodes on the flyer, target and sample surfaces are
merged to circumvent contact noise and associated challenges.
7.3 Constitutive Relations
The results from symmetric PSPI experiments on tungsten carbide, discussed in
Section 6.2, motivate the inclusion of hardening and damage effects into the con-
stitutive relations. Quasi-static experimental results on different tungsten carbide
materials identified a remarkable strain hardening of similar magnitude as the initial
yield strength [86]. The strain hardening function employed for this work follows a
Johnson-Cook strain hardening model [87]
Y (ε) = Y0 + Bεn, (7.9)
where Y0 represents the initial yield strength of the material, B is the coefficient and
n the power of work hardening.
As reviewed in Section 5.1, many materials exhibit strain rate-dependent material
81
behavior, which for tungsten carbide is modeled through a Cowper-Symonds law of
the form






where C is the coefficient and p the power of rate hardening and Ûεple f f and Ûεplre f
constitute the effective and reference plastic strain rate, respectively. Swegle and
Grady [88] observed that the strain rate in shock experiments followed the very
simple relation Ûε = A(∆σ)4 for different material systems. This phenomenological
relation is applied to the Cowper-Symonds law by setting the strain rate hardening
power to p = 2.
As materials experience large volumetric deformations, the pressure-volume rela-
tion becomes non-linear, which is modeled by a simplified Gruneisen equation of
state [89]
p =
ρ0c20µ[1 + (1 − γ0/2)µ]
(1 − (S1 − 1)µ)2 , (7.11)
with the relative change in density µ = ρ/ρ0 − 1, the bulk wave speed c0, the
unitless Gruneisen parameter γ0 and first order coefficient of the shock velocity-
particle velocity relation S1. A more general form of the equation of state is often
formulated by a polynomial function
p = Kµ + K2µ2 + K3µ3, (7.12)
with the bulk modulus K = ρc20 and higher order coefficients K2 and K3.
7.4 Calibration of Tungsten Carbide Material Model
As previously mentioned, the accurate characterization of tungsten carbide anvils
is critical for the inference of sample behavior in PSPI experiments. The material
properties of tungsten carbide, shown in table 7.1, were obtained from density
measurements, energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and reported values [26,
28].
Table 7.2 shows the parameters for the Johnson-Cook strain hardening model and
the Cowper-Symonds strain rate hardening law, which were established through
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ρ [kg/m3] G [GPa] K [GPa] ν [-] c1 [m/s] c2 [m/s] Co-wt%
15600 273 379 0.21 6900 4180 3
Table 7.1: Material properties of tungsten carbide.
the comparison of simulation results with experimental wave profiles, while the
coefficients for the Gruneisen equation of state are taken from literature [28].
Y0 [GPa] B [GPa] n [-] C [-] Ûεplre f [1/s] p [-] c0 [m/s] γ0 [-] S1 [-]
3.2 11 0.25 500 106 2 4930 1.62 1.309
Table 7.2: Hardening and equation of state parameters for tungsten carbide.
Figure 7.5 compares the experimentally obtained and simulated normal and trans-
verse free surface velocity measurements during experiment CK-1806. The simu-
lated normal velocity profile reproduces the HEL and evolution of the plastic wave.
Analysis of particle velocities inside the target plate showed that the double peak
structure observed at 0.8 µs and 1 µs is caused by free surface effects which arise
from the long rise time of the shock profile. The simulation underestimates the peak
velocity observed in the experiment by approximately 4%.
Following a steep initial rise (<30 m/s), the simulated transverse velocity follows a
similar shear wave spreading. Above a transverse velocity of 60 m/s, the simulated
response overpredicts the final velocity. Furthermore, the smooth evolution to
a constant final velocity does not fully capture the more oscillatory and upward
sloping final response observed in the experiments.
As discussed in Chapter 6, the normal response of the target assembly is unaffected
by the presence of a 5 µm thick soda-lime glass sample. Figure 7.6 shows a
comparison of normal velocities obtained from symmetric PSPI experiments on
tungsten carbide and sandwiched glass samples with numerical results. As noted
during the comparison for experiment CK-1806, the elastic precursor is matched
accurately, while the final peak value is underestimated by 3-4%. The higher
discrepancy observed for the simulation result of experiment TJ-1802 (7%), could
have been caused by an inaccurate impact velocity measurement. The elevated strain
rates experienced in experiments CK-1803, CK-1701 andCK-1801 result in a steeper
ramp-up of the plastic wave than is observed experimentally, which highlights the
limitation of the plasticity-based modeling approach for the description of brittle
material behavior at high pressures.
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Figure 7.5: Normal and transverse velocity profiles obtained from velocimetry
measurements and numerical simulation of PSPI experiment CK-1806.
7.5 Strength Extraction from Soda-Lime Glass Experiments
The material properties of soda-lime glass, obtained from reported values [50], are
shown in Table 7.3. A polynomial equation of state with only the linear term of
Eq. 7.12, i.e. the bulk modulus K , is utilized for modeling the pressure-volume
response of soda-lime glass.
ρ [kg/m3] G [GPa] K [GPa] ν [-] c1 [m/s] c2 [m/s]
2530 30.5 45.3 0.225 5830 3470
Table 7.3: Material properties of soda-lime glass.
The utilized strengthmodel follows similar considerations as the Johnson-Holmquist
2 (JH-2)model for brittle materials [90], which transitions thematerial strength from
an intact to a failed state. The strength evolution of a JH-2 model is defined through
pressure-dependent characteristic strains, which is consistent with the current and
previous [24] pressure-shear plate impact experimental results on soda-lime glass.
Figure 7.7 depicts the employed pressure-dependent softening model, with an intact
strength of 2.8 GPa for all strain values below the onset of softening at εo. An
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Figure 7.6: Comparison of simulated and measured normal velocities during PSPI
experiments at different impact velocities.
intermediate damaged strength σd and strain εd specify the immediate precipitous
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Figure 7.7: Pressure-dependent strain softening model for soda-lime glass.
Figure 7.8 (a) compares the simulated andmeasured normal and transverse velocities
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during experiment TJ-1603. Both velocity profiles are well represented by the
utilized model, described in Fig. 7.7. The effect of shear loading on the normal
velocity profile is highlighted by the comparison to a corresponding normal impact
simulation, represented by a blue dotted line, which highlights the effect of normal
and shear stress coupling in yielding anvil materials. The increase in normal velocity
at approximately 2µs is further investigated by correlating the simulated normal and
transverse velocities at the sample-rear anvil interface, depicted in Fig. 7.8 (b). The
increase in normal velocity clearly coincides with the arrival of the shear wave,
highlighting the experimental observation of normal and shear stress coupling.
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Figure 7.8: (a) Comparison of measured and simulated normal and transverse
velocities of experiment TJ-1603. (b) Simulated velocity gauge at sample-rear anvil
interface highlighting normal and shear stress coupling in yielding anvils.
The comparison between the numerical predictions and experimental results for
experiment TJ-1802 is depicted in Fig. 7.9. As previously discussed, the uncharac-
teristically large discrepancy between the experimentally measured and numerically
obtained normal velocity profile in experiment TJ-1802 (7%), constitutes an outlier.
The pressure-dependent strain softening model of soda-lime glass accurately pre-
dicts the peak and release observed in the experimental transverse velocity record,
but exhibits a much shorter rise time.
Figure 7.10 depicts a direct comparison between the experimentally observed and
numerically predicted normal and transverse velocities during PSPI experiments
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Figure 7.9: Normal and transverse velocity profiles obtained from velocimetry
measurements and numerical simulation of PSPI experiment TJ-1802.
CK-1805, CK-1807, and CK-1808. The numerical model does not predict the dip
in normal velocity following the initial compression wave but reproduces the effect
of the soda-lime glass layer on the evolution of the normal velocity profile. In
fact, the normal velocity profiles compare more favorably with increasing sample
thickness. As expected from the Lagrange diagram depicted in Fig. 4.5, all experi-
ments show clear signs of a recompression wave in their normal velocity profiles at
approximately 2 µs. These wave signatures carry information regarding the failed
state of the soda-lime glass sample layer and the strength of the tungsten carbide
anvils after both shock and shear waves have propagated through the target assem-
bly. Although the recompression waves are predicted to arrive slightly earlier than
observed experimentally, the waveforms show remarkable similarity.
The simulated response of experiment CK-1808 matches the measured transverse
velocity profile exceedingly well. However, the numerical model overestimates the
peak shearing response in experiment CK-1805, which is predicted to ramp up with
amuch shorter rise time. Although the initial shear stress reverberations are not fully
captured by the simulated transverse velocity of experiment CK-1807, the measured
and predicted slope of the transverse velocities are comparable. The model does not
predict the observed shearing resistance plateau at a transverse velocity of 39 m/s,
which supports the hypothesis that interface slip occurred during the experiment.
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Figure 7.10: Normal and transverse velocity profiles obtained from velocimetry
measurements and numerical simulation of soda-lime glass PSPI experiments CK-
1805, CK-1807 and CK-1808.
Nevertheless, the slope of the transverse velocity profile carries strength information,
which reveals a more detailed view of the onset of inelastic deformation.
7.6 Temperature Rise in Soda-Lime Glass Layer
Figure 7.7 highlights the extensive inelastic deformation accommodated by the thin
soda-lime glass layers prior to softening in PSPI experiments. A significant fraction
of the associated strain energy is converted to heat, which leads to a temperature in-
crease in the sample material. Considerable heating can result in thermal softening,
which for soda-lime glass occurs in the proximity of its glass transition temperature
of approximately 570 °C [91].
The strength model described in section 7.5 is implemented in a coupled thermo-
mechanical finite element model to calculate the temperature rise inside the soda-
lime glass layer during the PSPI experiments conducted in this work. A constant spe-
cific heat capacity of cp = 900 J/kg·K [92], a conductivity of k = 1.06 W/m·K [92]
and an inelastic heat fraction of 0.9 were chosen as the thermal material parame-
ters. This continuum analysis assumes uniform heating of the glass layer without
strain localization and the formation of “hot spots”. As described in Section 1.3,
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PSPI experiments gradually ramp up the stresses inside the sample material through
reverberations, which gives rise to a quasi-isentropic compression process [26].
Therefore no shock heating is considered for this analysis.
Figure 7.11 shows the temperature rise up to the pressure-dependent softening strain
εio(p) computed by the coupled finite element solver. The assumption of uniform
deformation of the soda-lime glass layer likely becomes invalid after softening
occurs.
A maximum temperature increase of 350 K is observed in the highest pressure
experiment, i.e. TJ-1802. With an initial sample temperature of 20 °C, the results
suggest that the temperature rise is modest enough, compared to the glass transition
temperature of soda-lime glass, to not significantly affect the material behavior
during the conducted PSPI experiments.


























Figure 7.11: Temperature rise estimate within the soda-lime glass layer during PSPI
experiments computed by coupled thermo-mechanical finite element solver.
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C h a p t e r 8
DISCUSSION
The following chapter examines the experimental observations, detailed in Chapter 6
while considering insights into the deformation and failure mechanisms provided
by the numerical model in Chapter 7.
8.1 Dynamic Material Behavior of Tungsten Carbide
Tungsten carbide is considered one of the most “ductile” ceramics [93], with a spall
strength in close proximity to its HEL, as predicted by a vonMises yield criterion for
ductile materials [94]. Furthermore, ceramics are hypothesized to exhibit a brittle
to ductile transition in the mechanism for accommodating inelastic deformation,
which was attributed to an increase in confining pressure during uniaxial strain
conditions. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that a modeling approach based on
plasticity mechanisms could succeed in the prediction of material behavior observed
in pressure-shear plate impact (PSPI) experiments on tungsten carbide.
Comparison between the velocity profiles observed during experiment CK-1806 and
the predictions made by modeling inelastic deformation using a plasticity approach,
depicted in Fig. 7.5, shows an adequate agreement. This suggests that the constitutive
law, detailed in Section 7.4, provides an equivalent description of the quasi-plastic
material behavior observed at normal stresses of up to 14 GPa. High strength and
work hardening even at larger shear strains, visible through the sloped trend of the
transverse velocity profile, enables the use of tungsten carbide as an anvil material
in this normal stress range.
However, subtle aspects hint at the limitations of modeling tungsten carbide as a duc-
tile material at “modest” pressures. The normal velocity profiles of each experiment
are slightly below predicted values, typically by 3-4%, while the final transverse
velocity of experiment CK-1806 is overestimated. A higher strength would reduce
the normal velocity discrepancy at the cost of an increased gap in the transverse
profiles. The introduction of a strain rate hardening law is required to minimize
these contrasting trends and to “smooth” out the otherwise sharp waveforms in the
simulated normal velocity profiles. However, the added strain rate dependence leads
to an aberrant ramp up in the simulated transverse velocity record, which occurs
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on a shorter time scale than observed during the experiments. It is noteworthy that
these observations would have been impossible to arrive at without the additional
information from the transverse velocity signal provided by the PSPI experimen-
tal technique. This point is highlighted by the remarkably good agreement of the
measured normal velocities at normal stresses of up to 37 GPa with the simulated
responses based on a material model designed for ductile materials, which is due to
the similar imprint of strain hardening in ductile and pressure hardening in brittle
materials on the normal velocity profiles.
The erratic nature of the measured normal and transverse velocity signals after the
passage of the compressive and shear waves could hint at the onset of damage in
tungsten carbide, which is not captured by the employed plasticity-based constitutive
laws. At a normal stress of 26.5 GPa, a transition to a low shearing resistance
regime is observed in symmetric PSPI experiment CK-1804. Two PSPI experiments
on soda-lime glass at stresses just below, 25.8 GPa in experiment CK-1803, and
above experiment CK-1804, in experiment CK-1802 at 27.2 GPa, observed a direct
correlation between the normal stress the tungsten carbide anvils were subjected to
and their measured shearing resistance, which is depicted in Fig. 6.4. This suggests
that the shearing resistance in experiments CK-1802 and CK-1803 is not governed
by the 5 µm thick soda-lime glass layer, but by the employed tungsten carbide
anvils. Based on the partial strength recovery observed between PSPI experiments
at normal stresses of 26.5 and 25.8 GPa, a significant strength can be assumed to
exist at a normal stress of 21.2 GPa experienced in experiment TJ-1802.
A similar loss of strength was observed in symmetric PSPI experiments on pure
tungsten carbide anvils, which discounts mechanisms associated with the cobalt
binder as the source for the softening in uniaxial compression. Experiment CK-1902,
designed with the same transverse impact velocity component as measured in the
“high-strength” experiment TJ-0103, revealed that the higher shear loading is only
partially responsible for the reduced transverse velocity measurements. Therefore,
the loss of shearing resistancemainly occurs due to softening or damagemechanisms
which are active during the inelastic deformation associated with the compressive,
uniaxial strain loading. The higher plateau of Experiment CK-1902 indicates that
the ratio of shear to normal stress does have an effect on the measured shearing
resistance. Further experiments could illuminate if this behavior persists at higher
pressures or if it is confined to a transitional pressure range between the high and
low shearing resistance regime.
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8.2 Dynamic Material Behavior of Soda-Lime Glass
The pressure-dependent strain softening model accurately predicts the response of
soda-lime glass over a large range of normal stresses, between 9.0 and 21.2 GPa. The
simulated peak transverse velocities are in excellent agreement with the measured
values in PSPI experiments TJ-1603 and TJ-1802. The initial ramp-up of the
transverse velocity in PSPI experiment TJ-1802 constitutes the largest discrepancy
between the simulated and measured response. Due to the small thickness of
the vapor-deposited soda-lime glass layer, the rise time is mostly governed by
the spreading of the shear wave during its propagation through the inelastically
deforming tungsten carbide. This could be an indication, along with the erratic
waveforms observed during the rise and precipitous reduction in transverse velocity,
of the onset of damage in the tungsten carbide anvils at a normal stress of 21.2 GPa.
The computed normal velocities of PSPI experiments CK-1805, CK-1807, and
CK-1808, depicted in Fig. 7.10, show an improved prediction of the structure and
evolution of themeasured normal velocity profiles with increasing sample thickness.
However, the significant precursor decay observed between the initial compression
wave and the first reverberation inside the 100 and 300 µm thick glass samples
at pressures of 4.4 and 5.4 GPa, respectively, is not captured by the soda-lime
glass material model. Substantial elastic precursor decay has been observed in
symmetric normal impact experiments on x-cut crystalline silica (quartz) at slightly
higher pressures of 9 GPa [95], which was associated with unsteady time-dependent
wave profiles in samples with small propagation distances [37]. The well-known
unsteady wave behavior for short propagation distances could explain the wave
profiles obtained with the 100-300 µm thick soda-lime glass samples. However, the
proximity of the attained normal stresses to the “failure wave” phenomena [47, 49]
in soda-lime glass motivates further investigation of this anomalous waveform.
The comparison of the numerical results and measured transverse velocities, ob-
tained at almost identical normal stresses (14.1-14.5 GPa) and strain rates across
two orders of magnitude (3·105-1.2·107s−1), demonstrates the strain rate indepen-
dent material behavior of soda-lime glass. The discrepancy of the computed and
measured peak transverse velocity in experiment CK-1805 is attributed to the sim-
ulated ramp up, which occurs on a much shorter timescale than observed during
the experiment. This results in a lower accumulated strain during the simulated
ramp up and softening of the material will occur at a higher shearing resistance.
The discrepancy is exacerbated by the extreme shear strain rates in this experiment
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(1.2·107s−1). Despite a more significant imprint of the shear wave reverberations
on the simulated transverse velocity profile, the discrepancy between the simulated
and measured material response improves with increasing sample thickness as the
ramp up and overall response is more strongly affected by the glass layer.
The pressure-dependent softening law, employed for modeling the behavior of soda-
lime glass, transitions its strength from an intact to a failed state at character-
istic, pressure-dependent plastic strains, following similar descriptions of material
strength in soda-lime glass [96]. The numerically implemented failed strength value
of 300 MPa, based on the measurement of a granular strength of silica sand [17],
matches the observed transverse velocity profiles in the corresponding PSPI ex-
periments. This indicates that the softening behavior describes a transition from a
quasi-plasticmaterial behavior under combined pressure-shear loading below strains
of 10% (9.0 GPa), 21% (14.5 GPa) and 30% (21.2 GPa) to a granular flow regime
at strains exceeding 200%. In agreement with molecular dynamics simulations on
silica glass [44], the damage initiation is shown to occurmuch earlier than previously
reported at 200% [24]. Nevertheless, a strain-dependent failure mechanism, as re-
ported for earlier PSPI experiments at 3.5 and 5.7 GPa [24], was observed to persist
throughout the normal stress range explored in this study (9.0-21.2 GPa). Strength
measurements of soda-lime glass obtained from release wave experiments [29]
showed a strong dependence of strength on the normal stress level attained during
the experiments. This observation is in stark contrast to the measurements reported
in this work while the intact strength value of 2.8 GPa falls within the range of
reported strength values, depicted in Fig. 1.1. The limited strength sensitivity of
the release wave technique combined with its inherent inability to resolve strain
dependent phenomena, prevalent in damage and failure modeling approaches for
brittle materials [90], is the likely cause for the differing conclusions.
As a 5 µm thick soda-lime glass layer manufactured from bulk material could not be
manufactured, the open question at the start of this work remained if the response
of the vapor-deposited thin film is representative of the bulk material behavior of
soda-lime glass. The comparison of all experimental results with simulations based
on one unified material description suggests that the material response is remarkably
similar within the context of combined pressure-shear loading, demonstrating the
validity of comparisons between materials from different manufacturing techniques.
The lack of a mesoscopic length scale and microstructure in amorphous materials
is likely responsible for the observed similarity in material behavior.
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C h a p t e r 9
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
9.1 Summary
The main focus of this work lies in the determination of the material strength of
silica glasses at high pressures and strain rates. The pressure-shear plate impact
(PSPI) experiment constitutes the ideal technique for probing material strength
under these conditions, due to their well-characterized plane wave loading and the
invaluable information provided by the shearing response of the material of interest.
The range of accessible pressures and strain rates was greatly improved by the
development of the high-pressure PSPI (HP-PSPI) technique (Chapter 4), which
leverages the increased terminal projectile velocities of powder gun setups while
addressing associated challenges such as the effects of the high-pressure loading on
the sabot assembly, i.e. increased impact tilt and sabot failure, stronger vibration
environment and higher temperatures experienced by the diffraction grating during
a more severe shock loading.
The development of a fiber-optic heterodyne transverse velocimetry (HTV) diagnos-
tic (Chapter 5) greatly improved the fidelity of the transverse velocity measurement
during PSPI experiments, thereby enabling a more detailed analysis of material
behavior. The heterodyne nature of the diagnostic enables the application of ro-
bust frequency-based data reduction techniques which are less affected by fringe
amplitude variations and signal noise while also enabling the automatic detection
of velocity reversals. The thorough design of the fiber-optic system and diffrac-
tion grating minimize error-inducing light coupling losses, caused by impact tilt
and normal displacement of the rear target plate, and guarantee high-intensity ve-
locimetry signals throughout the experiments. The challenging transverse velocity
rise times and velocity reversals during the validation experiments on Y-cut quartz
demonstrated the efficacy of the developed diagnostic.
The very high acoustic impedance of tungsten carbide motivated a rigorous study
of its applicability towards their use as anvil materials for HP-PSPI experiments.
Symmetric PSPI experiments (Chapter 6) at different pressure levels established
a range of normal stresses above the elastic limit where tungsten carbide retains
most of its strength and can be successfully used as an anvil material. Uniaxial
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shock compression above normal stresses of 25 GPa is shown to strongly reduce the
shearing resistance of tungsten carbide, limiting its use as an anvil material under
these conditions. The reduction in shearing resistance is attributed to softening or
damage mechanisms occurring during the inelastic deformation associated with the
passage of the pressure wave. The underlying mechanisms for the loss of strength
under uniaxial compressive loading require further examination. Nevertheless,
successful experiments were conducted at normal stresses of 15 GPa, highlighting
the applicability of tungsten carbide as an anvil material during PSPI experiments
exceeding its HEL while remaining below normal stresses of ∼25 GPa.
PSPI experiments on soda-lime glass suggest that its intact strength of 2.8 GPa is
insensitive to pressure and strain rate, while the transition towards a failed, granular
state is pressure-dependent (Chapter 7). A pressure-dependent strain softening is
observed which transitions from the intact soda-lime glass strength at strains of
10% (9.0 GPa), 21% (14.5 GPa) and 30% (21.2 GPa) and reaches a failed, granular
strength of 300 MPa following large inelastic deformation (ε f > 200%). The
transition from an intact to a failed strength is reminiscent of earlier works on soda-
lime glass [18, 49] and well-known constitutive laws such as the Johnson-Holmquist
2 (JH-2) model [90]. Conducting experiments with different sample thicknesses
isolated the effect of strain and strain rate on the sample strength, while the normal
stress remained constant across experiments. The validity of comparisons among
the vapor deposited (5 µm) and bulk samples (100/300 µm)was demonstrated by the
ability to accurately predict the compressive and shearing response of both materials
with the same constitutive model.
An effort has been made to establish numerical simulations capable of accurately
modeling critical aspects of material behavior during PSPI experiments (Chapter 7).
A fundamental change in the way that PSPI experiments are analyzedwas imperative
given the inelastic deformation exhibited by the anvil plates at higher pressures and
the corresponding shear wave spreading and attenuation. In addition to relying
on the method of characteristics to obtain stress, strain rate and strain profiles at
the sample interface, a constitutive law that predicts both the measured normal
and transverse velocities in anvil materials at high pressures has to be established
in order to characterize accurate material behavior. Although this approach is
challenging, obtaining a full description of the governing material laws is extremely
valuable beyond the measurement of shearing resistance. This holistic approach can
take full advantage of the wealth of information provided by both the normal and
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transverse velocity profiles obtained during PSPI experiments and provides a much
more detailed view of the physics behind the observed wave profiles.
9.2 Future Work
Investigation of Precursor Decay
Figure 7.10 shows a significant precursor decay between the initial compression
wave and the first reverberation inside the sample material in PSPI experiments
CK-1807 and CK-1808. Currently, this behavior is not captured by the employed
soda-lime glass constitutive model which motivates further investigation. PSPI
experiments at different stress levels could shed light on the potential connection
between the “failure wave” phenomenon and precursor decay in soda-lime glass. If
“failure waves” constitute the primary mechanism for the observed precursor decay,
PSPI experiments with an initial compression wave at normal stresses below the
HEL of soda-lime glass or above 10 GPa should not exhibit this behavior.
Phase Transformations in Soda-Lime Glass
As discussed in Section 2.2, the phase transformation from amorphous silica glass
to a crystalline high-pressure polymorph called stishovite has been observed using
x-ray diffraction diagnostics at synchrotron [2] and x-ray free-electron laser facil-
ities [6, 39]. Similar studies on soda-lime glass could illuminate to which extent
compositional changes affect the kinetics and atomistic rearrangements of phase
transformations. In-situ diffraction studies could reveal the formation of new and
distinct phases forming at different pressure levels, which would have significant
implications for modeling the behavior of soda-lime glass at high pressures.
Experimental
As the main objective of the HP-PSPI experiments is to extend the range of pressures
at which material behavior can be observed, future work should focus on investi-
gations to identify anvil materials that retain their strength above 20 GPa. Within
the context of this work, PSPI experiments at pressures of 40 GPa could reveal
the evolution of dynamic strength across the observed phase transformation to a
higher-density crystalline phase in silica glass.
As the goal of achieving higher normal stresses favors materials with a high acoustic
impedance, further study of tungsten carbide should be conducted to establish the
upper-stress limit for different compositions, i.e. cobalt content, and grain size.
Cemented tungsten carbide compounds with high cobalt content exhibit much-
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increased failure strains [86], which could enable the characterization of materials
at higher pressures, albeit with more inelastic deformation due to their reduced
compressive strength. Extending the concept of accepting ductile anvil behavior,
steel and tantalum anvils could be utilized assuming they retainmost of their strength
at high pressures. The relatively low strength of these materials, however, limits the
range of materials that can be tested due to the spreading of shear waves in yielding
anvils. Additionally, their lower impedance will require higher impact velocities, in
comparison to tungsten carbide anvils, to achieve the desired normal stress.
As seen in Table 4.1, the HEL of sapphire can attain values of up to 22 GPa,
which should enable the straightforward PSPI analysis for elastic anvils up to high
normal stresses. Due to its pressure-insensitive refractive index and transparency
to infrared light, c-cut sapphire also constitutes an ideal window material for the
velocimetry diagnostics developed here and could enable normal and transverse
velocity measurements directly at the sample-rear anvil interface [97]. Additionally,
the higher refractive index of sapphire enables the utilization of finer diffraction
gratings, which could provide a higher velocity resolution for the HTV diagnos-
tic [62]. The observed scatter in sapphire’s HEL [19] and unsteady waveforms
during inelastic deformation could lead to additional difficulties in high-pressure
PSPI experiments. Moreover, the lower impedance will lead to a more challenging
experiment compared to tungsten carbide anvils at the same pressure level.
Simulation
The finite element simulations (Chapter 7) have hitherto relied on hardening and
softening mechanisms that typically describe plastically deforming materials. How-
ever, the material models of both the tungsten carbide anvils and the soda-lime
glass samples could benefit from constitutive relations specifically designed for brit-
tle materials at high pressures and strain rates, such as the Johnson-Holmquist 2,
JH-2 model [90]. Figure 9.1 shows the promise of the JH-2 model for modeling
the behavior of tungsten carbide when compared to experimental observations in
PSPI experiment CK-1806. The added complexity of this material description re-
quires a sustained effort to accurately predict the response of tungsten carbide, but
could, once calibrated for different experimental conditions, enable a more detailed
inference of sample properties.
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Figure 9.1: Comparison of normal and transverse velocity profiles obtained from
velocimetry measurements during PSPI experiment CK-1806with numerical results
of the previously described plasticity approach and a JH-2 constitutive model.
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